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quitua him.elf fsirly and creditably, but |

unfortunately he remembered noth lav.
Then came the chief secretary for Ireland, 
who intimidate» rackrenting landlords 
within legal limits. He, strange to «ay* 
had forgotten ever) thing. Next we had?

TH* PITIfUL SI'ICTACLI 
of. an inconsistent policeman from the 
wild» of Kerry, who, In spite of the able 
assistance of the defendant’» connut, te- 
membered nothin* he wiehed to forget 
finally, we had that legal thunderbolt, 
that sapient deliverer of ill timed opin
ion», her majMty’» Irish attorney-general, 
who, after the fashion of hi» kind, had for
gotten everything he did not wish to 
member. And theae gentlemen were ex
amined upon oath. They were iworn to tell the truth, ,he whole tïuft. «7 MtE 

but the truth, In the evidence Utew 
wcrt etilled od to give. But they Bela 
indeed, a weak »uppo»al of ear 
perspicuity if they imeglne that 
we fail to estimate their evidence at ite 
proper worth. Fielding aay» there I» noth, 
lug so dangeroue as a question which 
comes by surprise on a man whose bari- 

it la to conceal the truth or to defend 
falsehood. Evidently these ascendency
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NICHOLAS W1LSCN & CO i^alhor> ,b* .oh"Tvedu“ » o'bo'r®*" in the Old Di»pen»ation, a. hath woe ? Who h.ih --------------------
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.In, the Inexprewible outrage! ». have «d f7tirg -?M^ [ 7/Vî p,,ï" RT* ,he K,n8do™ °< Heaven.»_ “u Ash wTdn^avTnd t? C|“?*"CM 
olfer^ to IÉ. 8o*orei*nMtje»ty, the Sirirgth. Len^.nll;» Church «S'o’r ÏL 6ft \ 9) And •«-«-‘The TMni’y Suede, 7 <™
wonnde we have Inflicted on the adorable calls upon ua to Imitau th! 7° . ?, tbe fle?h ara naenifeet, which are Clergymen will d- wall , .
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PeSTOS.L LETTER. .ïS t“£ 3 ’ Ï! "‘iV*' ,

-WTOsitas pHSHHB
» t&J&arsr* SrHiifPil S5H5SS2Ediction intht Lord. I have told you ofte/ (and now tell you î^ed fo^ebbrufnf "the*^7 P”u ?T!d “ thelr by the Supreme

Diabï-t bxlovid Brxthren, —Our ! weeping), that they are enemies of the mvsterie. of on, el “cred •'adKe' Toe law establishing the separate
Holy Mother, the Church, ever animated, Crow of Christ, whose God I» their belly, and resutrection of ouM ord ’ t.p'.pa|“lon «chool -yitem is, indeed, most defective,
like her Divine Spouse, with love for and whose glory I» in their shame.”— it were ih« «n!i!n ôr L d‘ i F.h V8’ “ but yet if our people he unanimous and
rouis, ever solicitous for the spiritual wel- (Philippian», c. 3, v. 18&19 ) Christ our fare bv’ which we .,/ generous in suppmtof Catholic schools, u
f“e and f of her children, bu set Lord tell, u. that if an, man wishes to be ^ ,We kn?” tb«ï «e and will continue to b“
aside the holy season of Lent, which now Hie disciple, he must deny himself, take bv .HA ., ..1»°» f Chr1let’ “*d 11 can be made the source of untold bless-
approrobes, aa a time which should be up His cross daily, and follow Him. And roonroM ^f th! nFviîf! ou,eelvee tha Inga to the children of this Dioctse. And 
specially consecrated to works of penance, St. Paul declares, “that they that are Le 8^ailt S”8®!”68’ *?d here let “» remind the Trustees of the
mortification and prayer. During this Chriat’a, crucify their flesh with “ vice! LLaJî L ‘treD8th“«d. by the Catholic Schools, that they should

spas

darkened with sorrows, "a place of weep- fallen nature 8t p«„i —i!** °* Poor’ enoM‘n‘ refP*cl and reverential cheery- confirmed by the Council of Trent and

StfSRUTî-ïïîîrc -i-^ur,:rsu..“„£5zuSffïîsçrKïgBS 3îSa,-ïa-%tSA,s5Lr?&*2:3 aSivsS^rsWmWJm
i SBSSË5E iBSHi SEEiEBl
I ss^sffüîssïjs ss^stssrAss^Si SSSssSESiBlive on through the evet’asting ages, on. to .nnth.,” Trüî \ eout?JV noting and drunkenness, not in oham- h he shall M.a for i.J,’ L- .Î , !k Ü °J 

either in fche Heaven for which it wsa By this we nerceir»0* thJ' 17 ^ be ring and impurities, Dot in contention of Christ which He heth iriven fni^th*1

ru»,n,“^ s.","1 ."Ss“■«.“tyss^ii “‘•■Siïxfïis|xr.Kx:;ss.si sr™- s-sr^BrF -“«“W.tud redeemed, their He but two paths flesh; we weaken its vicious inclinations; Heaveïdv7FaHiér and i °“r T’ 54’> And Tet' DOtwithsiaudiug the
through this world, viz, The path of we, a. it were, cut it off from It. supplies, pcor TiV t'or 'ol wLt^..^-11Î n°nl faet tait 0UI Lord and the Church, Hi. 
innocence and the path of pepance. Alar ! and therefore, we powerfully help ingiv- £7,Twhil.t we f Jmh ,hà‘ tUd ‘ be "P00'6-invlte us to this marriage feast of 
how few there aie Who, with baptismal log the victory to the law of Ood and of 1 |.6t not Trom.in.ndn^l7’^' “««oui, there are some Catholics who
robec unstained, reach Heaven by the conscience, which the Apostle calls tbelaw “st frôm^iu Ld wTcfeéd r,l.d... • Tu® «tubbornly and persistently refuse the In-
path of innocence never lost; and even of the spirit. Hence the seme Apostle did «r/J/Tsiw?thoû.hlh^ " th! «««‘on! The knowledge of this fact 
the innocent should do penance, as the not hesitate to chastise hi. body In order (Lt wiil^i oT ittîn Vn^fi? rwi 00rp0,r*1 grieves us to the heart. It is to be feared 
beet means of preservmg that pearl to bring It into subjection. But fasting toe fait 7the Tew.'bë^.L^sh je5t6d tl,et for ,uch obstinate and self blinded 
of great price. But tor us, dear is most bentficial, not only in that It r.-tino ihlt . ’inner,, unless they repent, “It will be
brethren, who have sinned ; for us who, by restrain, vicious inclinations and lif-s the himbv^ their1/T* °i®SBd betler for Sodom «d Gomowah in the 
«tu. transgressions, have lost our baptis- soul heavenwards (villa comp,imit men! m and * lNeT b!îLî ™ti d»y«f judgment than for them,” We be
mol Innocence; for us poor prodigals tem elevat), butais# In Its penitential and us if we. in pretending to ”uh »eech tnem ”°t thus to abuse the grace and
there is no return to our Father’s house» penal character, as an effic.clous means of of the like inronsîstene. .^d\7i ?” mr mercT of God, not thus to trample under 
save by the thorny rood of penance. With atoning for our sins through the merits of mutt theLfo» f«»t bSL 1° L7 ? Y® foot the P,eci°u« blood of Jesus, shed on 

, bleeding feet and tearful eyee we must Christ, and of obtaining the Divine mercy mZLbv fd h°n®,ty’ the Cro“ for them- • We cor jure them to
trudge thuroad which done will conduct and forgiveness. “Be converted to me» hîtr^^nï^l^wilï l!^ ’ fr°™ lnger’ “delay not to be converted to the Lord, 
tu to the happiness of Heaven. says Ood, “with your whole he«t In fast- - L f™“ c.ur81n* and »’>d no* to put it off from day to day, lest

Penance, then, which Is here employed ing, in weeping, and in mourning ”— Wor^s Ynd Bc!,> His wrath should come un a euddeu, aud
to mean not only internal repentance, (Joel,e. 2, v. 12.) The Ninlvltea, by8fist- from drunkenn^Jour"»1». in the day of vengeance He should des- 
but also external works of satisfaction, la ing, disarmed the justice of God end Ï. d o ,ng; m fi“, troy them.”—(Ecol., e 5, v. 8 )
neceesery for salvation, and is e matter of saved their elty from destruction — (Jonas, mSa T!ffi>nd° rt^A1 W°r,? ?Dd aotlon ‘a'1 Let us therefore spend this holy end 
Divine precept. It is a fixed ruie of e 3) The Ismelite, obt.loedby itp,£ .“■*«« H« penitential season ofLent lu accordance
«aT}D? ltt8^oe tnV Bl® be punched. don for e^n, and were divinely heloed to ** from aii with the spirit and requirements of the
=mt*”lqUlt«"f wkether.if ,be «m»H or put their enemies to ignominious Pfllght selves to eond^nr JI* ,®PPty our" chureb- Let all perform their Exsterduty 
8r“*> “J» St, Augustin, ‘mast necee- —(I Kings, c. 7, v. 6 ) Oar blessed Lord * T'^.*fn*°^d 7?r and acta of meroy. by worthily receiving the Sacrements of 

f punished, either by the man tells us that after Hie ascension Hls fol- I have chosen!”* t"f-i^rd’,uhe/“tj h*r Pentoce and tbe Blessed Eucharist, as we 
i“ ?n“kgkl8 n?di he who lowers should fast, and He lays down the th®blndaof are commanded to do by the Church,

.Uh.1.7J,Ü ChSS-T him,e,1f; Abf°: rulee that must be observed to make our bù.d!^ n*7th.bhro^ 2!U,2d®[ eTery under the grav.st penalties! Let us sin-
Ln^h!lh w ,J>anl,ly0unef °,rJQod f«‘ pkasirg to God : “When thou festest andltriAe I***? i*0 Ib®,hungry’ cerely repent of our sins, bewailing them In

I P““.Ub“- Would you that he should not anoint thy bead and wash thy face, that ?hin« hnn«! harb0'le“ ‘“to the bitterness of our souls ; let our cry
ptmUh ? then punirh yourself. ” Hence thou appear not to men to f.s( butto thy n.b»dh^tL ^ ,halt T“ ascend daily to God for mercy and for-

ffi the necessity of doing penance is enforced Father who is in secret, and thy Father own fle!h T^n’.i! MdfüP"i® ?°‘‘hln® giveness, beseeching him to look upon the
| by God Himself in the most emphatic who seeth in secret will reward thee.”— 2ü?v fl h,-.Tben abal1 tbF bght break face of His Christ, and for the sake of

% “8uege In vanou, parts of Holy Writ. (Matt., c. 6, v. 17 ) Man fell originally IhaH.n' dit f.?T‘ng^ ?nd ■thy health -9“ bitter passion and death to have com
S| 86 converted, and do penance for all from his allegiance to God by the gratifi7 hir"P! 1 7r ’ m°d thï Juatl=e «hall passion on us whom He has redeemed in

your Iniquities, and Iniquity shall not be citton of hie taste, and he must return to fed îh« îhyJ*°u ,.Tben "baitthou call His precious blood. Let family prayers
yvrUr I.Ui!tl" r(E,fo!nel. 0- 18, V. 30). Him by fasting. Thus the law of fast r.R , 1 6 Lord abaI1 bear. —(Isaias, c, and the Rosary be punctually sail In

therefore, saith the Lord, “be comes recommended to us by the doctiine And in it,;. , . , every household; let the public devotions
converted to me with all your heart, in and example of the Prophets and Saints, d J!il n i„ ‘.J1 let.u" Pxhort of the Church be faithfully attended; let
faeting, in weeping, and in mourning.”—land penitents of the Old Testament, as ^«‘bren, to practice the pa-sion and death of Christ be the
(J°el, e. 2 v. 12.; When St. John ! Mosen, Elisa, Joel, Daniel, the Ninlvites. end to »nd to avoid Buhjvct of frequent thought and r< flection ;
the Baptist came forth from the &c., and in the New Dispensation tt is thfoH Î °frrurUxnke?ne3P’ acd in thia wa^ pha‘1 «pend Lent in a
desert, and appeared on the banka : sanctioned by the doctrine and example of d f° Thls ,earful 810 manner pleasing tu 0;d, and fruitful in
of the Jordan to fulfil his mis- I our Saviour Himself; of Hi. precursor St! LmLd k,nd apTdl , rava8e‘a aU blessings to ourselves; ai d we shall emerge 

.uPrl°ar80r t0, oni Lord. he John the Baptist, of His Apostles of * ^i7 Pu“gufl brin*8 from the gloom of Lent into Evier juis,
■ ?™i ®d tb® baptism bf penance for the j whom he foretold that they would faet Lri„„„’ a°d.death unt0 num happy in iheconsciousness of having nun-
m °? of Bl“9, and, in the burning ; when the Biidegroom was taken from «n 1,? û a cu,r8e uPon estly endeavored to promote Qud’b glory,

X'S , ,lda of a ProPblit. pruclaimed the aoso- them, and thenceforward by tbe exemple dlface! lb maculates and and the salvation of our souls.
Lef^6fr 7 01 do™8 penance:-“Ye : of all the holy servsnts of God. Our Lord ,™a86|01,.Qod «lamped upon The following are the Lenten régula-

m offspring of vipers, who hath shown you : has commanded it ; the Scripture recom- °Uj, 80U B ’ 11 dethrones reason and lions to be observed in this Diocese 
1 ÎLhVjr”? r® T,h e0,mt' bring : mend, it, penitent, and saint, have recom- he ‘be level of

, forth, therefore,fruits worthy of penance.” ; mended and practised it, and tbe Church thî creatl°” I lt darkens
(I.uke, c. 3, v. , ) Our Blei-ed I.srd, now appoints the times and seasons for its hi,!nt.^th.f rnnS weake’?8 the, will, 

our Teacher, our Guide, commenced His observance. blunts the conscience, and smoothes the
public life by preaching and saying:—“Do Th„ T„r a . r , • ... way lo an impenitent death. It squanders 
penance, for the Kingucm of Heaven is at I tion anifb/^d * APoeto1,cl*1 mstitu- the savings of years of toil; it plunges 
hand.”—(Matt., c. I, v. IT). He openly 1 imitation of tht’f « ”d bee-°ror.d‘!ned ™ multitudes in misery and want and eor- 
declares that for all who have sinned, bv m,, ^r f Î 7 daye ,fa6t obierved row; it wastes the energies of the mind 
penance is the only plank thst can save WginninL h^nnbb1 tb8 uesert before and the body; shatters the constitution, 
them from an eternal shipwreck:—“I say bvKtb! p8rin.i.?v«W ra f J1 W*9 ?ha«!7ed a,]tl drags its victims’ bodies into a pre- 
to you, unless you do penance, you shall fr70m th„ Th“rcl1 69 a tradition mature and dishonored giave, and casts
aU perish.”—(Luke, c. 13. v 5 ) St. Paul, i wriliul ft1!1. Tbl,f"? m8y [eem,ha ‘ba,r 8n'>la ‘“to the everlasting flames of 
m hi, immortal discourse to the Athenians, ' moBS „n îL,n! a«7.«11^"/ w.ho8e,,ef- he'L Woe to ihe world because of this 
proclaims aloud:-“God now declared tô I whfch !hev nnRis! 1 ‘ w,de'«Pre,d and hateful sin ! “Woe to
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champion, were fully "imprewed wïthtita 
truth of this remark when they went into 
court. 1 hey certainly succeeded In eetab- 
lishing Its correctness before the eloee of 
their cross examlnetion. And it ie thus 
thet our masters seek to Inspire us with 
confidence in the administration of justice 
in this country. These ere the modes and 
these the method, by which the m.je,ty 
of the law is vindicated In Ireland. But 
how hao the plan of campaign been effected 
by th.se proceedings, so well calculated 
to strike terror Into our rebellious hear tit 
Has it been extinguished I Has its pro
gress even been temporarily checked i 
Guite the contrary. These trials have 
given it

SIR THOMAS ESMONDS1

Declares that “Speed the Plan” Is 
Ireland's Watchword.

now
V

extracts from a powerful oration rt 
GRATTAN 8 GRANDSON—STUBBORNNESS 
To BB MET WITH INFLEXIBLE RESIST
ANCE—IRISHMEN NOT destined 
SKRFS—THE CA8TLB FoREluNKRS AND 
FLUNKEYS MUST DEPART.

Among such men as John Dillon, the 
two Redmonds and others of maturer 
years, Sir Thomas Ksmonde proved him
self their worthy peer, ai orator and 
patriot, at a monster meeting held lately 
at Lnuiscorthy, Wexford. In the course 
of his speech, which met with tempeetu- 
ou. cheers, the brilliant young baronet 
•aid : The very beat answer we can make 
to the gage of battle our oppressors have 
thrown down to os Is supplied by gather* 
ings such as this. We shall not separate 
tj-day without hurling a bold and 
uncompromising defiance in the teeth 
of the band of foreigners and 
flunkeys who mismanage our national 
concerns from Downing street and Dublin 
Castle. I trust we shall thereby succeed 
to some extent in making more thorny 
and more difficult the path of a govern- 
ment we loathe atd despise, a government 
foisted upon us without our consent and 
maintained among ns in antagonism to 
our sentiments, a government that will 
soon reap the reward it so richly deserves 

the reward of incompetency—disgrace 
and destruction, and give place to an 
administration, if not an Jri-’h one, at any 
rate the forerunner of agivernment abso
lutely and radically Irish. All this will be 
brought about before many months are 
over if we set ourselves to do it, if we have 
th® courage of our convictions, if we show 
that what we say we mean. And, after 
all, the bringing of this about is not such 
a very difficult matter, 
present rulers done

THAT we SHOULD FEAR THEM f 
What have they done, on the other hand, 
that we should abate one jot of our 
endeavors to end their odious tyranny ? 
You read the dail 
the weekly ones.

:

to ne
never

AN ADDITIONAL IHrXTUH, 
they have increased its stability, end have 
shown that it is invulnerable. Speed the 
plan is now the watchword of the Irish 
tenant farmer, and not only of the Itleh 
tenant farmer, but of every man who has 
•et his heart upon making Ireland free. 
Your are alive to the efficacy of the plan 
and to the advantages it confers upon 
those who seek its protection. Consider, 
on the other hand, how mattera stand 
where it has not been put into forte. I 
•hall cite but one Instance—a aad and in
structive one. The name of Qlenbeleh is 
ringing in onr eare. That name haebien 
carried ere this to the four quarters of the 
flobe, wherever Irishmen are to be found. 
The narration of the fiendish atroeitiee 
there has set many an Irish heart throb
bing, and has turned the blood of many 
an liiehman to flame. Would those das
tardly oui rages have been attempted were 
these poor victims of the cupidity of 
absentee Shy locks organized and united 
in sell defence ? With us such enormities 
would not be attempted, or if attempted 
they would never be carried out, or else 
the descendants of the '98 pikemen would 
know the reason why. But they were 
attempted and they were carried out in 
unhappy Glenbeigb, because the unfor
tunate people there were weak and unpto 
tected. It wsa because they were defence
less thet their rooftrees were burned over
their heads and their houses razed to the 
ground. It was because they were 

CNAULII TO PROTECT TltallBILVRg 
that weak women, tender children and 
feeble old men, the sick, the helpless, the 
aged were cast out on the roadside in the 
dreary winter time to ahlver, to starve, to 
die. Let their fate be a warning to the 
Irish people of what they may expect if 
their foes find them unprepared. Let the 
memory of Glenbeigh remain with them 
to stimulate them to guard themselves 
while yet they may. In years gone by it 
Fontenoy the war cry of our fathers wae 
“Remember Limerick.” Under the influ
ence of the memories thet cry awakened In 
them they washed out many an insult and 
many a wrong in the blood of their here
ditary enemies. We are not now fighting 
as they fought—we have no chance of 
winning by such means. But we are en
gaged in a similar struggle, and the issue# 
involved are practically the same. Where 
our downtrodden people are driven to 
fight ! bid them remember Glenbeigb, and 
may the tragic association attaching to 
that name nerve them to bear themselves 
like men. They ere struggling not merely 
for mercenary considerations—not merely 
for sordid pecuniary gain. They fight for 
fair rents, it is true ; they fight for the 
joseeesion of their properties^ no doubt -, 
>ut they also fight for the lives ard the 
happiness of those that are near aud dear 
to them, and above nil they fight for the 
liberties of Ireland. Men ol Wexford, the 
thought always uppeimcst in my mind in 
presence of great assemblies of my fellow- 
countrymen such as I have the pleasure 
of aduieseirg to-day is, that men of the 
stamp I see around me are

NOT DESTIN KD DT NATURB 
to be Haves. And the c< uvictlon which 
forces ilself upon me is that a nation that 
can boast of such citizens, a land that can 
produce such sons, is not destined by Pro
vidence to remain forever an oppressed 
and degraded dependency. The destiny 
of Ireland and of liishmen is that of a 
free nation of men. Though this dertioy 
may have remained for centuries unful
filled, though at Hints it may lave seemed 
as if fated never to be realiz'd, it shall be 
fulfilled, it shall be real zed, and iu our 
own times if we srebrsyeenough to work 
out its realization. Wo shall yet breathe 
the air of freedom in litis old land of ours, 
we eball yet diicct our liatiotal course 
unfettered, ULConiintd, if we correspond 
with the spirit we claim to tave inherited, 
if we are iruo to the traditions left us by 
the heroes and the martyrs that have 
gone before ; nn 1 here in this sacred spot, 
upon ground hallowed by the ’aerifies, 
nobly made In the cause of Irish freedom, 
under the shadow of that hill which will 
stand to the end of time a monument to 
the heroism of devoted liishmen, I tell 
you we shall soon be free if we deserve to 
be free, if we hive the grit, the nerve, the 
stamina to win back our long lost rights.

What have our

papers—at any rate 
as anything occurred 

during the past few days to increase your 
awe or your t flection for the system under 
which we live, and for the high and 
m'ghty personages who direct and control 
the workings of that system ? In the 
course of last week certain events have 
taken piece not without political interest 
and significance. They have a direct rela
tion to the business of this afternoon, 
tb* refore l make no apology for referring 
to them. First in importance come the 
la’e state trials ? What has been the result 
of those trials 1 Consider for what 
poses they were Instituted. They 
instituted, as we were given to under
stand, to vindicate the outraged mej-ety 
of the law, and to extinguish once for all 
that most immoral proceeding known as 
the plan of campaign. How did these 
trials vindicate the majesty of the law? At 
best, in the negative fashion, If we are to 
judge by -the reports that reached the 
public. Justice in this country has ever 
worn a sorry ga> b ; she has ever borne a 
forbidding, a repulsive aspect ; but she 
came out of the late ordeal in Green street 
court house with her threadbare robes 
more soiled, more tattered, more bedrag
gled, if that is possible, than when she 
entered upon it. These trials will be for
ever memorable as
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A BARE FACED TRAVESTY OF LAW, 
and as a sample of how justice is meted 
out in Ireland to patriotic Irishmen. We 
had, in the first place, the presiding func
tionary proclaiming that no matter what 
evidence was laid before him bis decision 
would be given against the travelers. 
Now let me put to you a simple question. 
What, thiLk you, would be the feeling in 
England were an English judge to declare 
at the outset of a case tdat bis judgment 
would be given in a certain sense quite 
irrespective of what conll be urged in 
favor of the opposite view ? How long 
would EngUuh public sentiment tolerate 
such an interpretation of the duties of 
judge ? Just so long as Irish public opin
ion would, were Irishmen free to act as 
Englishmen undoubtedly would under 
such circumstances. But let that pass ; it 
was a mere trifli to what followed. We 
have heard of strange evidence given in 
Ureeu street court house, of hard and reck
less swearing, of callous disregard of the 
sanctity of oaths—of perjury, cross, pal- 
pable, unblushing, perpetrated there. 
Thanks to the zeal of members of her 
majesty’s government in Ireland, Green 
street upheld in this respect its high 
record. First an English general was 
placed in the witness box. He, Indeed ac-

1st. All Jays of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are lasting days.

2nd. By a special dispensation from the 
Holy Sec, A. D. 1884, meat ia allowed on 
-Sundays at every meal, and at one meial 
on Mondays, Tueedays, Thursdays aad 
Saturdays, except the Saturday of limber 
Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd, The use of 11,sh and fi -h at the 
same time is not allowed iu Lent.

The following person, are exempted 
from abstinence, viz :—Children under 
seven years; and from fasting, persona 
under twenty one; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labors, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe the 
lew.
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THE CA1HÔUC RECORD.
J 2

«fie. m, Hey.
to ee. 1887.rum bias. Whilhw should* than go for reword bet 

boni AndwhosetheboedtogiveHbet 
■toe?”

Hi* rolee at the ted of the ipeoeb tow 
to eottlng shrillness.

“Good sheik, «pare me, I prop. I came 
not for reword, greet or email; and that I 
may be acquitted of the thought, I cay 
the help I gare this excellent man would 
hare been giren as well to thy hum bleat 
eerrant,”

"But he ie my friend, my guest—not my 
eerrant; and eeeat thou not in the differ
ence the feront of Fortum 11 Then to 
Balthaaar the sheik sut j lined, “Ah, by the 
•plendour of God ! 1 tell thee again he ie 
not a Roman.”

With that he turned away, and gare 
attention to the eerrente, whose prepara
tions for the sunper were ebout complete.

The reader who rocollccis the history of 
Balthasar as given by himself at the meet
ing in the at sert, will understand the 
tiled of Ben Bur’s assertion of disinter
estedness upon thst worthy. In his dero 
tion to men there bad been, it will be 
remembered, no distinctions ; while the 
redemption which had been promned him 
In the way of reward—the redemption for 
which he was waiting—was uuirereal. To 
him, therefore, the assertion sounded 
somewhat like an echo of himself. He 
took a step nearer Ben-Hur, and spoke to 
him in a childlike way.

“How did the sheik say I should call 
you ) It was a Roman name, I think,”

“Arrius, the son of Airius.”
‘•Yet thou art not a it.-man.”
“All my people weie Jews.”
"Were, saidst thou ) Are they not liv

ing ?”
The question 

pie ; but iiderim saved Ben Uur from 
reply.

“Come, ” he said to them, “the meal ie 
ready.”

Ben-Hur pave his arm to Balthasar, and 
conducted him to the table, where shortly 
they were ell seated on their rugs Eastern 
fashion. The lavers were brought them, 
and they washed and dried their hands ; 
then the sheik made a sign, the servants 
stopped, and the voice of the Egyptian 

tremulous with holy feeling.
“Father of All—God 1 What we have 

is of Thee ; take our thanks, and bless us, 
that w* may continue to do Thy will.»
' It was the grace the good man had said 

simultaneously with his brethren Gaspafr 
the Greek and Melchior the Hindoo, the 
utterance In diverse tongues out of which 
had come the miracle atUbting the Divine 
Presence at the meal in the desert 
before.

The tafcle to which they immediately 
addressed themselves was, as may be 
thought, rich in the substantiels and deli* 
cities favourite in the East—in cakes hot 
from the oven, vegetables from the gar
dens, meats singly, compounds of meats 
and vegetables, milk of kine, and honey 
and butter—all eaten or drunk, it should 
be remarked, without any of the modern 
accessoiies—knives, forks, spoons, cups, or 
plates ; and in this part of the repast 
but little was said, for they were 
hungry. But when the dessert 
course It was otherwise. They laved their 
hands again, had the lapcloths shaken out, 
and with a renewed table and the sharp 
edge of their appetites gone they 
disposed to talk and listen.

With such a company—an Arab, a Jew, 
and an Egyptian, all believers alike in one 
God—there could be at that age but one 
subject of conversation ; and of the three, 
which should be speaker but he to whom 
the Deity had been so nearly a personal 
appearance, who had seen him in a star, 
had heard his voice in direction, had been 
^®d bo far and so miraculously by His 
Spirit ; and of what should he talk but 
that of which he had been called to testify !

How!»»; •Mle'toVme trtbteg^ » IWInï" Wh7 1 btiWeUwChUd U ™ £ en,w”‘ Shell we refer to them 

""roXerk Hderim "the dory we. not “12*1®'?“ *"d. ®en Hur ^Iked "Thou art the teacher.”

sr;arasSSS 5SSSEwhich left no room for doubt; he had altar, delighted iu the pandemonium they eervaute who drew Pi22?h 2ii A.k\ I'/V1!4 In the ,ilugee

guest and revered friend. Sheik Iiderim deify their Cm an, end vote thbm “mm “2nd He i. the Truth “hi kuo"led8? of 1 «arrowed for the
certainly believed the etory; yet, in the and holy «rv.ee 'No, the unhappy con" “Hit word U O^ The hilU ma. Turn rr“,f on#cU“-
nature of thing», its mighty central fact dition w« not from religion but mi.. .22 VkT n “ j ^ 1 £ *Uof th«m- So utterly were they fallen,
could not come home to him with the government and usurpation and conn™ .. tiro routh wind. “h21bi! '““'T1t0 ”etb?re coald be no Redemp. 
force and absorbing effect it came to Ben. tyrannies. The Averuus men had h*«n . Wln . • ’ b“fc -J*1*T?p<* tion unless God Himself would make itHur. He wu an Arab, whoa, interest SSud into, and “a" pitting to^S ^ Truth.” Hu work; and I prayed Htm “corné
in the eonarquenoea waa but general; un relieved from, wm ter-ihlvP| ut eeîentiallv rb*“tte'*nce w“ 1,1 » ““■>*'lnex" end that I might .ee Him. ‘Thy good
the other band, Ben Hur waaan Iaraeiit# political. The supplication—every where P ®Tne ratoe "îroich tr v *°rk« have co: quered. The Redemption 
and a Jew, with more than a epecial in- alike in Lodtnum Alexandria Athene Tne voice, which wai Hie, «peaking cometh; thou ihalt .ee the Saviour'—thui 
lereat in-it the eoleci.m can be pa, WaiL-wu f« ekmrto cocouei XJTn “>e Votce «pake; and with the .newer I
doned—the truth of the fact. He laid with, not a god to wonhm ® 9 thou, 0 wn ofMuraim I lhe Redemp- went up to Jerurolem re j rising. Now. to
hold of the circumstance with » purely Studying the situation P»fter two thou 1 °D cometh. With two other, from the whom ie the Redemption? To all the 
Jewish mind. P 1 .and yeaï we can «e wd «, thL of the earth, thou .halt aee world. And how shall it be? Strength»

From hie cradle, let it be remembered religiously*there wu no relief from‘the bh™2db2 Hi. n heT®i ®eh°f‘.n® 8|?T2°Ur— thy Unh'llmJ ,0‘‘! Men "ay, 1 know* that 
he had beard of Ihe Messiah; at the col- universal confusion except tome God could uu2wn^hw..t^2 ~b Hh® ^dfT' tt,r5 fw,U b® n.ob*PPjrn'f9 until Rome u 
leges he had been made familiar with all prove himself a true tiud and a ma. llOD> wtllvh was the second part of the n zed from her hills. That is to say, the 
that was known of that Being at once terful one, and owe to the rescue; but {^T'ad IS®-* tb°U llle oflhy timti ««not, as 1 thought them, 
the hope, the fear, and the peculiar glory the people of the time, even the duieru TZL u. h2, ,2* bp here “ D.° lrom W“»»uc« of God, but from the mi2
of the cbow-n pwpl-; the prophet, lrom iug and philorophlcal, dircovered no hope , ^ede“Pt'on1 sbou*> Koverumeut of rultrs. Uo we need to be
the first to the lent oflhe hero c line fore except in ctu.hmg Rime; that done tue Î, , d “*ugh' *nd tiod—““Ti i“ld that humin governments are 
told him; and the coming had been, and relief would follow in re.toratiuni’and 11? ,77 22Ï h h a - n for the sake of religion? How many
yet was, the theme of endless exposition reorganiiations; therefore they nravel f. . ‘n.P b h handa m horro'-, k“l8’ h»ve you heard of who were better
with the rabbu-m the Sjnagogues, in conspired, rebel ed, fought, andP dLd! >7“* tbe ”ork, for than their subj c s? Oh no, nol The Re-
the schools, in the Temple, of last-days drenching the soil to day with blood, to- ” “ Lbd bom; and so tong demption cannot be for a political purpose
and feast days, in public and in private, morrow with tears—and always with the ““ promise abides, not even death -to pull down rulers and powers, and 
the naticnal teachers expounded aid same result. 3 can separate Him lrom Hu work until it vacate their places merely that others may
kept txpounding until all Ihe children It remains to be said now that Ben Hur if, 7 et 1*‘“t m ,be wa> ol ,ul' '»ke and enjoy them. If that were all of
oi Abraham wherever their lots were cast was in agreement with tbe men of his b mel“; uke ?°u th»1 “ow as that one it, the wisdom of God would cease to be 
bore the Messiah m expectation, and by time not Romans. The five years’ re,i- rÇ»“OÛ lor “T bchel ; then give me (ur- surpassing. I tell you, though it be but 
it literally, and with iron severity, ruled deuce in the capital served hto wTth “lleD lu“ ” . the saying of blind to blind, lie that comes
and moulded their lives. opportunity t, see and studv lhe mi-eti,-» .‘w®,8?., mlnPeu.8ed: . „ „ . 1. to be a Saviour of souls; and the Re-

Doubtless, it will be understood from ol the subj igatsd world; and in full belief , ?U DOt Wme? 1,11 demotion means God once more on earth,
this that there waa much argument that the evils which efliicted it were f\ih> hend—eee' “ld Hderim reapeot- and righteousness, that His stay here may 
among the Jews themselves about the political, and to be cured only by the u,,„u . . be tolerable to Himself.”
Messiah, and so there was; but the dia- sword, he was going forth to fit him-elf , , r, dr*n,k’ *nd‘ weming re- DiMppointment showed pUlnly on Ben-
putatiou wasall limited to one point, and for a part in the day of resort to the fr*;»b”d. <^n‘™ued.: . Hur's face-his head drooped; and If he
one only—when would He come ? heroic remedy. By practice of arms he T .8e,10ur 1 born of was not convinced, he yet felt himself

Disquisition is for the preacher; where- wu a perfect soldier; but war has its f?™*”’., nitur* J‘ke us, and subject to incapable that moment of disputing the
as the writer is but telling a tale, and highest fields, and he who would move »“ our ills—even death. Let that stand opinion of the Egyptian. Not so Iiderim.
that he may not loae hia character, the successfully in them must know more “lbe hrst proposition. Consider next “By the splendor of God 1" he cried
explanation he is making require, notice than to defend with shield and thrust with ‘«e work aet apart to Him. Was it not impulsively, “the judgment does away 
merely of a point connected with the spear. In those field, the general find. » performance for which only a man is with all custom. The way. of the world 
Messiah about which the unanimity his tasks, the greatest of which is the blM,d * mân, brm> discreet—a are fixed, and cannot be changed. There
among the chosen people was matter of reduction of the many Into one and that “*?> not * eblld ' To be00me 6U0“ He must be a leader in every community 
marvellous astonishment : He was to be, one himself; the consummate cautain is a had we Br°w>Bethink you clothed with power, else there is no
when come, the KING OF THE JEWS fighting man armed with an army This no" of tbe dangers His life was subject reform."
—their political King, their Cærar. By conception entend into the scheme of 10 ln the interval—the long interval be- Bslthaear received the buret gravely, 
their instrumentality He was to make life to which he was further swayed bv tween cblldbood »nd maturity. The “Thy wisdom, good sheik, is of the 
armed conquest of the earth, and then, the r. flection that the vengeance he !,xl*“ng P°"er» were His enemies ; world ; and thou dost forget that it is 
lor their profit and in the n»me of God, dreamed of, in connection with his indi- Herod was His enemy ; and what would lrom the ways of the world we are to be 
hold it down forever. On this faith, dear vidual wrong», would be more surely bl»e bee“f And as lor Israel-that redeemed. Man as a subject is the
reader, the Pharisees or Separatists—tbe found in some of the ways of war than in He ebould ”°l be acceT,ed b> Israel was ambition of a king; the soul of a man for 
latter being rather a political term—in any puisuit of pence lbe motlve for cutUo8 Him otf. See you iu salvation is the desire of a God.”
the cloisters and around the altars of the The feelings with which he li.tened to now’ «hat better way was there to take Hderim, though silenced, shook his 
Temple, built an edifice of hope far over- Balthazar caa be now understood. The c»re of His life in the helpless growing head, unwilling to believe. Ben-Hur
topping the dream of the Macedonian, story touched two of the most sensitive l^,an b> passing ilim intoobscurit) I took up the argument for him.
His but covered the earth; their, covered point, of his being so, they rang within ,Wnerefore„ 1 8aT »° myself, and to my “Father-I call thee such by permis- 
the earth and filled the skies. him. His heait beat fast-aud f«ter still llJteuln8 faltb. "htch is never moved sion," he said—“for whom wert thou

Returning directly to Ben Hur, it is to when searching himself, he found not a exoePt b/ yearning ol love—I say He is required to ask at the gates of Jerusa- 
be observed now that there were two doubt either that the recital was true in not dead‘ but lo,IV and> Hu work re. Jem ?’’
circumstances in his life the result of every particular, or that the Child so ™“mD6 undone, He Will come again. The sheik threw him a grateful look, 
which had been to keep him in a state miraculously found was the Messiah. ‘her* ?ou “*Te lhe rle“ou® tor “y “I was to ask of the people,” said Bal*
comparatively free from the in fluenoe and Marvelling much that Israel reend so h®1*®*-.Are they not good ? ’ thasar quietly, ‘ Where is He that is bom
hard effects of the audacious faith of his dead to the revelation, and that he had Hderim « small Arab eyes were bright King ol the Jews V ”
Separatist countrymen. never heard of it before that day, two with understanding, and Ben-Hur, lifted “And you saw Him in the cave by

In the first place, his father followed questions presented ihnnselves to him as , m bl* dtJcCllont *•'“ heartily, “I at Bethlehem ?"
the fail h of the Sadducees, who may, in a centreing all it was at this moment further lea,t> m*y not gainsay them. What further, “We saw and worshipped Him, and
general way, be termed the Liberals of desirable to know : Pra^ gave Him presents—Melchior, gold:
their time. They had some loose opin- Where wat the Child then ? , Hast thou not enough, my son? Well," Gasper, frankincense; and I, myrrh.”
ions in denial of the soul. They were And what wm His mission ? b® began in calmer tone, “seeing that the “When thou dost speak of fact, 0
strict constructionists and rigorous With apologies for the interruption-, he ”a,ons were good—more pletnly, seeing father, to hear thee ia to believe,” eaid 
observers of the law as found in the proceeded tc draw out the opinions of “ was Uod s will tnat the vhtld should not Ben-Hur ; “but in the metter ot
books of Moses; but they held the vast Balthasar, who was in nowise loath to r® *"an<1—1 settled my faith into the opinion, I cannot understand the kind of
mass of rabbinical addenda to those books 'peak. keeping of patience, and took to waiting.” king thou wouldst make of the Child—1
in derisive contempt. Toey were un • He raised his eyes, full of holy trust, end cannot separate the ruler from his powers ,
questionably a Beet, yet their religion was CHAPTER XVI broke tff abstractedly—“1 am watting and duties.”
more a philosophy than a creed; they did " now- He lives, keeping well His mighty “Son,” said Balthasar, “we have the
not deny themselves lhe enjoyments of Balthasar’s tiaching, secret. Vhat though j cannot go to Him, habit of studying closely the things which
life, and saw many admirable methods “If I C0„M answer von” ÎUlth.»., ?r Bame tb® hl11 ot th® vale ot His abid chance to lie at our feet, giving but
and productions among the Gentile ,aid in his simule j' - Bllthasar ingpace? He lives—it may be as the look at the greater objects in the dis-
divisions of the race. In politics they “h, if l kne“PwheréTJ£ how n7i7kW m b.l°««Pi", it may be a, the fruit tance. Thou meet no, but the title

the active opposition of the Separ I would gu to Him ' The Béas shrlkl Jut.‘ nP*“,Ilgi but by the certainty there -King of the Jem; wilt thou lilt thine
atists. In the natural order of things, sJv m- 2or the mountain. “ ,hüuld Dot “ *» the promise and reason ol God, I eyes to the mystery beyond it, the

CHAPTER XV. these circumstances and conditions, “You’ have tried to find Him then 1» k°A W.î?*ii1Tef stumbling block will disappear. Uf the
„l.v „ opinions and peculiarities, would have asked Ben Ho, H ' * ? A thrill of awe struck Ben Hnr-a title, a word. Thy Israel hath seen

- ■ UBS "order. descended to the son as certainly and A smile ilitted across the face of the î,h',Vf "bl'ïh,wV, but the dT1D8 of his better days—days in which God called
The shadows cast over the Orchard of really as any portion of his father's estate; E^yutian e of the haff firmed dcubt. thy people endearingly Hia people, and

Palms by the mountains at set of sun left anti, as we have seen, he was actually in - The first task I charred mv«.lf-iih i «he»® thmiest thou Us is? he asked dealt with them through prophets. Now,
no sweet margin time of violet tky and course of acquiring them, when the sec after leaving the shelter eivenme in th. in a low Tolce> a“d 1'ke one if in those days He promised them
drowsing earth between the day and Lht. ond saving event overtook him, Zer ”-XnhM2r oMt a «rateb, l227 "b® fee1» upon hia hp, the pressure of a the Saviour I saw-promised Him as
The latter came early 2nd swift! Upon a youth of Ben Hur’s iind and atJHderim-“w“2V£r2 ffiîLim, .1 Ha, f ,1 a Amg of Ou Jetcr-the appearance must be
and sganst its glooming in the tent temperament the ii tluence of five years of the Child. But a year had passed aod Jtod ^ot VhL klfDd S’,lbd aec“l;dln8t 10 the promise, if only for the
this evening the servants brought four can of sflluent life in Rome can be sppre- I dared not go up to Judroin person 4 ? freed ,rom w.ord ‘ ,aka: Ab‘ ‘bou *®®*t the reason
dlesticks of brass, and set them by the cor- dated best by recalling that the great for Herod still held the throne bktod,’ -In 2!t h™.. Mi, , of my question at the gate !-thou seest,
ners of the table. To each candlestick there city was tbeâ, in fact, the meeting place minded as ever. In Egypt unon mv .h-10; °° tP® N'le>.10 c,0»e to and 1 will no more ot it, but pass on.
were four branches, Snd on each branch oflhe nations—their meeting place return, there were a !ewP friends to d! 2 P“,ef?br 10 boat» »«« It may be, next, thou art regarding the
a lighted silver lamp and a supply cup of politically and commercially as well as believe the wonderful thins. I told them 11 a®d 1“ n flection in the water at the dignity of the Child; if so, bethink thee
olive oil. In light ample, even brilliant, for the indulgence of pleasure without of what 1 bad seen and heard-a few who I*.^® “V»”' Îiî*7 weeks a(f0> —”hat ia it W be a successor of Herod ?
the group of dessert continued their con- restraint. It mnd and round the golden rejoiced with me that a Redeemer waa J“î,îk “kui^ 'k “u®2hlrtlLe«r?,old’ —by the world’s standard of honor,

-tion, speaking in the Sj rise dialect, milestone in front of the Forum—now in born—a few who never tired of lht mm? I «id to myself, should have his field of what? Could not God better by His
familiar to all peoples in that part of tbe gloom of eclipse, now m unapproachable Some of them came up for me^Mktog dnn.^fP, °2îf ^It^ plan,ln8 w*11 bf0Ted 1 „If *hou can“ think of the
woi'dV . splendour-flowed all the active currents after the Child They went fi™t ro T ‘ u ‘ummer time, Alm-ghty Father in want of a title, and
I Th® Kgyptian told his story of the meet- of humanity. If excellences of manner, Bethlehem, and found^ there the kh22 rowto2PlCTh.“rhiM® tbhrlp?" hi* stooping to borrow the inventions of 
Ing of the three in the desert, and agreed refinements of society, attainments of and the cave • but the steward h« wh2 ! .*' 0b,ld>I,a,d fuftberi t" now men, why was 1 not bidden to ask for a
with the sheik that it was in December, intellect, and glory of achievement made Mt.tthegaUthenigtoftlebinï ThZ"LT. U plSm ““’2 V®0®.’ °h- for tb® -ub»fnce
twenty-seven year, before, when he and no impression upon him, how could he and the night we came following the Mai at.hand I asked myself, as yon here of that whereof we speak, look higher, I
his companions fleeing from Herod arrived as the son of Arrius, pass day after day —was gone. The king had Uke2 him “ked mei“y »°n. »nd answered by coming pray thee! Ask rather of what He
at the tent praying shelter. The narrative through a period so long, f-om the beauti- away, Ld he was no m® re se toc laad th? fL®h«^2d fILPcTl W? ^ whom ”« await »baU b® King; for I do
was Uara with intense interest; even the lui villa near Misenum in to the receptions “But they found some proofs, surelv ” .U. h« . 2 ® •» f- r a"?®." te“i* my SOD> tbat 11 *b® “«F to the
servants lingering when they could to of Cætar, and be wholly unit H je need said Ben Hur eagerly P ’ mP hk f ® kl *® Jude.** In niystery, which no man shall understand
catch its details. Ben-Hur received it as by what he saw there of kings “Yes proofa wHUen in hlood-.vll *haIt cltF should he begin hi, work, ,f not without the key.”
became a man listening to a revelation of princes, ambassadors, hostsges, and* lsge in mourning- mothers yet cry in e for Who sh.°®Id be first to Balthasar raised his eyes devoutly,
deep concern to all humanity, aud to none delegates, suitors all of them from every their little ones,®'You must know when th« éIV rTh8 hH® '? t0 brlng',lf “J1 "There is a kingdom on the earth,
of more concern than the people of Israel, known land, waiting humbly the yes or Herod heard of our flight he went down in ft\bh®h Jacobl tbough 14 >• not of it—a kingdom of
In hts mind, as we shall presently see, no which was to make or unmake ’them ? and slew the youngest born of the chil If }°L®.’.2* th® ohlldre“ of th* Lord? wider bounds than the earth—wider
there waa crystallizing an Idea which was As mere assemblages, to be sure, there was dren of Bethlehem Not one escined fLLiT-^Wk^k® *1° .,®‘kjHl?1' 1 woald thln the sea and the • earth, though
?®bT® ,hla cours® ef life,if not absorb nothing to compare with the gatherings The faith of my messenger was con Tf®1  ̂®m ®“d V'r8 j® °“th! they were roUed together as finest gold

it absolutely at Jerusalem in celebration of the IW firmed ; but the/c™2 to ^2 sL" g th2 „ . , °f. J4del and »nd spread by the beating of hammers.
As the recital proceeded, the impression over; yet when he sat under the purole Child was dead slain with the other Q*b1®® faIllDB ««twardly into the valley Its existence is a fact as our hearts are

made by Bohha-ar upon the young Jew vel.rii of the Circus M.ximés one of tim innocent^ ” ’ “ ^ ** °ther ?f . 2n2, ‘®' H® if here now. Standing facts, and we journey through it from
increased ; at its conclusion, his feeling three hundred and fifty thousand snecta- "Dead exclaimed Ban Hue „„h«=t }“ adoor or °“ • 1,1,1 top, only this even birth to death without seeing it; nor
wss too firofound to permit a doubt of its tors he must have been visit'd by the “Dead, sàyest thou ?" ’ 8 ® ™K ^e saw tbe sun set one day neaier shall any man see it until he hath first
truth ; indeed, there was nothing left him thought that possibly there might be “Nay, my son, I did not sav so I said th® r"k' Wfh'®k H® 5*™’® f *hl 1 become known his own soul; lor the kingdom is
des rablem the connection but assuronces, some branches*^ the family of m.2 they, my messengero told me the Child Rsh^.r r "“r' -,k v v not for him, but for hi. soul. And in its
iv2l. ? ’tk ®t0 b® had’pert?lnèn* exclu*’ wo'tby divine eonsideWition, if not mercy, was dead. I did®not believe the renort raissd^td c d’ wltb . bls batl(l dominion there is glory such as hath not
Iren/ th® con8tTaence8 of ‘he amazing though they were of the uncircumcised— then ; I do not believeît now ” P 1 « rlid.2 d*ufi,k ®' n poil’tlc8 as ,lf entered imagination—original, incom-

A 2d ,k - some, by their sorrows, and yet worse by “I iee-thou hast Mme SMcial knowl 2nll .^«n, 2 eT™ th” parable, impossible ofincroase.”
n2 l i .!b6,t ” *antir,g,n eiplana- their hopelessness in the midst edge." *** n0w1' $2 k= IJ* 1 outside the divan, affect'd “What thou sayest, father, is a riddle
tion which the very discerning may hive of sorrows, fitted for brotherhood in “Not so. not so " eaid Balthaaar dmn "f ^,8JerT0UT’wele 8tartl®d “ if by a to me,” said Ben Hur. “I never heard
heretofore demanded ; certainly it cm be the promises to his countrymen ping hegUe«rheSmri tw.sYn.n^Fk ,maJ”tl® P««en«» suddenly apparent with of such a kingdom.”
no longer delayed. Out tale begins, in That he should have had such“'thought Sinof2rth“' thantotoeGhUd “when L°„ .'.r®1' Nd' did‘b« »®n«tion di, “Nor did I," said Iiderim.
point of date not less than fact, to trench under ench circumstances was but natural • we came out of the°oave after our n™ h°n‘ the table each “And I may not teU more of it," Bal-
the Snn® th6f° m” DK of vthe mmletry of w,® lbink 80 »uch, at least, will be senti were given and wé had eeenPthe brokm hVn^ Hn", TheePeUwa® finallF thasar added, humbly dropping his eyes,
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There was never a voice to otter 
The grief and the pain of the land,

Till hia music awoke re.pon.ive 
To the tender touch of his hand.

She hewed in her desolate silence,
And mourned by the grave of her dead ;

And she longed for the consolation 
That comes when the tears are shed.

Till hia «trains, as they fell, awakened 
In the soul that bent o'er the sod,

New faith in the gracions designing,
In the hidden purpose of God.

He'd learned, as he knelt stilus altars,
To trust in Omnipotent lore ;

And hia song had an inspiration 
Which echoed the music above.

He took all oar idle complainiogs,
And lo ! in their stead, in our mouth

His long, as a low supplication,
Walled up from the heart of the South,

His strains, full of pathos and glory,
And heard by a listening world,

Entwined, as a wreath of immortelles,
The flag that we wearily furled.

There is never a grave so humble,
In all the desolate land,

But hia verso has inscribed upon it 
An epitaph stately and grand.

after th* Egyptian until he waa 
dueled out of the tent.

“Sheik Iiderim,” laid Ben-Hur 
«I have heard strange things to i 
Give me leave, I pray, to walk h; 
lake that I may think of them."

"Go; and I will come after you.”
They washed their bands again; 

which, at a sign from tbe master, : 
vant brought Ben-Hur his shoes, 
directly he went out.

lv<

CHAPTER XVII.
A REVERIE.

Up a little way from the dower 
was a cluster of palms, which thre 
shade half in the water, half on the 
A bulbul sang from the branches a 
of invitation. Ben Hur stopped bei 
to listen. At any other time the noi 
the bird would heve driven the 
away; but the story of the Egyptiai 
a burden of wonder, and he was a 1» 
carrying it, and, like rtber laborers, 
was to him no mune in the awe 
music until mind and body were he 
attuned by rest.

The night
broke upon the shore. The old eti 
the old East 
accustomed 
mer everyw 
the sky.

Ben-Hur's imagination was hea'tei 
feelings aroused, his will ell uneettl

So the palms, the sky, the air, sei 
to him of the fei south «me into i

..
Iff

iV
|vc/,e

;

t' waa quiet Not e rnever
- were ell out, each 

end there was 
on land, on lallST

! One more, by the beds of the dying,
In the home* Of the pestilent West 

Hie eong, like a low Miserere,
Goes up from hie pitying breast !

A wnil for the woe of his people,
A plea that God's mercy would spare, 

And we take up its lowly harden,
And change all our murmurs to prayer.

Ah f the South is striken and anguished :
Bat never a heart can forget—

The solace his music has brought us 
And its echo lingereth yet !

K
Balthasar had been driven by Reaps 
men ; the like, with its motionlesi 
face, waa a suggestion of the N 
mother by which the good 
preying when the Spirit made its r» 
appearance. Had all these ancesi 
of the miracle come to Ben-Hur? o: 
he been transferred to them ? And 
if the miracle should be repeated- 
to him) He feared, yet wished, 
even waited for the vision. Whe 
last his feverish mood was cooled, 
mitting him to become himself, h< 
able to think.

Hia scheme of life has been expia 
In all reflection about it heretofore 1 
had been one hiatus which he ha< 
been able to bridge or tiU up—oi 
broad be could see but vaguely ti 
other side of it. When, finally, h< 
graduated a captain as well as a sol 
to what object should he addreei 
efforts ? Revolution he contempt 
of course; but the processe 
revolution have always been 
same, and to lead men into 1 
there have always been required, fit 
cause or pretence to enlist edher 
second, an end, or something as a ] 
tical achievement. As a rule he t 
well who has wrong» to redress; 
vastly better fights he who, with wi 
as a spur, has also steadily before h 
glorious result in prospect—arose 
which he can discern balm for wot 
compensation for valour, romembr 
and gratitude in the event of death.

To determine the sufficiency of ei 
the cause or the end, it was needful 
Ben-Hur should study the adheren 
whom he looked when all was read; 
action. Very naturally, they were 
countrymen. The wrongs of Israel • 
to every son of Abraham, and each 
was a cause vastly holy, vastly inspi

Ay, the cause was there ; but the 
—what should it be ?

The hours and days he had given 
branch of hie scheme were past call 
tion—all with the same conclutio 
dim, uncertain, general idea of nati 
liberty. Waa it sufficient ? He c 
not say no, lor that would have beer 
death of hia hope; he shrank from sa 
yes, because his judgment taught 
better. He could not assure bin 
even that Israel waa able single-hai 
to successfully combat Rome. He k 
the resources of that great enemy 
knew her art was superior to her 
sources. A universal alliance m 
suffice, but, alas ! that was imposa 
except—and upon the exception 
long and earnestly 
cept e hero would 
aufferin

was tubtle as well as slm
tr

BEN HUR;
OR,
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BOOK FOURTH.
I CHAPTER XIV.

ILDERIlf S SUITER,i S
If the reader will return now to the 

repast of the wise men at their meeting 
In the desert, he will understand the pre
parations for the supper in Ilderim's tent. 
The differences were chit fly such 
Incident to ampler means and better set 
vice.

Three rugs were iprtal on the carpet 
within the space so nearly enclosed by the 
divan; a table not more than a foot in 
hdght was brought and est within the 
«erne place, and covered with a cloth. 
Off to one side a portable earthenware 
oven wee established under the presidency 
of a woman whose duty it waa to keep 
the company in bread, or more precisely, 
In hot cakes of flour from the handmill» 
grinding with constant sound In a neigh
bouring tent.

Meanwhile Balthasar was conducted to 
the divan, where Iiderim and Ben-Hur 
received him standing. A loose black 
gown covered his person; hie .tep was 
feeble, and hia whole movement slow and 
sautions, apparently upon a long staff and 
the arm of a servant.

“Peace to you, my friend,” eaid Iiderim 
respectfully. “Peace and welcome.”

The Egyptian raised hie head and 
replied, “Aud to thee, good eheik—to 
thee and thine, peace and the blessiug of 
the One God—God, the true and loving."

The manner was gentle aud devout, and 
impressed Ben-Uur with a feeling of awe; 
besides 'which the bleseit-g included iu 
the answering salutation bad been partly 
addressed to him, and while that 
being spoken, the eyes of the aged guest, 
hollow yet luminous, rested upon his 
face long enough to stir an emotion new 
and mysterious, and so strong that he 
again and again during the repast scanned 
the much-wrinkled end bloodless face for 
its meaning; but always there was the tx 
prosesion bland, placid, and trustful as a 
child’s. A little later he found that 
expression habitual.

‘•This is he, 0 Bsltbasar,” said the eheik, 
laying hia hand on Ben-Hur’s arm, “who 
wul break bread with us this evening.”

The Eyptian glanced at the young man, 
and looked again surprised and doubting; 
seeing which the sheik continued, "I heve 
promised him my horses for trial to-mor
row; and if all goes well, he will drive 
them in the Circus.”

Balthasar continued hia gaie.
“He came well recommended,” Iiderim 

pursued, much pu riled. “You may know 
him as the son of Arrius, who was a noble 
Roman sailor, though"—the eheik heei 
tated, then resumed with a laugh—“though 
he declares himself an Israelite of the 
tribe of Judah; and, by the splendour of 
God, I believe that he telle me I”

Balthaaar could no longer withhold ex
planation.

“To-day, 0 most generous eheik, my 
life was in peril, and would have been lost 
had not a youth, the counterpart of 
one—if, indeed, be be not the very same— 
intervened when all others fled, aud saved 
me.” Then he addressed Ben Hur di
rectly, “Art thou not he 1”

"I cannot answer so far,” Ben Uur 
replied with m dest deference. "I am 
he who stopped the horses of the insolent 
Roman when they were rushing upon thy 
camel at the Fountain of Casialia. Thy 
daughter left a cup with me.”

From the bosom of his tunic he pro
duced the enp, and gave It to Balthasar.

A glow lighted the faded 
of the Egyptian,

“The Lord sent thee to me at the Foun
tain to day," he «id in a tremulous voice, 
stretching his hand towards Ben Hur: 
“and He sends thee to me now. 1 give 
Him thanks; and praise Him thou, for of 
Hia favour 1 have wherewith to give thee 
greet reward, and I will The cup ia thine ; 
keep it”

Ben-Hur took back the gift, and 
Balthasar, seeing the inquiry upon Ilder
im's face, related the occurrence at the 
Fountain.

“What!” said the eheik to Ben-Hur. 
“Thou saidst nothing of this to me, when 
better recommendation thou couldst 
have brought. Am I not an Arab, and 
sheik of my tribe of tens of thousands ? 
And ie not he my guest i Aud is it not in 
my guest bond that the good or evil thou 
dost him is good or evil done to me ?

Ii years
as were

” ^
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wm in

wexe

I were

!
he had dwelt !- 

cept a hero would come from one ol 
martial aucc 

to fill the a 
earth. What glory to Judea could 
prove the Macedonia of the new A 
ander ! Alai, again ! Under the n 
valour wm possible, but not diaeipl 
And then the taunt of Meamla in the 
den of Herod—“All you conquer li 
six da

g nation», and by 
fish a renown taccomp

vers

six days, you loae on the «Tenth.”
So it happened he never approache< 

dura thinking to surmount it, but hi 
beaten back; and so incessantly hat 
failed in the object that ha had a 
given it over, except as a thing of chi 
The hero might be discovered in his 
or he might not. God only knew. I 
hia state of mind, there need be no lii 
Ing upon the effect of Malluch’e ekel 
recital of the ctorjr of Balthasar, 
heard It with a bewildering «tiefacti 
a feeling that here wh the solution o 
trouble—here wm the requisite hero f< 
et lMt;ani he a son of the Lion tribe 
King of the Jews ! Behind the here 
the world in arms.

The King implied a kingdom ; He 
to be a warrior glorious u David, a E 
wise and magnificent as Solomon; 
kingdom wm to be a power against v 
Rome wh to dash itself to pieces. '1 
would be coroawl war, and the agoni 
death and birth—then peace, meanln 
course, Jndeen dominion for ever.

Ben Hur’s heart beat hard as fo 
instant he had a vision of Jerumlen 
capital of the world, and Zion, the si 
the throne of the Universal Master.

It Hcmcdto the enthusiMt rare for 
that the man who had seen the King 
at the tent to which he wm going, 
could see him there, and hear him, 
leant of him all he knew of the col 
change, especially all he knew of the 
of its happening. If it were at hand 
campaign with Maxentlns should be s 
doned; and he would go and set a 
organizing and arming the tribes, 
Isratl might be ready when the great 
of the restoration began to break.

Now, as we have seen, from Baltl 
himself,Ben Hur had the marvellous e 
Wm he satisfied ?

this

countenance

V®

TO BE CONTINUED.not
It is a good rule to accept only 

medicines M, after long trial, have pr 
worthy of confidence. This is a 
where other people’s experience mi 
of service, and it hn been the experl 
of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry Pec 
la the best cough medicine ever used,
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to them
slier thé Egyptien until he wu eon. 
dueled out of the tent.

“Sheik Ilderim,” «id Ben-Hur then, 
“I here heard atrange things to night. 
Give me leave, I pray, to walk by the 
lake that I may think of them."

“Go; and I will come after you."
They washed their bands again; after 

which, at a sign from the master, a ser 
rant brought Ben-Hur his shoes, and 
directly he went out.

WHAT SHOULD BE DOSE. old times of the panai laws—it la equally 
true to day. There is haidly a chosen 
leader of the Irish race, from Mr. Parnell 
downwards, who has been at least once 
in jail. Only 
juries condemned 
judge sentenced to eighteen months’ im 
prieonment peasants whose only fault was 
a theatrical protest against wholesale rob 
bery committed in the mme of the law. 
A government prosecution is at this 
moment pending against the only men In 
Ireland who had the courage to step into 
the breach and «vs the luckless tenants 
from that ruin of which our Legislature 
was forewarned, but against which our 
Legislature, being
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HI ANl) FOR IKELXND—A LONDON EDI-
tgb's plain spoken opinions.

I admit to the full all that may be urged 
against the right of sny Englishmen to 
•ay what should be done in Ireland, avers 
the PaIt Hall Gazette special commis 
sioner, now studying the Irish problem on 
Irish soil. No Englishman would venture 
to aet forth what should be done in Scot 
land—although in Scotland he would be 
prescribing for a people who far more 
closely resemble his own folk than do the 
Catholic Celts of Ireland. If asked what 
•hould be done, he replies: “lhat la a mat
ter for the Scotch to settle. What ehonld 
be done In Scotland is what the Scotch 
want to ba done.” If Englishmen had 
been equally modest in their prescriptions 
for Inland, there would be no question 
to-day of that home rale which our long 
and Inveterate persistence in governing 
Ireland in out own fashion has now ren
dered inevitable. Hence the true answer 
to the question. “What should be done 
in Ireland,” 1», that which the Irish wish 
to be done in Ireland. The Irish may be 
deceived in the choice of an object, but as, 
Burke said long ago, we could “scarcely 
conceive any choice they could make to be 
»o mischievous as the existence of any 
human force capable of resisting it.” In 
endeavoring to interpret the wishes of 
the Irish people to the English public, 1 
am fortunate in possessing

ON* &OPBFME QUALIFICATION.
Twelve months ego to-day, 1 was re. 

leased from one of her majesty's prisons 
to which I bad been sentenced as a 
criminal convict some two or three 
months before, for an inadvertent ille
gality committed in an attempt to amend 
the law of my country. Until you have 
been sent to jail in what you believe to 
be a good cause, you find it difficult fully 
to understand the Irish question, or 
entirely to sympathize with the Irish 
people. Englishmen for centuries have 
lived under laws of their own making, 
have been tried by juries of their own 
choosing and sentenced by judges of their 
own appointment. It is only by 
a great eflort of the imagination 
that an Englishman can conceive 
the existence of a state of things in 
which the whole improving michinery of 
the law, from the scarlet-robed judge on 
the bench down to the humble turnkey 
who .its by the prisoner in the dock, can 
be employed to crush any but malefactors 
and enemies of the human race. Law and 
j aetice are to him convertible terms, and 
all his sympathies are on the side of the 
authorities. In Ireland ail this is reversed. 
For centuriee injustice has been 
secrated by laws framed in a foreign land, 
and imposed by military conquest, The 
Irishman has been tried by packed juries 
and sentenced

Catholic Itevlew.
'fl that tin fell the angels,” said 

DDikeipeai^ speaking of the sin of pride. 
Shakespeare was s Catholic. Euglsud 
wto maiuly Catholic when Shakespeare 
wrote his plays. What is now called 
Protestantism—a convenient word to-day 
to cover a multitude of heresies against 
Christian doctrine—was in Shakespeare’s 
time in embryo. A bad king exerted all 
hie power and L?s power was very great, 
to get the Pope, the head of the Catholic 
Church, the Vicar of the Divine Founder 
of Christianity and of the Christian 
Church, to divorce him from hie good 
wife, in order that he might be able, with 
the sanction of the Church of God to 
marry a bad woman. Because the Church 
of^ God, through its infallible voice, 
re. used to consent to such an infamy, the 
English State—not the English people- 
broke away from the centre of Christen- 
dom and Protestantized itself. What 
became of the king aod of bis appetites 
Euglkh history tells. Through pride and 
l°wer Pylons he fell, and dragged down 
w, Ï hi™ a Breat State. The Chancellor 
of the Kingdom and the foremost Church- 

of the Kingdom, were beheaded for 
refusing to consent to the heresy of the 
monarch, however much they might blink 
at other weaknesses in his character. 
Many other Churchmen and 
put to death on the ground of denying 
v7tt 8uPremacy—^e supremacy of Henry 
VIII. c- Q ieen Victoria—in matters of 
conscience, of faith, and spiritual doc- 
trrne. Their faith was Catholic, not 
national. They would fight to death for 
their country. They would give to it 
their hesrts, their minds, their whole 
being. But their religion they did not 
and would not take from any passing 
monarch, but from the undy ing head of 
the undying Church, from the successor 
of the fi-herman of Galilee, from Peter, 
whom Christ made the Rock on which 
He built His Church. In the worst 
“4. declining days of pagan Rome, 
while the arenas were reeking with the 
blood of Christian martyrs, Catholics like 
Sebastian, like the famous “thundering 
legion,” were fighting most loyally and 
nobly for the preservation of the State, 
If that great State went down, as It did in 
corruption and blood, and utter disaster 
and disappearance, it was not for lack of 
Catholic soldiers and Catholic loyalty. It 
was impregnated with the sin of pride. 
Roma ÆterniM—Eternal Rome—vu on 

its banners and in the hearts of its people.
Where is eternal Rome to day ? De

voted arcbæologlsts now and then interest 
the literary and artistic world by discover 
ing some stray fragment of a ruin of that 
mightiest of powers and peoples. Eternal 
Rome, with its pomp and power and cir
cumstance, has gone down into the duet 
of ages, after having refused the gift of 
knowledge and of faith that was offered it 
at the hands of the first Vicar of Christ. 
It crucified Peter, as the Jews, with the 
combined sanction of Pilate and of Herod, 
crucified Him who made Peter the fisher- 
man the first Pope. And is it not a stand
ing miracle, a sign appealing to all honest 
eyes, that after the disappearance of all 
the dynasties and empires which have | 
played their part for better or worse in 
the world, the everlasting Rjck should 
still stand, complete as ever, the seamless 
garment of Christ, with the successor of 
Peter at its head ? Pilot and Herod may 
watch him, persecute him, and wash their 
hands over him to day as they did over 
the Son of Man, whom they condemned 
to be crucified. They have repeated the 
performance oftentimes in history. They 
drop out; but Christ, His Vicar. His 
Church, His doctrine, live and reign in the 
hearts of men of sll nations, races, peoples. 
Herein liee the eurface difference between 
a national and a Catholic Church.

People muet not identify Catholicity 
with Catholics ; they must not charge the 
sins of Catholics, who are human and weak 
is are all other people, on Catholic doc- 
trine. They might as well charge the 
crimes of criminals against the laws of the 
State. Ca.holies very often give scandal 
and bad example ; prleat or layman, the 
scandal and bad example are the «me, 
But when these scandals come, they do not 
come through Catholicity, through Catho
lic doctrine and practice. They come from 
the very opposite ; departure, for the time 
being, from the doctrine and practice of 
the Catholic Church. The Church, in the 
mercy of God, does not shut them out be 
cause they have fallen, because they are 
sinners. Rather It gathers them In to the 
Heart of Him, who came, as He said, “not 
to call the just but sinners to repentance.”

J ust now there is much loose talk and 
gossip afloat about the Catholic Church 
and its relatione with citizens of the State. 
The relations of the Catholic Church ate 
essentially the same with citiz ms of all 
States to-day as in the days of pagan 
Rome. The Church changes not, however 
States may change. It teaches with unerr
ing voice the doctrines of Christ. Many 
men presume to speak for it, but it is as 
well to “beware of false prophets” to-day 
as in earlier days. If every 
to be hie own Pope and hie own Church, 
then there is an end of Christianity, and 
all its chaos. It is mid truly that “Rome 
moves with leaden feet." It does not pro
nounce on the gossip and the chatter of 
the hour. It was not created for that 
poor purpose. The personal grievances 
of Individuals, their private matters, may 
seem to be and really be of the greatest 
moment to them. For matters of that 
nature the Catholic Church has a recog
nized and an admirably recognized code. 
To sit down solemnly and pronounce upon 
every crack-brained or feather-brained 
theorist or writer who happens to tum 
up, like Aladdin and his wonderful lamp, 
selling “old lamps for new,” is not the 
office of the Catholic Church. The Cath
olic Church did not wait until to -day for 
its doctrine, its morals, and its order. 
N ow and then the leaden foot may press 
heavily upon somebody’s pet corn. The 
effect is painful for the moment, but to a 
sensible man it is very wholesome. It is 
a hint to get rid of the corn. Some of us 
take much pride in our corns, but they 
are corns all the same.

last assizes packed 
and a ruthless

CHAPTER XVII,
A BXVSBIB,

Up a little way from the dowar there 
wee a cluster of palms, which threw its 
shade helf in the water, half on the land. 
A bulbul sang from the branches a song 
of invitation. Ben Hur stopped beneath 
to listen. At any other time the notes of 
the bird would have driven thought 
away; but the story of the Egyptian was 
a burden of wonder, and he wes a laborer 
carrying it, and, like rtber laborers, there 
was to him no mum in the sweetest 
music until mind end body were heppily 
attuned by met.

The night was quiet. Not a ripple 
broke upon the shore. The old stare of 
the old East 
accustomed 
mer everyw 
the sky.

Ben-Hur’s imagioetion was heated, his 
feelings aroused, hie will all unsettled.

So the palms, the sky, the air, seemed 
to him of the fei south zone into which

m
i
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ALIEN AND IGNORANT,
•nd prejudiced withal, refused, to 
vide. The Irishmen is therefor 
sâtily end properly 
ment,” because wh 
exercise any of those rights and liberties 
which aie as common to us as the air we 
breathe, some constable has him by the 
throat. The Irish are an imaginative race 
and the horrer of a single unjust sentence 
hsunts the minds of the dwellers in a 
whole countryside. I can never forget the 
chill which struck me when first 1 read 
the Irish national anthem—you hear it 
evtrywhere—it is the marching music of 
the Irish race. But how few are familiar 
with the weids ? It is founded on the 
death cry of the men whom we hanged at 
Manchester. Mr. Steed then quotes two 
stanzas of “God Save Ireland,” and pro
ceeds : That is Ireland sll over—there 
rings the true note of Irish sentiment, a 
gruesome note, as if they had made a 
tuning fork from a link of their fetters— 
a note that reverberates over sea and land 
aye, and that will never cease to reverber
ate until Ireland is like Scotland, a mis
tress in her own house, instead of being a 
prisoner in bonds in an imperial jail. 
What should be done in Ireland ? The 
firet thing, surely, that should be done Is 
to open the prison doors, to cease to regu 
late Ireland from without and above aa if 
we were some celestially commissioned 
turnkey regulating some criminal convict 
committed to our safe keeping.

pro- 
e neces-

“agin the govern- 
enever he tries to

>

were ell out, eseh in ite 
end there was sum- 

on land, on lake, in
man

women were

Balthasar had been driven by despair for 
men ; the like, with its motionless sur
face. «u a suggestion of the Nilotic 
mother by which the good 
praying when the Spirit made ite radiant 
appearance. Had all these accessories 
of the miracle come to Ben-Hur 1 or had 
he been transferred to them t And what 
if the miracle should be repeated—and 
to him! He feared, yet wished, end 
even waited for the vision. When et 
lut bis feverish mood was cooled, per
mitting him to become himself, he wee 
able to think.

His scheme of life has been explained. 
In all reflection about it heretofore there 
had been one hiatus which he had not 
been able to bridge or fiU up—one so 
broad he could see but vaguely to the 
other side of it. When, finally, he was 
graduated a captain as well as a soldier, 
to what object should he address his 
efforts? Revolution he contemplated, 
of course; but the processes of 
revolution have always been the 
same, and to lead men into them 
there have always been required, first, a 
cause or pretence to enlist adherents; 
second, an end, or something « a prac
tical achievement. As a rule he fights 
well who baa wrongs to redress; but 
vastly better fights he who, with wrongs 
as a spur, has also steadily before him a 
glorious result in prospect—a result in 
which he can discern balm for wounds, 
compenution lor valour, remembrance 
and gratitude in the event of death.

To determine the sufficiency of either 
the cause or the end, it was needful that 
Ben-Hur should study the adherents to 
whom he looked when all in ready lor 
action. Very naturally, they were his 
countrymen. The wrongs of Israel were 
to every eon of Abraham, and each one 
was a cause vastly holy, vastly inspiring.

Ay, the cause was there ; but the end 
—what should it be ?

The hours and days he had given this 
branch of hie scheme were past calcula 
tion—all with the same conclusion—a 
dim, uncertain, general idea of national 
liberty. Wu it sufficient 1 He could 
not say no,ior that would have been the 
death of hie hope; he shrank from saying 
yea, because hie judgment taught him 
better. He could not «sure himself 
even that Israel was able single-handed 
to suoeeMfully combat Rome, He knew 
the resources of that great enemy; he 
knew her art was superior to her re
sources, A universal alliance might 
suffice, but, alas ! that was impossible, 
except—and upon the exception how 
long and earnestly he had dwelt !—ex
cept a hero would come from one of the 
suffering nations, and by 
accomplish a renown t 
earth. What glory to Judea could she 
prove the Macedonia of the new Alex
ander ! Alas, again ! Under the rabbis 
yalour was possible, bat not discipline. 
And then the taunt of Meesala In the gar
den of Herod—“All yon conquer In the 
eix days, you lose on the seventh.”

So it happened he never approached the 
chasm thinking to surmount it, but he wu 
beaten back; and so incessantly had he 
failed in the object that he had 
given it over, except « a thing of chance. 
The hero might be discovered in his day, 
or he might not. God only knew. Such 
his state of mind, there need be no linger
ing upon the effect of Mallneh’e skeleton 
recital of the storjr of Balthasar. He 
heard it with a bewildering ntisfaction— 
a feeling that here wee the solution of the 
trouble—here was the requisite hero found 
at last ; and he a eon of the Lion tribe, and 
King of the Jews ! Behind the hero, lo ! 
the world in arme.

The King implied a kingdom ; He was 
to be a warrior glorious as David, a Ruler 
wise and magnlfieent as Solomon; the 
kingdom was to be a power against which 
Rome was to dash itself to piece». There 
would be coroswl war, and the egonles of 
dwth and birth—then peace, meaning, of 
course, Jndean dominion for ever.

Ben Hut’s heart beat hard as for an 
Instant he had a vision of Jerumlem the 
capital of the world, and Zion, the site of 
the throne of the Universal Master.

It seemed to the enthusiast rare fortune 
that the man who had seen the Ring was 
at the tent to which he wu going. He 
could see him there, and hear him, and 
leam of him all he knew of the coming 
change, especially all he knew of the time 
of its happening. If it were at hand, the 
campaign with Maxentius should be aban
doned; and he would go and set about 
organizing and arming the tribes, that 
Israël might be ready when the great day 
of the restoration began to break.

Now, as we have seen, from Balthasar 
himself,Ben Hur had the marvellous story. 
Was he utisfied ?
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THE HOUB OF BENEDICTION A TIME FOB 
AN ACT OF BEFABATION.

Catholic Columbian.
1

How often do we think of the happi
ness of those living at the time our Lord 
took upon Himself human nature, and 
dwelt among men. 
whom He blessed, and of the consoling 
words addressed to them that received and 

We would like

We think of those
' permis- 
ert thou 
f Jerusa-

eon-
believed whet He said, 
to be of that crowd which followed 
Lord in His public ministry.

This thought occupies, at __________
other, the minds of those who letieusiy 
consider eternity. We turn (for oonsola- 
tion) from the dread which eternity 
awekens, to the charity of Jesus Christ 
towards penitent sinner», Magdalen at 
the feet of Jesus tells us what His love 
will do for us. Ah ! we wish the voice to 
break in upon our sighs : “Thy sine are 
forgiven thee.” St. Luke vli, 48.

Again, we think of the centurion, his 
faith, his charity, and of how our Lord 
rewarded his appeal for the cure of the 
sick servant, ”1 will come and heal him.” 
The answer of the centurion : “Lord, I 
am not worthy that Thou ehouldst enter 
under my roof ; say only the word, and my 
servant shall be healed.” The word wae 
said, and the servant was healed at that 
hour.

We think of Jesus coming into the 
house of Martha and Mary, and of the joy 
of these two slaters. Their hearts 
filled with reverence, respect and gratitude. 
With complacent love onr Lord receives 
their attentions. Mary takes her place at 
His feet ; Martha is all eagerness to serve 
Him. They have one object in view ; but 
Mery hath chosen the better part.

Our choice must ba that of Mary. L:ke 
her, have we need of God’s mercy ; like 
her, our piece must be at the feet of Jesus. 
They received our Lord in person ; we 
receive Him in the Blessed Sacrament,

Now comes a truth which filth 
fesses and love must enshrine : 
greeter testimony of the love of Jeeus 
Christ Is with ns. He visited the house 
where Mary and Martha dwelt, and spoke 
to them, and received their hospitality, 
but in the Slewed Sacrament, He : 
into our bodies, and is the food of 
souls.

When we receive Holy Communion, we 
ere tabernacles of the Blessed Sacrament, 
God is with us more truly than He wae 
with Mery and Martha. Mary’s life, we
said, was at the feet of Jesus, She L

our
iful look, 
said Bal- 
it is bora

some time or
BY JUDICIAL BIBILINGS, 

who were the mere creatures of the crown.
As a natural and Inevitable result he is 
disposed to regard all offenders against the 
law « innocent victims of legalized 
oppression, and hie sympathies go out not 
to the judge, but to the prisoner. This 
order of ideas Is so complete an inversion 
of all the normal conceptions oi law and 
order that fill the English mind, that it is 
to most of us simply incomprehensible.
An Englishman cannot realize the mental 
atmosphere in which an Irishman lives— 
it is the atmosphere of a jail. Hence the 
key that locked me In my solitary cell at 
Coldbath Fields, my plank bed, my oakum 
and my skilly opened for me a free 
entrance into the region in which genera
tion after generation Cf Irishmen have 
been doomed to live and to die. No one 
who has not belonged to the brotherhood 
of the plank bed esn understand the 
revolution that is effected in all one’s con
ceptions of government tod police when, 
instead of regarding them as your ser
vants, ready to “run in” your enemies, 
yon discover that they are your enemies, 
anxious to run you in. And no one who 
has not stood in the dock to meet a 
criminal charge that would never have 
been perferred against him had he been 
callous to the cry of the despairing, and 
indifferent to the sorrows of the poor, can 
realize the mental attitude of the Irish 
Nationalists. If the Irish youth is 
thusiastic and daring in his

DEVOTION TO THE IDEALS 
which in every age stir most deeply the 
heart of man, he is certain to find himself 
before long in the hands of the police, tod 
sooner or later to stand as the criminal in 
the dock. Hence the flower of the youth 
of Ireland generation after generation 
finds its way to the dungeon and to the 
gallows. That is the use which England 
makes of her noblest Irish subjects. So it 
has been, so it is, and eo It will be while 
she remains in her present false position.
The Irish race will not fail to yield its long 
sueoemlon of martyrs to the cause of Irish 
nationality until we have learnt to hat- 
monlze the national aspiration» with im
perial unity. No one in England can have 
any idw how thoroughly the Irish mind 
Is penetrated with the gloom of the jail.
The clarion voice which roused to fresh 
vigor the slumbering genius of the nation 
was uttered from the dock. Of all the 
Nationalist literature which contributed so 
largely to the creation of the present 
crisis the lord mayor of Dublin told me 
that he put in the foremost place the col
lection of “Speeches from the Dock.” The 
criminal dock is, indeed, the sacred roe. 
tram of Irish patriotism. Most of her 
Nationalist worthies have been hanged or 
transported, or at least imprisoned. The 
men to whom the Irish common people 
rear statues « heroes are those whom our 
judges brand « felons. There is hardly a

WHOSE NAME IS CHERISHED 
as a household word in Ireland who has 
not been the victim of a government pros
ecution, and this not because judged by 
the light of our present English wisdom 
they did anything wrong, but because they 
struggled for rights to which we had not
then discovered they were entitled, and ___________ .
against laws which we only recently dis Napoleon the Great
covered were unjust. The most reaction- (there was only one great Napoleon) 
ary Englishman now admits that the Irish wished the word impostille banished from 
were but struggling for common justice the dictionary. In many a case where 
and for the natural birthright of every self- leading physicians have pronounced a cure 
governing people when they got up the agi- impossible, consumptives and victims of 
talions and concocted the conspiracies for other fell diseases have been restored to 
which we sent them to the hulks and to health by using Dr, R. V. Pierce’s 
the gallows. We were in the wrong, and “Golden Medical Discovery.” ' Soothing 
we know it. They were in the right, but and healing In Its nature its power over 
we crushed them by the strong arm of our scrofulous and pulmonary diseases is 
superior might, and now we ere eonfron- simply marvelous. Far more nutritive 
ted with the consequences. Do not let us than cod liver oil, a powerful Invigorating 
imagine that this relates only to the bed tonic and bannie* « it ie powerful”
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modsl for reconciliation, repentance, and 
atonement Let us beat fit mind “But 
one thing Is necessary.”
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er conversion, Mary 
never departed from a life of penance and 
atonement Were we ever truly con- 
verted? Where are the signs? What 
have become of our promises and resolu
tions ? These are questions which startle 
and eonfuse ! What atonement did we 
ever make ? We promised and thought 
not, resolved and remembered not

Mery atoned for many sins by much 
love. This love wu expressed at the feet 
of Jesus. Humility brought her there; 
and our Lord blessed and forgave her! 
Our Lord shows Himself to us, In the 
hand» of the priest, at the Benediction of 
the Moat Blessed Sacrament Let us, like 
Mary, the penitent, place ourselves at His 
feet. He comes to bless us, and we bow 
down our heads to the ground to receive 
this blessing.

Our hearts must be in unison with our 
bodies. A contrite and humble heart, 
O God ! Thou wilt not despise. We must 
offer the only atonement we can make, 
His own most precious blood, shed for our 
sins; and a most fitting time is when the 
priest makes the sign of the cross 
with the Blessed Sacrament. S. S. M.
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TO BE CONTINCED.
8 Horsfonl’s Acid Phosphate

for dyspepsia.
Dr. J. C. Webster, Chicago, mys : “I 

consider it valuable in many forms of 
dyspepsia.”

Db. Low’s Wobm Sybcp will remove 
Worms and Cense, quicker than any other 
Medicine.

It is a good rule to accept only such 
medicines as, after long trial, have proved 
worthy of confidence. This is 
where other people’s experience may be 
of service, ana it hie been the experience 
of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Is the best cough medicine ever used.
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“DOMINION DtY," “CARACTaCUV* 

“MALCOLM AND M iKG.lKKT.”
appear in a very odious light. Its social 
customs are alike condemned :
"Such orookid ways you dare ri HuemenV name,
Whilst other»VOBMS BY THE REV .15 N 8 AS M*D JN ELL 

DaWSuN, LL D , F B. s , OTTAWA,
The Free Pres* of Ottawa, an nr undo g 

the above named poem?, «ays : 4‘Tae Re?. 
Father Æ eas Me Dun ell Dawson has done 
a service by gathering together in one 
volume hie three poerne entitled “Doxnin 
ion Day,” “Caractacua,” and “Malcolm 
and Margaret.” The two last-named poems 
were much admired at the time of their 
being read before the Rjyal Society of 
Canada, and the same may be laid of that 
on Dominion Day, which haa obtained 
considerable publicity. The merits of 
those three poemi are generally recognized, 
and though Canadian in their origin, rank 
high when judged by the standard of 
literature. The volume is an addition 
to Canadian literature which should be 
treasured and obtain wide circulation.”

The “Dumfries and Ü Allaway Standard 
and Adt ortuer,” of Scotland, speaking of 
the well known ede “Dominion Day,” 
say p: < This is a spirited little poem written 
by Rev. Æ McD. Dawson, LL. D., F. R. 
S., Ottawa, to celebrate Dominion Day, 
the honored anniversary of our Canadian 
fellow-subj-cte. He has obviously taken 
Collins for hie model, though treating hie 
theme with originality and freshness. At 
the opening, the genius of Canada is seen 
mourning in her primeval solitudes, and 
then a representative red man tenders 
consolation to her, and at hia instance a 
council of Chiefe is held, from which bene
ficial results are expected to tlow. But. 
these tribal warriors are dominated 
by turbulent passions. With the view of 
subduing them the tuneful muse it in
voked with success. Not, however, until 
the white man makes his appearance on 
the scene ie peace restored, and the aspira
tion of the guardian spirit realized. She 
rtj )ices beyond measure on at length be- 
holdin 
Domin

deem you glory in your
Your social h>- Tbe like to um

stem l* a slavish state; 
would be a direful fate, 

rty our glory, free rule our pride, 
e’s sluvisbuews we never could abide.

1 be noblest of your nobles is a slave, 
Abject, Indeed, though bravest of the brave, 

luougb 1’alriolau he be proudly u limed. #
conqueror in fields of war wide famed, 
life and liberty are at the feel of tyrant 
power.

Llbo
Horn

Wual
And
Both

The slave
The writhing slave, In vain, the Master quelle.
Ne’er^peaoe can be, where robbed Of all
Crushed mortals must a rigid tyrant fear. 
l**idon, great Homan, If so foul a blot 
With you to share U never be our lot.”

The games and sports of the Romans 
are equally detestable in the eyes of the 
simple Briton :
To us are odious even the Roman's games. 
Beasts of the forest studiously he ternes. 
That lu the arena he behold them fiml, 
Kach other tear, their pain the crowd’s

pest in each homestead ever

"Tia atTml* e^iaD|ie Pleasure wbeuld
Such scenes of wild beast utrtfe, Much mad 

discord
Of cruel mind the people we must deem 
Who see with Joy the fatal gory stream.
As maddened tigers turloumy rush,
Or elephants their forest foes to crush ”

This is not all# Roman cruelty goes 
farther still ;
“Nor^yet suffice such flglita
In Ho 
Buch 
A victim 
There fall 

field,
His destluy the country’s fame 
To certain death each swords
Whllsto’er hie ruin thrills the cruel mind 
Wltn^ mad delight. Ne hope to Boothe 1

the thirst for
ime to quench; must flow a richer flood; 

free be»low the glad lato, shows: 
felled by fratricidal blows,
Is the warrior, born for honor’s

i to shield. 
Nnan is ooth-

Despairing dies each victim of the State,
To crown hie woe, a slave, lu abject mood, 
To the hard tyrant thirsting for his blood. 
He bows obsequious. Kre In death laid low, 
Civsar he halls and walls the talcful blow. 
Buch ways the free-born British mind appall: 
Homan's meanwhile clvlllr.itUon call 
This barbarous social state fiom which 

recoils
Humanity. Wonder not warlike tolls 
We’ve gladly met, the mighty power to stay, 
Buch Ills could bring eur liberty away.”

The Romans cling with blind and 
bigoted obstinacy to their superstitions 
practices and have no tolerance for any
thing of a more rational and exalted 
nature.

1of the 
races and

the steady development of its industry 
and enterprise.”

When the storm of passion Is at its 
height, it is resolved to Invoke the sooth- 
ing power harmony;

g the general prosperity 
lion, the harmony of its i

sound 
nd !

It conquered Baul 
And soothed Ills soul, 
Wueu Hew the dart 

In fury to the shepherd's heart.

"Let m

Soft pity to infuse,
Invoke the tuneful

ctor owned Its power, 
rows moved, his fury o’er,

Btern fortune’s fickle mood he mourned, 
His burning rage to sighs he turned,
And grieving o’er mao’s Ills below,
The gushing tears began to flow-

Rome horn for war, Its lot I’ll not gainsay; 
But, why, on eaith.suoh cruel narrow way 
That Rome no generous toierauce can show 
To those who cannot superstitions bow 
To all the feebied deities lhat crowd 
The Roman heaven? Buch nation brings • 

cloud
Of gods all new, your gates are open thrown 
And superstitious worship promptly shown. 
Borne people reasoning more, one Uod 

supreme
Make bold to hono 
The grand philosophy you i 
A s Ifmankind your gods to

VH ItsThe Persian

Bing, Perl, sing,
Bweet peace and
Let forests ring,

And o’er the boiling wave 
Diffuse the soothing strain. 
Tbe song of hope shall save, 
When powerless all beside 
To stem wild passion's tide.

hope and mercy's
too sublime the theme; 

treat with scorn. 
• own were born.’'

In consequence of this intolerance, the 
Jewish people and the Christians, although 
Roman citizens, together with some of the 
beet philosophers of Rome, such as Sonera, 
were cruelly persecuted end put to death. 
The Briton contrasts this barbarity with 
the milder end more enlightened prac
tice of hie fellow-countrymen.
"Brits 
Than
To ou 
Let

O, for Tlmotheus’ strain !
Or.thine, Cecilia divine i 
In holiest rapture’s vein,
In harmony sublime,
Let both combine,
The spheres conjoin.
As echo to the cascade’s chime 
Thy tones, divines! maid.
That "drew an angel down.

Or thine, upon the sounding lyre that made 
Those master lays that mortals bore 

In ecstacy to Heaven !
In songs all new be given,
On hill and plain,
Hope's cheering strain !

Lo ! in ecstat ic measures,
Tells she of promised pleasures ! 

Touched by her magic hand the chords re-

nnla's boast,—a purer worship oars 
rites that jealous guard the Roman 

powers, 
ir convl 
Uod b

s true, we rear not change: 
shipped, forms, however

strange,
We tolerate. The Christian we allow,
And dread not other sects that in last ns
To the one Deity, as God alone,
By all within our land Is honor shown.
The rites, though varied, have no other aim 
Than high to glorify the sovereign Name. 
Our brethren of the North, with sage tore- 

sight,
Have welcomed to their land the L'hrlatUn 

light;
And Druid temples wisely have been given 
That Northerns all may seek the Christian'* 

Heaven."

The Briton marvels greatly at the 
blindness and obstinacy of the Roman 
people :
’Tie strange you have not learned opinion’s 

power 
May not
By force and torture long you’ve tried to etav 
Tue Christian thought, yet wider spread lie 

sway.
In Rome scarce yet Its half a century old, 
And, yon must own, both firm and sore Its 

hold,
To root It from the land all power Is vain. 
The rushing tide to stem the more yon 

strain
The more It speeds, like the wild ocean’s 
As onward driven by some resistleae spell.

As they converse, a sudden storm arises 
and disperses the fleet. On the return 
of calm weather and whilst the Proconsul 
and hie captive are reposing on the Island, 
now known as Malta, the British hero Is 
favored with a vision which greatly con
soles him :

7
Louder and loader still she pours along 
Her sweetest notes; the cavern’s echo round; 
The charmed dryads warble to the song, 
Barth’s loveliest scenes the entrancing 

musle hall,
And vocal are tbe woods, the hills, the vale. 
Now as her softest, holiest themes she chose, 
Were heard responsive, murmuring at each 

close,
Celestial volees round the listening 
"Let Joy prevail ! be hate and war i 
The choral

no more ! 
red man

i wa
naiads sang. The

smiled.
His soul with pleasure thrilled and he threw 

down
His gory tomahawk ! No more defiled 
Shall be his hand to seek In blood the 

victor crown. be crushed, It reigns the Empire
There is now a complete change of 

scene, and an idea Is given of the pleasure 
which it affords to the cultivated traveller :

Seeke choice delight 
A traveller wight.
From distant clime 
Earnest he roams 
Charmed with tbe chime 

rushing tide that foams 
Through varied scenes and new.
By Ottawa's shelving shore,
Bursts on his gladdened view,
Men’s happiest homes before 
The wigwam’s curling smoke.
What lapture to his soul the scene.
Ie this the conquered red man’s yoke 
Free as the winds to roam through 

green ?

The poem concluded, the Dumfries' 
paper adds, with a glowing tribute to the 
power that watches over and protects this 
happy state of things.

CARACTACU8.
The British hero, after a nine year’s 

struggle, together with his warlike Brit
ons, in defence of national independence, 
•gainst the c inqueriog legions of Rome, 
is defeated at last, and led captive on 
board the fleet of the victorious Procon
sul, Ostorius Scapula. The haughty 
Roman official, although flashed with 
victory, disdains not to converse with his 
captive enemy. As is to be expected, the 
Roman defends the religion and codai 
customs of his country. The Briton, on 
the other hand, insists that everything at 
Rome is more barbarous than the prac
tices of the people whom they styled 
“barbarians.” The Proconsul endeavors 
to console the vanquished Briton by 
promising him the advantages and happi
ness of Roman civilization. The latter 
can see nothing good in such civilization. 
The Religion of Rome is an irrational and 
degrading superstition. Egypt, even, 
whose idolatry was suflicienty gross, did 
not descend so low as ancient Rome. 
There was some show of reason in Its 
creed and worship. The Briton, address- 
Ing the Proconsul, thus contrasts the 
theology of Egypt with that of Rome :

Of the

"Came, as he calmly slept, a vision bright 
Our hero’s soul to cheer, a glorious sight
SgSRfc uâiïiïtoi'XZiÿïi Briton stood. 
In her right hand a trident huge she bore 
That seemed to nod o’er the surrounding

Shast thou fought, my noblest patriot•Well
m days to come for ^Britain’s

I
Thy w» U won 1>rftl"l^ Vre-
Incite them as they onward to reno.w°l<l„„, 
And Empire gyring. By this great trident
All round the midland sea, her mighty will 
Bhall give command, and passions all oe 

■till.’”
TO BE CONTINUED,

increase 
thy lameX

Onr Brave Volunteer,
Endured the severe marching of the 
North-west campaign with admirable for
titude. The Government should have 
supplied them with a quantity of the cele
brated Putnam’s Palnlera Corn Extractor. 
It never fails to remove come painlessly 
and the volunteers and everybody else 
should have It. Beware of substitutes. 
Get Putnam’s Extractor and take no 
other.

The Sobt of Blood from which the 
constituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
muscle are derived is not manufactured 
by a stomach which is bilious or weak. 
I nlnterrupted, thorough digestion may be 
insured, tue secretive activity of the liver 
restored, and the system efficiently nour
ished by the aid of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
It Is the greatest blood purifier ever intro- 
duced into Canada.

Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let It 
suffer when a remedy ie so near at band j

“VRgypt your lest, gods (n whole gardens
grow !

Where’er a gorm of life this earth can show, 
As Æzypt deems, divinity there dwells. 
More strange the myriad crowd that endless 

swells
The Roman Heaven. Like noxious vermin
Rome’* deities; lost virtues hath no charm ; 
Reigns vice triumphant, crime the Roman’s 

pride,
His glory all that mortals seek to hide."

Aa the Druidical system which ad
mitted only the belief and wozship of 
one God, prevailed in Britain, the gross 
superstition of Rome could not but
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of Trent, which was held when the 8 misty 
wss merely In Its Infancy. The Connell 
«M csllod in 1642 and met In 1646, only 
b years after the Jessing of the bull which 
established the society of Jeans, originally 
composed of 10 members. To any that 
one of these should hare ruled a council 
consisting of 160 aged and learned pre
late^ from every quarter of the globe, and 
the ablest theologians and jurisconsults, 
Is an Insult to the intelligence of the 
learned audience before who at bis lecture 
was delivered. The adjournments of the 
Council arose front varions causes, prom
it! out among which were the obstacles

them as to just views on faithful friend. The past is here the best 
indu to the future. As Lord Aberdeen 
reminded hie bearers a lew days ago at 
Glasgow, one of the first sets of the Irish 
Parliament in the days of its freedom wa* 
a vote of men and money in aid of Eng
land at a time when she was engaged in a 
great continental war.”

It is truly pleasing to a Catholic jour
nalist to reproduce words of such intelli
gent friendliness from so high a source 
relating to a people long misrepresented 
at Borne and traduced elsewhere. No, 
the Irish do not bate the Kiglish, whether 
the latter be Catholic or Pro testant All 
that they object to is—end this they 
will ever strenuously oppose—that they 
should be belied to their spiritual 
Father or hie ministers by an insolent 
handful or an intolerant msj >rity of a 
people who have shown in the one in
stance a mere fragmentary portion of their 
attachment to the Holy 8ee* and in the 
other persecuted the Irish people for that 
very attachment which is so dear to the 
Irish heart in every age, clime and con
dition.

ques
tions that man of a dangerous 
and unsound eharaeter have surrounded 
with such obscurity and falsehood. Cath
olics in countries of mixed populations 
lihe those of North America, where 
men of every slam and training are per
mitted to speak in the most dogmatic 
fashion upon questions of ovary character 
and every Import, cannot keep too closely 
to the leathers of truth. Hence we com
mand these views to the attention of all 
our readers, but especially those who in 
the centres of population are so often 
forced to hear enunciated unsound teach, 
togs on the land and labor questions.

“insulin, always ready to obey the oom-
|Vv manda of the Apostolic See, oven at

peril of hie life, did not hesitate a 
moment and we departed at ones." 
Dose this look like the conduct of a 
Pro tea tant I

From all this we may judge what credit 
is to be placed in the assertions of Bishop 
Ooze. The cause which has to be bols
tered in such a way must be week beyond 
contempt.

The authority of the Pope is the next 
object of the Bishop’s shafts. Hie theory 
seems to be that every diocese, or at all 
events every nationality forms an Inde
pendent church which is not to boson 
trolled by any Supreme authority of 
Bishop, Pope or Council—a theory totally 
subversive of the unity which Christ gtvs 
to his Church, and which He meant it to 
preserve forever. Hence he accuses the 
Council of Trent of making the Pope the 
only Bishop. The truth is there are over 
1100 Bishops, but one Pope, one Supreme 
head. This could not be otherwise If the 
Church is to preserve the body of doctrine 
which Christ delivered, the sacraments 
Hs instituted, and the form of Go veminent 
He established. Individuals are subject to 
whims. If therefore every diocese were 
an independent Church, as time rolled on 
one article of faith after another would be 
changed, or added to, or subtracted from 
the body of doctrine originally entrusted 
to the Church, until In different localities 
there would be no recognizing these inde
pendent Churches as members of the same 
household. The American Episcopal 
Church, though young in y ears,has already 
tried its hand at this kind of tinkering, 
and at this moment it baa not the 
doctrines as are taught in the English 
Church prayer-book. This fact is enough to 
prove that Independent National Churche 
are as great an absurdity as individu 
diocesan Churches : though in the Na 
tional Churches there would be 
restraint, and the changes would be slower.
Still they would arise, and in time the 
differences would become very consider
able. But which ever way we look at the 
theory of independent Churches, the 
absurdity Is the same, the difference being 
only in degree. This independent theory 
has no foundation either in Hoir Writ or 
in the practice of the Church in all ages.
It is opposed to both; for no doctrine la 
more clearly inculcated in Holy Scripture 
and tradition than the unchanging unity 
of the Church In doctrine and govern
ment, We need only indicate a few 
passages which prove a doctrine so well 
known to our readers. Teach all nations 
“to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you.” (St. Matt, xxviil, 20). 
Unity of Church government is essential 
to preserve unity of doctrine here insisted 
on : And even without diversity of doc
trine, schism of Itself Is a tin which the 
Apostles cannot tolerate. “Now, I be
seech you, brethren, by the name of out 
Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the 
same thing, and that there be no schisms 
among you.” (I. Cor. i,, 10). To the 
same purport the ancient Fathers of the 
Church constantly speak. Thus St. 
Ignatius in hie Epistle to the Philadel
phians : “They are not with Christ whs 
are not in the unity of the Church with 
their bishop; and they who follow a schism 
maker Inherit not the kingdom of God.”

The Pope’s position is therefore not 
merely that of honorary precedence among 
Bishops, but of real authority to preserve 
unity of faith. This Is the necessary 
consequence of Christ’s words addressed 
to St. Peter, commanding him to feed 
his whole flock, lambs sued sheep. Call 
it primaey, or call it supremacy, as you 
please, it must be a real and not a mock 
authority.

The Bishop further says: “A new 
canon of scripture was formed” by the 
Council of Trent. He knows very weU 
that this is false. The Church held the 
same canon of Scripture before the 
Council of Trent as we hold to day. The 
same Canon is expressly declared by the 
3rd Council of Carthage, at which St. 
Augustine assisted, as one of the 404 
Bishops present, A. D. 397, and the 
Greek Church, which separated from the 
Western Church nearly 1000 years ago 
holds precisely the same canon which 
Catholics acknowledge.

Dr. Coze’s account of the ease with 
which the Bishops of the Universal 
Church were gulled and manipulated by 
the Jesuit Lay net bears absurdity «w 
on its face. He 
council eat from time 
during 17 years, being adjourned when
ever a vote that might be dangerous was 
likely to be taken and in order to give 
time for bishops to die and others to 
succeed. The power moving the council 
was Liynei of the Jesuits. The design of 
this manager was to take all the Churches 
of Western Christendom and make them 
dependent on the Paparchy, and then to 
make the Paparchy dependent upon the 
Society of Jesus.” Of the learning, the 
zeal, the energy of Laynes there is no 
doubt, and that the Jesuits have labored 
earnestly in their maintenance of Cath
olic truth, and with great success is a 
matter of history. But to make them 
the chief factor of the church 
which teaches the world is preposterous 
at any time. Especially is this the 
case of the date of the Council

P. OOPPfY, *- A., XX-D., XDITOl
norm. m. aid roor.

Catholic SUcotft.
I, blTCBDAI, FEB. 21, 1887.

TBt ÉLECTIONS.

The returns at hand aa we go to pram 
an too incomplete and eon dieting to give 
en exact states sat of the gains and loses 

by tbs two parties. A Montreal 
télégraphié summary of the result says: 
Bo far the Conservatives elect 119; Liber
als 82; In Ontario the Conservatives gain 
11, Liberals 9; la Qoebee the Conserva- 
41 vs gain 3, Liberals gain 13; in Manitoba 
the Conservatives gala 1; in Nova Beotia 
the Ooaeervatlvee gain 3, Liberals 6; In 
Wow Brunswick the Conservatism gain 3; 
in Trines Edward Island the Liberals gain 
3 seats. This gives the Government a 
majority of 37

placed in the way by Charles V. Bishop 
Coze, however, makes the solo object to be 
to have bishops die and be succeeded by 
others, as if it were in the banda of the 
Pope or the Jesuits to arrange the 
periods when Bishops should die so as 
to meet their views I

IRELAND AND BONE.

We read with not a little interest in the 
Michigan Catholic of a few weeks ago an 
article touching on the relations between 
Ireland and Borne that at the time 
attracted our attention and bas not since 
passed from memory. The Catholic said : 
“The Connecticut Catholic of the lit in* 
•ays the Nation ‘grows wrathy over the 
proposition of prominent English Uatho- 
lid regarding the establishment of diplo
matic relatione between the English 
government and the Holy Bee,’ and that 
‘it warns the authorities of tht Vatican 
that the day that sees the influence of the 
Holy See extended by the reception of a 
Brittih envoy at the Papal court will also 
witness the almost complete annihilation 
of the political influence of the Church 
over the Catholics of the British Empire.’ 
If the Nation has spoken in this way we 
must say that we are very much surprised, 
and very much regret it. To ‘warn the 
anthoritee of the Vatican’ is a pretty .high 
position for any paper to take; but to 
threaten the Holy Bee with the ani.il.it.- 
tion of ‘the political influence of the 
Church over the Catholics of the British 
Empire’ is a very strange position for the 
Dublin Nation to take. We

8$V
The Bishop moreover renews against 

the Jesuits 
umny that “the end justifies the 
means,” according to their casuistry; 
or rather out of this apophthegm he 
constructs his platitude “everything 
justifies the means.” This 
tion, after the readiness he has shown 
to malign and misrepresent, will not 
suflice to destroy the credit of an order 
which has rendered to the Church and 
to mankind so many services, by its 
missions in savage countries, by its 
sacerdotal work, by its direction of souls 
in the way of salvation, by its learning, 
by the libraries it has furnished with 
pious and scientific books, and by its 
seal in the education of the youth of 
many lands.

the exploded cal

BISHOP OOXE AND THE ANGLICAN 
SCHISM.* -

In our last time we had some remarks 
es Bishop Coxa’s lectures delivered in 
Toronto on the 3rd and 4 th insb Some 
other statements contained in the same 
lariurss call for our attention.

Tbs Bight Reverend Doctor, in support 
of his position that Christian England 
wee always* Protestant, claims that An- 
eelaa and men like him taught doctrines 
that “tinged the Reformation theology” 

that in consequence “the English 
Anew nothing of the corruptions of 
Seme.”

The illustrious Anselm flourished at the 
-end of the 11th century and died in 1109. 
Before his elevation to the Archiépiscopal 
Bee of Canterbury, he was a Monk of St. 
Benedict in Normandy, of .which order he 
was abbot from 1078 till he became Arch
bishop In 1093. This fact alone accords 
badly with his supposed Protestantism.

It is the custom of the clergy of the 
Tarllament-created Church to laud tie 
kings of England In all their contests with 
the Pope, on the mistaken notion that the 
Church and her rights depend upon the 
civil powers -, and Bishop Coze hold 

view. On this amusingly 
absurd opinion he bases his assertion, 
which we refuted last wesk, that the 
Church cannot be Catholic and Roman at 

a time. Thus he maintains that 
for a Catholic and Roman Church to 
exist, it is neesesary that there should 
he a greet International Empire 
likethe mediaeval “Holy Roman Empire.” 
The Bishop does not Inform as on what 
passages of Scripture hie system of philoso
phy it formed which makes the constitu
tion and government of Christ’s fabric 
depend so entirely on the whims of earthly 
sovereigns. At all events we may justly 
draw the Inference that If the Bishop is 
right In saying that Anselm was a Protes
tant, he should have been on the side of kings 
William Rufus and Henry Beauclerc In 
their disputes with the Pope on the subject 
of investitures. Not only in England, but 
on the continent, the sovereigns claimed a 
controlling authority In the appointment 
of Bishops, and everywhere this claim was 
the origin of most foul abuses, leading to 
the most gross oppression and most open 
simony. The tyranny of William Rufus 
and Henry I. is known to all readers of 
history; but the firmness of the Popes 
succeeded in ending these abuses. The 
part taken by Anselm during these dis
putes eras foreshadowed by hie answer to 
William Rufus when urged to accept the 

jLrohlepisoopacy :
“I hesitate still, my Lord and Sire, to 

accept the Pontificate. In my case I can
not do so unless you restore to the Church 
of Canterbury at once all the lands which 
aha possessed in the time of Archbishop 
Lanfranc of bleated memory, and of which 
aha was unjustly despoiled. In all that 
«oecerne God ana religion I shall insist that 
you follow my counsels. In matters tern- 
pbtal I will hold you as my Lord and 
protector; but in things spiritual you must 
regard me as the father of your soul.

“The lawful Pope Urban the Second, 
-whose obedience you have not yet recog
nised, is for me the true Apostolic sue- 
«essor. To him you must render the 
bornage and respect due to him, and 
must cause others to do the same.”

Anselm was firm in this, despite the 
unwillingness of the king to yield, but at 
lut he gained his point by the king’s 
acquiescence, in appearance at least. 
Afterwards, when the king did not carry 
out his promises, at a council of Bishops 
he thus spoke of the Pope’s authority :

“I, your primate, will give the ex- 
ample of consulting the Supreme Putor, 
the Prince of all Bishops, the angel of 
the great council, the successor of St. 
Peter and the inheritor of his divine 
privilege. Our Saviour said : ‘Thou art 
Peter and upon this rook I will build my 
Church.’ He spoke not thus to an 
emperor, a king, a duke, or an earl, but 
to the Prince of the Apostles, and in his 
person to all his lawful successors.”

The result was that England acknow
ledged the authority of Urban,

It is unnecessary to quote further the 
words of this holy prelate. They are 
recorded by Eadmer, who was his dis
ciple and hie companion on the occasion 
of his visit afterwards to Rome ; and the 
historian relates that when Anselm was 
detained by sickness at Lyons, he wrote 
to the Pope to receive his resignation of 
bis Bee and to dispense him from finish- 

4ng his journey. The Pope, not yielding

EDITORIAL NOTES.mere user-

Archbishop Walsh hes donated £\0 
to the traversers’ indemnity fund, 
letter accompanying the donation he ex
presses sympathy for the traversers, who, 
hs says, are not getting a fair trial by rea
son of jury packing.

Wi have the pleasure of receiving the 
first number of the Catholic Week’y Bovine, 
published in Toronto. The articles are 
creditable, and Abe mechanical get up is in 
good style. We welcome our confrere to the 
field ot Catholic journalism, and wish it 
every success.
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TBE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY.

The Bishop of Vincennes, In a pastoral 
letter that has not received the attention 
Its importance or learning deserves, has 
dealt with one of the vital questions of 
the day, viz., the rights of property, in a 
manner so convincingly Catholic, so thor
oughly overwhelming in sound theological 
reasoning power, as to delight the lovers 
of order, who are of course, the opponents 
of innovation and disorder. The bishop 
begins by saying that there looms up, in a 
way to alarm, the threatening cloud of 
socialism and anarchy that may burst 
upon the country.
Catholics are looking, he adds, to the 
Catholic Church for protection and safety 
—she being the only Church that can 
teach with authority and having Influence 
with the masses. Her principles being 
fixed, she does not deny her past. Toe 
Bishop then proceeds to sty : “In the 
weighty question of the ownership of 
land her great theologians have spoken. 
The greatest of these, St Thomas Aquinas, 
Doctor of the Church, tells us in exaet 
words : ‘Ownership of property follows 
from the nature of the thing itself.’ He 
says the ownership of property is a 
deduction of 
to the positive 
jut gentium, or law of nations ; 
and this law, quoting from the words ot 
the Jurisconsult Cains, he says, ‘is what 
natural reason has constituted among all 
men.’ He gives also practical motives 
for this judgment regarding the owner
ship of land:—the greater Interest a man 
takes in working for himself than for the 
community, the necessity of order in 
taking care of and Using things finally, 
peace among men requires it. Thus speaks 
the teacher whom our Most Holy Father, 
Pope Leo. XIII., has named in these days 
of cloudy ideas, the Theologian of the 
Church. You tee, therefore, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, what you are to hold 
as correct with regard to this right of in
dividual ownership ot land.”

Bishop Chatard then points out to his 
people that when in addition to such cate
goric teaching they hear the Sovereign 
Pontiff speak as he does in his Encyclical 
letters on the question of socialism—the 
cardinal principle of which is community 
of goods, the denial of the right to own 
property, and the assertion that land is 
common property, they have sure guidance 
to keep them from erring. In his Ency
clical Letter, so indorsed, of December 28, 
1878, beginning Quod Apostolici muncrie, he 
speaks of Socialists, Communists and 
Nihilists, condemns them, and goes on to 
say : ‘Allured by cupidity of the goods of 
the present, which is the root of all evil, which 

seeking have erred from the faith (1 Tim. 
vi., 10) they attack the right of owning 
property, which right the natural law sanc
tions;

Wi All glad to note the favorable re
ception so widely accorded to that beauti- 

. , were not i fal handbook of Catholic art, “Chii.tian 
aware that the Church had any political | Symbols and Stories of the Saints,” bv 
tofluence over the Catholic, of the Brittih Clara Frskine Clement and Katherine E 
Emptie; but if she had, we would think it Conway, published a few month, ago by 
won d be of a character that the Nation the Messrs. Tlcknor & Co., of Boston 
should not wish to annihilate.” Mass. It is already in use in a numbe^of

We feel that our contemporary is rather Catholic academies as a text-book and 
unnecessarily severe upon the Nation, j reference-book, and bids fair to enj jy— 
The Nation speaks, we think, the almost a»lt well deserves—a great and permanent 
unanimous sentiment of the Irish people popularity in Catholic homes and Catho- 
all over the world when It views with lie schools, 
suspicion and alarm “the proposition of 
prominent English Catholics regarding 
the establishment of diplomatic relations 
between the Englieh government and the 
Holy See.” We decline to believe that

some

the

:
Conservative non-

the
A ladt who had been cured at Lourdes 

thirteen years sgo of a fearful cancer in 
the breast, recently submitted to a fresh 
examination by Dr. de St. Maclon, the 

the Nation assumed any such disrespectful ! physician stationed at the Grotto. He
, found no trace ot the malady save a large 

would be neither Irish nor Catholic, and scar. In 1873 her condition was such that 
the Nation is not secustomel to be either it was judged useless to employ remedies- 
un-Irish or un-Cathol c. What the Irish and on learning her resolution of going to’ 
people dread, and dread justly, as experi- Lourdes, her physician, one of renowned 
ence shows, is that if regular diplomatic skill declared that if she returned well, he 
relations were established the government j would recognize a supernatural power, 
of Britain would insist upon Rome’s , She was instantly cured, and in a few days 
receiving no Information concerning he saw her perfectly healed. The man of 
ecclesiastical affairs, even concerning the j science acknowled himself 
Church of Ireland, but through English 
channels. When, by means of back-door 
diplomacy, the English authorities did so 
much to misinform the Vatican on Irish 
matters, what, it may not be reasonably 
expected, would they not do in the case of 
the renewal of regular diplomatic rela
tions t The real remedy for the difficulty 
is the granting of Home Rule to Ireland, 
whereby Ireland might have for herself a 
regular diplomatie agent In Rome 

interests^
leaving their English Catholic brethren 
to whatever channel of communication 
may be found best for their interests and 
their circumstances. It Is pleasing In this 
connection to note the friendly tone of 
Le Moniteur de Rome towards Ireland and 
the cause of the Irish, in a late remark
able article on the Irish question, that 
journal, amongst other notable things, said :
“In asking for Home Rule the people of 
Ireland are asking only for the right of 
managing those affairs that are exclusively 
their own. The chief plea relied upon in 
England for withholding it is that if Home 
Rule were established in Ireland it would 
be made use of to effect a total separation 
between the two countries. The answer 
to this is that the geographical situation 
of Ireland forbids separation; that under 
the new state of things friendly relations 
with England would be the best safeguard 
for Irish prosperity; that England would 
continue to be as that country at present 
is, the best and practically the only market 
for Irish products ; and, in fine, that Irish
men have not that hatred of ff.nfli.H 
which is so often ascribed to them, the 
real object of their aversion being the 
monstrous and cruel government of their 
country by an administration between 
which and the people over whom it is 
placid there is no bond, no community of 
ideas or of interests.”

course as to “warn” the Vatican. That

reason, and belongs 
natural law—the vanquished, 

and became a fervent Catholic. He has 
since died, but the patient whose case he 
declared hopeless, thirteen years ago, lives 
on in good health.

T»» following letter has been received 
by Mr. P. Curran, who presided at the 
meeting of Catholic citizens which pre
sented to Monsignor O'Bryen an illumin
ated address during his visit to Toronto 
last September.
To the Catholic Committee, Toronto.

Gkhtlimen,—On my return to Rome I 
bad the honor of showing to our Holy 
Father the address which you presented 
to me as his ablegate. His Holiness ad 
mired the illuminations and received 
with paternal affection your expressions 
of attachment to his person and of fidelity 
to his sacred cause. He desires me to write 
and thank you In his name and He sends 
you and your families and all those you 
represented on that occasion his special 
Apostolic Benediction.

Allow me on

:
f I to look after Irish

my own part again to 
return you my most heartfelt thanks for 
all tiie good wUl and affection shown to 
me by the Catholics of Toronto.

Yours ever faithfully, 
Hxhbt H. O’Bhtxh, D. D.

PLeôtxm,mberUm 10 H“ HoUne»,i 
Rome, Dec.’ 13,1886.

The address was the work of Mr. J. 
G. Owen, the well-known illuminator of 
Toronto.

I The Chicago Home says : The strongest 
Government In the world to day is the 
Catholic Church. No temporal power Is 
so united. Separated by continents, by 
tiie confusion of languages, the rivalry of 
nations, the differences of elimatie influ
ence, all are united in one fold, under one 
visible head on earth ; like children of a 
common Father, all kneel at the feet of 
the successor of the fisherman. A feeble 
old man in Rome raises hie voice in 
admonition, In warning or in supplication, 
and In every country in the world »niinnn, 
of devout souls listen with

!
•aye: “This

to time
and by an enormous crime, 

while they seem to consult the needs 
and desires of til men, they strive 
to seize and hold in common whatever 
hes been acquired by title of legitimate 
inheritance, by mental or manual labor 
or by frugality of life.” Such

'

■ , . grave
words need no comment; they are, too, 
the words of the Vicar of Christ in
structing His flock. Not only should you 
be grateful for such admonition, but 
society everywhere owes the Sovereign 
Pontiff a debt of gratitude, thus speaking 
to the faithful throughout the world 
words of sound principle that strengthen 
the foundations of social order, and make 
the State possible and permanent.”

Very consoling as well as instructive 
is it for Catholics to have the sure 
guidance of their pastors enlightening

1 Le Moniteur further was pleased to say of 
the Irish people : “Their loyalty and their 
sense of honor are proverbial. But 
and above all this, their self-interests alone 
are sufficient to shut out the thought of 
separation. Most unquestionably Ireland 
at the present moment is in a state of dis
content, and Ireland discontented, irritated 
by injustice and misgovernment, would be 
a source of danger to England if she 
to become involved in war with any other 
Power. But Ireland self-governed and 
bee would be to England a loyal and a

« reverential 
attention. No subjects are so loyal. Her 
mandates are obeyed with filial devotion. 
Her revenues are collected, without taxa
tion, from the voluntary contributions of 
her children. Admirable harmony and 
perfect discipline are evident throughout 
the Church government. And all this Is 
effected without coercion. There is 
strength without tyranny and government 
without violence ; the strongest 
msnt with the truest liberty.

over
i

1
i

were

govern-
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DIOCESE OF BAULTOE.

BEGOLATIoXa TuU LXMT.
1.—All days in Lent, Sundays excepted, 

are feeling days—one meal and a colla
tion.

2 —All person, who are twenty-one
” -

3 —By virtue of powers granted us by 
Apostolic Induit, we permit the nee of 
meat on all Sundays at discretion, also at 
the one meal on all Mondays, Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except the
HoîySatùiîtiy™”** ^

4 —Fish and flesh are not allowed at the 
sumo mesL

6 -The use of milk, butter, cheese and 
eggs, is allowsd on all day a

fl:r.Thî1u“J0/ drtW,*BS °» bud (not
•net), li allowed as a condiment in prepar- 
ing food on all days uoept Good Friday.

7.—Those exemptA from fasting are * 
all persons nnder twenty one, and over 
sixty years of age, the sick and infirm, 

carrying or nursing Infants, all 
employed at hard labour.

8 —Ail who cannot fast should give 
more «buudant alms, be more assiduous 
in prayer, and attend more frequently to 
their religious duties, so as to make up 
for the want of corporal mortification.

N. B— Fu'ther dispen étions, when 
occasion requires, can be obtained from 
the respective Pastors who are hereby 
empowered to grant them.

Given at our Episcopal Residence, 
Hamilton, on this 6th day of February 
being the Feast of 8. Agatha V. M. I887!

James Joseph, 
Bishop of Hamilton,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
“F*V or clear out,” was the curt mes- 

sage of the Marquis of Salisbury, the pre- 
sent Brittih premier, to the Irish tenantry 
The answer of the Irish tenantry was 
equally curt and very clear. “We can’t 
pay and we won’t clear out unleee you 
f orce us.” 80 the Salisbury policy in deal
ing with the Irtih queetion has become a 
policy of futce or nothing. It ti not a 
time for England to be divided, for the 
British Empire to be divided, in council 
and at heart. The strongest man in 
Europe has declared that war may come 
at anv moment. War may come, with or 
without his intervention. The result of 
the war which the German Chancellor 
predicts, and to meet which all Europe ti 
aimed, may be the di.rnption of empires 
and a new change of an ever ehanglag

women

Western Watchman.
Four men were hanged at Forth Smith 

last week, of whom three were received 
into the Church by baptism. It ti often 
asked why to many become Catholics be
fore execution. It ti because men before 
being banged give np human respect, 
worldly ambition and dissimulation, and 
having lost fortune and name In this 
world, try honestly to better their lot in 
the next. If the heretics of the world 

ell hanged, eeventy-five per east, ot - 
them would become Catholics, and among 
the converts would be nearly all the 
preachers. Protestantism is a good enough 
religion for a man that does not want any.

Balîklo Union.
After long laboring, Mr. Chamberlain, 

like Horace's mountain, has brought forth 
bis ridiculous little mouse. Hie plan for 
Irish home rule is an Ulster parliament 
in Belfast and another parliament in 
Dublin, both to be subordinate to the 
Imperial Parliament, the Irish bodies 
holding executive authority within their 

limita, but the Crown retaining the 
eppiintment of Judges and the control of 
customs end exercise matters. Whet's 
the matter with Munster and Oon- 
naught? Why not give them 
e bit of e parliament too Î No—no—Mr. 
Chembeilain. Your “plan” ti toe ridicu
lous for sensible people to bestow a eeri- 
our thought upon. No wonder John 
Morley laughed in his sleeve at the pro
posal, declaring that neither the Parnel- 
Iltee nor the Gladetonian Liberale would 
for a moment consider sueh a scheme. 
Mr. Chamberlain and all others concerned 
should know ones for eU that the Glad
stone measure which wu rejected con
tained the very minimum of Irish accept
ance..

were

own

Baltimore Mirror.
In the midst of the varied changea end 

commotions of human laws and passions 
it is well to know how to steer one’s pice- 
age safely end escape from the numerous 
dangers to be met with in the journey 
tnrougu We. As the traveler who under
takes a dangerous journey evails himself 
of the services of a competent guide, so 
also should the one starting ont on the 
perilous road of life seek the eouniel of 
the wise, if he would eeeepe from the dan
ger1 that he will be obliged to encounter. 
As sneh counsel le sought in the varied 
operations incidental to our dally actions 
in business and other enterprises, it 
is no less essential in the moral order when 
our actions assume a more important 
eharaeter and e broader significance. In 
the midst of conflicting theories and op
posing sentiments a safe counselor is of 
paramount necessity. Happily, we Gath- 
olics can have recourse to such—an infall
ible guide and interpreter of God’s laws as 
they relate to our conduct and actions—in 
the person of the Sovereign Pontiff. He 
has the promise of Christ in all its fullnw thet he shall not himself go sstrsy or leS 
jus folio were into error regarding 
laws which are essential to salvation.

OBITUARY.

Edward Lawrence O’Dwyer. 
ofBdwdiF6^1"” toe*lUh*Ito«tMt*

The funeral took place on the Hth from 
the family residence to the Church, where 
a requiem mass was celebrated, th 
to the cemetery. We tender the parents 
tion.8ln0ere 6,mFllUl, “ Uleir ead affiic-

We shall each stand alone end apart be
fore ’the greet white throne’ when the 
books are opened ; end as Christ died for 
etch one of us as completely as if He had 
bo one else to die ior so we thill h* 
judged each by himself, m if he were the 
0 lly one to be judged,—Father FaSn

enoe
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BERKOS BY BISHOP WAL8H

The following is e full report of 
sermon delivered in St. Peter'» Ca 
dial, in this city, by Hti Lordship Bis 
Walsh, on Sunday, 13th tint. :

"The Lord God thou .halt ado: 
The 4th chapter of St. Luke, part of 
8th verse.

The subject of this evening’» leot 
dearest brethren, is Catholic Won 
end the Fine Arte. Of course it will 
impossible within the narrow limits 

> leeture to treat the subject except 
the most brief and cursory manner. 1 
thing 1» certain in the religious hist 
of mankind, and it is this, that not 0 
those of them who were blessed 
illuminated by the true religion, 
those also who were enveloped 
enshrouded in the mis ta end Uarki 

a felt tied

I

1

«I religious errors, nlway 
and an obligation to adore the Divir 
by sacrifice The promptings of their < 
hearts as well as the teachings ot re 
ion told them that God, being iuttnifa 
perfection, being besides their Ores 
and Sovereign Lord, had an inaiiena 
claim on the highest form of adorai 
and worship of which they were oepa 
that He had a supreme right to 
adoration ot their hearts and minds, ti 
souls and bodies.

Sacrifice was the highest and m 
perfect act of worship which men 00 
offer to God. Exterior saorifi-ie, of wfi 
we are here speaking, consists in mak 
an oblation to God by a lawfully appi 
ted minister ol something sensible 
tangible to the senses, ol some viai 
outward substance to be d.stro; 
or to undergo some change. Sacrifice 
offered to God, 1st, In sckoowledgm 
of Hit supreme dominion and aovert 
rights over all created things. £ 
In expiation of guilt From 
antiquity man had the intimate e 
viction that he was a guilty being, t 
he lived under the hand of offem 
Omnipotence, and that hti guilt could 
effaced and God appeased only by aa 
floe, and therefore the thing offered 
sacrifice was changed or destroyed 
acknowledge that by bis guilt man I 
forfeited the right to hti life and by I 
contrite acknowledgment implied 1 
embodied in aacritioe he sought 
appease the anger of his oil ended G 
3rd. In thanksgiving. Men felt t 
were indebted to God for 
good things they possessed, 1 
therefore offered sacrifice to Him 
thanksgiving; and 4th. Tbey felt the n 
of the constant helps and protectioi 
God, and hence they offered Him s* 
flee to beseech of Him a continuance 
His blessings and benefits. Sacrifie 
of divine institution and it dates fi 
the Fall. From all antiquity the relij 
of mankind was a religion ot asm il 
Cain and Abel, right at the very gate 
Paradise, worshipped God by saoril 
The one, a* we read, ottered the eacn 
of the firstlings of his flock, and 
other of the first fruits of the earth.

Noah, after coming out of the 1 
offered a holocaust to God. Exte 
sacrifice was the mean» by which all 1 
•ought to honor God and thank £ 
God, in the book of Leviticus, po 

a out the various sacrifices by which 
wished to be adored and worshipped 
the olden dispensation. But not al 
amongst God's chosen people in 
olden dispensation did the doctrine 
practice of sacrifice obtain end flou 
Pagan peoples, the most rude and sat 
as well as the most enlightened 

j, , civilized, worshipped the deity by si 
fuse. In imperial Rome and cli 
Athene, in Alexandria, in Antioch 
Europe, Asia, Africa and America, al 
were erected, the smoke of sacr 
ascended heavenwards, and the bloc 
victims flowed. Such a universal n 
of divine worship, prevailing amongst 
tioni ao diverse in manners, langu 
laws, and religion, and to far eepan 
by distance and by time, could not 
have arisen from an original di 
teaching and a tradition of it as oli 
the world and as universal aa mank 
The sacrifice ol Our Blessed Lord on 
tree ot the croas was the completion 
fulfilment of the bloody sacrifices oi 
olden dispensation. It was it that j 
them a meaning and • value and 
rendered them acceptable to God 
profitable to man. That Precious B 
•bed on Calvary overflowed the w 
in its saving tide and in 
washed away the guilt of 
and all nations. It ascended in 
redeeming effects up through all 
rivers of time, up through ell the cl 
nele and current! of human historj 
the very gates of Paradise, and it 
continue to flow down in its aa 
powers even unto the oonsuomatioi 
the world. But the Redeemer of 1 
kind after Hti Ascension would not I 
the world without en acceptable sacr 
to offer to Hti heavenly Father 
a great central act of worship by w 
and through which it would be abl 
adore and worship the living Got 
thank Him for Hti benefits to depre 
and appease Hti anger and to euppli 
Hti mercies and graces He wa« t 
told by the Pealmtit to be a priest 
ever according to the order of Melc 
edech. (109 Ps) He instituted the I 
sacrifice of the mass, which is the si 
in substance aa that of the cross, wl 
would show forth the death of Cl

i
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until Hti aeoond coining, which , wi 
Æ give God honor and glory, which wi 

V plead with irresistible power before 
Divine mercy seat for the redemp 
ef human guilt and alleviation of hui 

, * sorrow, ana would convey to mens’ s 
forever the merits and pardoning pc 

™* of the atonement of Calvary. Thu ti 
clean oblation which, according to 
prophecy of Malachy, would be offers 
in the worship of Goa In every Chrii 
Age end in every dime from the ristii 
the setting son. This holy sacrifice fa 
greet central act of worship of the Ca 
lie Church. It is Jesus Christ out 
deemer offering Himself up to His I 
nal Father by the hands ol His pries 
an unbloody manner for all the ends 
purposes of eaciifice. St. John in 
Apocalypse telle us that he be 
and he heard “the voice of many at 
round about the throne, and the li 
creatures and the Ancients : and the n 
ber of them was thousands of thousi 
saying in aloud voice: The Lamb that 
slain is worthy to. receive power, 
divinity, and wisdom, and strength, 
honor, and glory, and benediction :
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Luggseurran on the same eoele u that
laid dowo by Lird Lauadowue himtelf for 
hie tenante in Ktrry; when the priwU of 
the parish have failed to induce tbe agente 
to axept this fair off r; when all hae 
failed and eiiee have to be taken, the 
priests of Liggacarran would not be 
worthy of their high vocation—they 
would not be walking in the footsteps of 
their Divine Master—they would be false 
to the glorious traditions of the Irish 
piiesthood (applause) if they were not 
found at the side of tbe poor and 
oppressed—if they were not prepared to 
share in the dangers with their people, 
and willing to bless their banners as they 
march into tbe battled sid (renewed 
applause). The Archbishop of Dublin 
(cheers) is a profound theologian, 
tie hes Written the ablest tract that 
ever was written on human acts and con
sciences. tie ought to be as good a judge 
of the morality of an act as Lord Salis
bury ; and yet he is reported to have said 
that, under all the surrounding circum
stances, he could hud nothing to condemn 
as immoral iu a number of tenants com
bining openly to defend themselves, as 
labourers and artisans do in England 
(cheers). A rural parish priest and hie 
curates must be execused if they have such 
an opinion as this to follow (great cheer-
iug)

A (111Kill CO.UEUT.

A very successful concert took place on 
Wednesday lait in the Victoria tiall, in 
this city. It was held under the auspices 
of the Children of Mary au l the object 
was to raise funds to aid them iu theiz 
noble work among the pour of the city. 
The audience was large and evinced the 
liveliest appreciation ol the excellent pio» 
gramme, a copy of which we eubj jin;

PART I.
March—Hero's....................

Band.
Son*—Father O'Flynn.................

Mr. Dromgole.
Bong—A Bird from o'er lue tie ».

Misa Uleeeon.
Duet—Come Brave tbe He*...........................

Mrs. Veiley and Mr. Beaton.

.......Mendelsehon

....Stanford

Ballad*..................................
Mrs. Ktlroy.

Harp: Fantaela-lrleu Aire....
Mies Coffey.

M,LVuhe Sïs;:vu,Hue/M:^"£
_ Crulcfcsnanae.

Mr. d.iiee.
VAUT 11.

Hand.
Quartette— Alice, Where Art Thou ?.. Aeeher 
Mesdames Kuroy and 1‘elley,Messrs. Beaton 

and I'view.
Bong—Strolling In thp Moonlight...............

M and B. Ci utckshauas.
Ballad ....

Bong—The Oak.. .........Wallace

Waltz-Con Amor .........Waltteufel

Mrs. ktlroy.
Emigrant.......Bong—The Bong ot lue 

Mr. Dn
Bong—Ddra.ot Author

Corbett,fer:

Mrs. Pellt-j. 
Bong—Remember Boy You're

Acco'ui)...........................
Mies Coffey. 

Bong—I Watch for Tuee In

..........Crouch
Irish (Harp 

.. W# J. doaulan

s
Mr Beaton.

Bong—O, Nightingale............. . ...................
Mias Uleeeon.

All the singers are residents of London 
except Mrs. Ktlroy, of Windsor, and Mm 
Petley, of Toronto. Both these ladies 
were in excellent voice and will ever be 
welcome to a London audiences Mise 
Uleeeon, of this city, sang her pieces in a 
manner that deserved aud received hearty 
commendation. Messrs. Dromgole, Beaton 
and Uole are well known in Loudon musi
cal circles. They were never heard to 
better advantage nor more thoroughly 
appreciated than iu their effort on Wednes
day night. The 7 .h baud gave their ser
vi cph and the ladiea desire to return
them their mut sincere thanks. Their 
excellent playing contributed largely to 
the luccess of the concert.

We must not forget to mention what 
was perhaps the most enjoyable feature of 
the concert, the singing and acting of the 
little Misses Cruickshanks, Maude Hod- 
gins aud Orace Uiigg. Mrs. Cruickchanki 
deserves special thanks for the manner in 
which the concert was managed through
out. Over 1100 will be realised.

THE BLUE AND THE «BAT.

By the flow of the Inland river,
Wnenee the fleets of iron have fled, 

Where the blaoew of the grave grass quiver 
Asleep are the ranks oi the dead.

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the Judgment day—

Under the one the Blue;
Under the other the Uray.

These In the roblngs of glory,
Those In the gloom of defeat,

All with the battle-blood gory,
In the dusk of eternity meet.

Uuder the tod and the dew,
Waiting the Judgment day—

Uuder the laurel lue Blue ;
Under tne willow the Uray.

From the silence of sorrowful hours 
The desolate mourners go. 

Lovingly laden with flowers,
Alike for the friend and foe. 

Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day— 

Uuder the roses tne Blue ;
Under tne miles the Uray.

Bo with an equal splendor 
The morn lag sun rays fall,

With a touch, Impartially tender, 
On the blossoms blooming for all. 

Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the Judgment day— 

Broldered with gold, the Blue ; 
Mellowed wltn gold, the Uray,

Bo, when the summer oalleth 
On forest and field of grain,

With an equal murmur falleth 
The cooling drip of the rain. 

Under the sou and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment day— 

Wet with rain,the Bine;
Wet wltn the rain, tbo Uray.

Badly, but not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was done ;

In the storm of the years that are fading, 
No braver battle was won.

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the Judgment day—

Under the blossoms, the Blue ;
Uuder the garlands, the Gray.

No more shall the war-cry sever,
Or tne winding rivers be red ;

They banish oar anger forever 
When they laurel the graves of our dead. 

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting tbe Judgment day—

Love ana tears for the Blue;
Tears and love for the Uray 1 

M. Finch.

WEDDING BELLS.

In St. Mary’s Church, Woodstock, 
Ontario, Mr. John Maloney, ion 
of James Maloney, Eeq., East Oxford, 
and Miae Agneg, eldest daughter 
of James Coleman, But Zorra, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, 
on February 16, 1887, by Key, M. J. 
Brady, P. P. Mr, ibornas Carney assis
ted as groomsmen and Miss Annie 
Coleman as bridesmaid. The happy 
couple reoeired the fcenediotiou given 
during the nuptial Mass, which was cele
brated by Ber, Father Brady at nia. 
o'clock, a. m.

SERMON BY BISHOP WALSH.

I The following is a fhll report of the 
I sermon delivered in St. Peter's Catbe- 
I dial, in this city, by His Lordship Bishop 
I Welsh, on Sunday, 13th in.t. ;

I “The Lord God thou shall adore." 
8 The 4th chapter of St. Luke, part of the 
I 8th verse.
I The subject of this evening's lecture, 
I dearest brethren, ie Catholic Worship 
" end the Fine Arte. Of course it will be 

impossible within the narrow limit» of a 
t* lecture to treat the subject except in 

the meet brief and cursory manner. One 
, thing i. certain in the religion, nistory 

of mankind, and it ia this, mat not only 
thoee of them who were blessed arid 
illuminated by the true religion, but 
those also who were enveloped end 
enshrouded In the miats and darkness 
Ol religious errors, always felt it a duty 
and an obligation to adore tbe Divinity 
by sacrifice. The promptings of their own 
hearts as well as the teaontugs ol relig 
ion told them that God, being infinite in 
perfection, being besides their Creator 
and Sovereign Lord, had an inalienable 
claim on the highest form of adoration 
and worship of which they were capable, 
that He had a supreme right to the 
adoration ol their hearts aud minds, their 
•oui» and bodies.

Sacrifice wss the highest and most 
perfect act of worship which men could 
offer to God. Exterior sacrifice, ol wbicb 
we are here .peaking, cou.i.i. iu making 
an oblation to God by a lawfully appoin 
ted miniater ol .ometbing een.ible or 
tangible to the een.e., ol eorne visible 
outward «ub.tance to be destroyed 
or to undergo «orne change. Sacrifice was 
offered to God, 1st, In acknowledgment 
of Hu supreme dominion and «over, iga 
lights over all created things. 2nd. 
In expiation of guilt From all 
antiquity man had the intimate eon 
viction that he was a guilty being, that 
he lived under the hand of offended 
Omnipotence, and that his guilt could be 
effaced and God appeased only by saori 
flee, and therefore the thing offered in 
sacrifice was changed or destroyed to 
acknowledge that by bis guilt man bad 
forfeited the right to hU life and by this 
contrite acknowledgment implied and 
embodied in sacrifice he sought to 
appease the enger of hi. offended God. 
3rd. In thanksgiving. Men felt they 
were indebted to God for all 
good things they possessed, and 
therefore offered aacntice to Him in 
thanksgiving; and 4th. Tbey felt the need 
of the constant helpa and protection of 
God, and hence they offered Him aacri 
fice to beseech of Him a continuance of 
His blessings and benefits. Sacrifice U 
of divine institution and it dates from 
the Fall. From all antiquity the religion 
of mankind was a religion of eaoiitice. 
Cain and Abel, right at the very gates of 
Paradise, worshipped God by sacrifice. 
The one, as we read, offered the sacrifice 
of the firstling» of his flock, and the 
other of the first fruité of the earth.

Noah, after coming out of the ark, 
offered a holocaust to God. Exterior 
sacrifice was the means by which all men 
•ought to honor God and thank Him. 
God. in the book of Leviticus, points 
out the various sacrifices by which He 
wished to be adored and worshipped in 
the olden dUpenaation. But not alone 
amongst God's chosen people in the 
olden dUpenaation did tbe doctrine and 
practice of sacrifice obtain and flourish. 
Pagan peoples, the most rude and savage 
as well as the most enlightened and 

j, , civilized, worshipped the deity by sacri
fice. In imperial Rome and classic 
Athene, in Alexandria, in Antioch, in 
Europe, Asia, Africa and America, altars 
were erected, the smoke of sacrifice 
ascended heavenwards, and the blood of 
victims flowed. Such a universal mode 
of divine worship, prevailing amongst na
tions so diverse in manners, language, 
law*, and religion, and so far separated 
by dUtance and by time, could not but 
have arisen from an original divine 
teaching and a tradition ot it as old as 
the world and as universal as mankind. 
The sacrifice ol Our Blessed Lord on the 
tree ot the cross was the completion and 
fulfilment of the bloody sacrifices of the 
olden dispensation. It was it that gave 
them a meaning and a value and that 
rendered them acceptable to God and 
profitable to man. That Precious Blood 
shed on Calvary overflowed the world 
in its saving tide and in potency 
washed away the guilt of all ages 
and all nation*. It ascended in its 
redeeming effects up through all the 
rivers of time, up through all the chan- 
nela and currents of human history, to 
the very gates of Paradise, and it will 
continue to flow down in its saving 
powers even unto the consummation of 
the world. But the Redeemer of man
kind after His Ascension would not leave 
the world without an acceptable sacrifice 
to offer to His heavenly Father witnout 
a great central act of worship by which 
and through which it woulu be able to 
adore and worihip the living God, to 
thank Him for His benefits to deprecate 
and appease His anger and to supplicate 
His mercies and graces. He was fore
told by the Psalmist to be a priest for
ever according to the order of Melchis. 
edech. (109 Ps.) He instituted the holy 
sacrifice of the mass, which is the same 
in substance as that of the cross, which 
would show forth the death of Christ 
until His second coining, which , would 
give God honor and glory, which would 
plead with irresistible power before the 
Divine mercy seat for the redemption 
of human «nut and alleviation of human 
sorrow, and would convey to mens' souls 
forever the merits and pardoning power 
of the atonement of Calvary. This is the 
clean oblation which, according to the 
prophecy of Malachy, would be offered up 
in the worship of Goa In every Christian 
Age and in every dime from tne rising to 
the setting sun. This holy sacrifice Is the 
great central act of worship of the Catho
lic Church. It is Jesus Chris 
deemer offering Himself up to His Eter
nal Father by the hands ol Hie priests in 
an unbloody manner for all the ends and 
purposes ol eaciifice. St. John in the 
Apocalypse telle us that he beheld 
and he heard “the voice of many angels 
round about the throne, and the lm _ 
creatures and the Ancients : and the num” 
ber of them was thousands of thousands, 
«lying in aloud voice: The Lamb that was 
slain is worthy to. receive power, and 
divinity, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honor, and glory, and benediction : And
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smiting sinful hearts with awful words 
and rounds ol divine menaces and warn 
iogs, ami raising the soul shove worldly 
desires that degrade and shackle it, and 
lilting it up In holy transport, and emo 
lions to the very gates of paradise. All 
things human msy change aud deterior 
ate, amt so it was with tbe venerable 
song of the Church In the lepse of time 
the spirit of tbe world invaded church 
choirs and strangely altered, corrupted 
and perverted onureb music. To such a 
degree hail Ibis process of deterioration 
aud conuption arrived in the ltilh cen 
tury that the Council of Trent seriously 
deliberated on tbe adviaability 
of altogether abolishing church 
music and 
That venerable council passed a 
decree prohibiting tbe use of music in 
divine service. Tbe Pope appointed a 
commission of Cardinals to see to tbe 
executiob of thedeorees ol Trent, especi 
ally of this one. tit. Charles Borrumeo 
was a member ol tuis commission and 
knowing tbe great musical abilities ol 
Palestrina be commissioned him to com
pose s mass which would breathe tbe spirit 
of the chuiob aud would not be un- 
worthy ol its sacred purpose. At the end 
of three months be appeared with three 
new masses before the commissiob. The 
Cardinals were so please I aud edified by 
his sublime compositions that they de 
creed the continuation of sacred music 
in divine service. Tne church was at all 
limes not only the inspirer but tbe pro
tector and patron ol sacred music. It 
was in the shadows of her temples that 
the great composers were inspired and 
that their genius took wing and soared 
into the highest iligbts ol the divine art. 
It was in her choirs that their mighty 
compositions were performed. Haydn, 
Molart, Beethoven, Von Weber, Cheru
bini and a host ol others were her children 
end would have never attained to 
fame if not encouraged, protected 
and patronized by her. 
fear I have detained you too 
long by this inviting theme, and yet 
I have merely glanced at it; to treat it 
adequately would require volumes. The 
greatest gifts of genius as well as the 
richest products of nature were made 
use of by tbe Church as handmaids to 
the cause of religion and were used as 
adornment, of her divine worship. This 
worship and its surroundings are the 
grandest and most sublime ever used in 
the service of God “ The Lamb that was 
slain, says St. John, is worthy to 
receive honor and power and glory and 
all living creatures on the face of the 
earth, as in the voice ol many waters, 
give honor and glory and benediction for 
ever to him that sitteth on the throne and 
to the Lamb.” The Lamb of God 
is ottered up in mystic 
uer an unbloody sacrifice to God 
on the Catholic altar, and tbe Church 
makes use of the choicest gifts of nature 
and the immortal products of human 
genius inspired by faith, to give Him 
honor and to sing His praise as in the 
voice of many waters, and the result is 
the grandest, the most sublime, and the 
most holy worship that ever pleased God 
or blessed man. The many turretted 
cathedral, the stained glass windows, the 
peal of organ, the sublime music, the 
smoke of incense, the officiating priests, 
and the adoring multitude—all form a 
picture that has not its counterpart on 
earth, and has its prototype only amid 
the hierarchies of heaven.

ecclesiastical chant.
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THE LtKSDvWNE TENANTRY AND 
THE PLAN.

United Ireland.
An Immense gathering of people took 

place at Maryboro on Sunday, the object 
being to sustain the Linsdowne tenantry 
who have lodged their rents in accordance 
with the Plen of Campaign. It was one 
of the largest meetings ever held in the 
Queen’s Co., and the enthusiasm of the 
multitude was an indication of the spirit 
which animates the Queen’s Go, In the 
present Campaign. The Very Rev. Andrew 
Phelan, P. P.. Maryboro, on being moved 
to the chair, delivered a stirring speech, In 
the eonrse of which he said:—We have 
met here to-day In a special manner to 
offer our sympathy and support to the 
men of Luggacurran, who are making 
such a gallant stand under the Plan ol 
Campaign (cheers) When a coufitry 
sends an army into the field they are bound 
to stand by that army, to cheer them 
on, and support them with the sinews of 
war. The men of Luggacurran are soldi
ers In the field. It Is our business 
In the whole eonntry, and everywhere 

Irishman
and abroad, to support them by every 
meins in our power (cheers). Lordtislie- 
bury said the tenants ought to pay or 
quit (groans). I tell him that we have 
had enough of that policy In the Queen’s 
County (cheers). Under Its operation 
one-half the population has disappeared 
In the last forty years. Its action has 
been rorely felt on this very property at 
Luggacurran. I have walked frequently 
over the lands at Luggacurran, and in 
surveying the richness of Its roil and the 
beauty of its scenery there 
that always saddened my heart—it was 
that there were hundreds and hundreds of 
scree where there wss not a human habita
tion.

lives at homean

was one fact

A DECIMATED DIBTBIOT.
Before the famine there were msny happy 
families In this favoured spot. What has 
become of them ? There ie a book written 
bv the late John Francis Maguire called 
"The Irish in America." There Is not, I 
venture to say, in the whole range of Eng
lish literature a more touching picture of 
human suffering than Is given in that 
book of the fever ships and the fever sheds 
of Canada. In these fever ship# and fever 
sheds were to be found the starved-ont and 
evicted tenants of Lord Lansdowne, and so 
numerous were his victims that there wss 
a ward set apart for them, called the 
Lansdowne Ward. The late Dr. Magee, 
of Stradbtily, said on one occasion 
that one Trench 
whole country. I fear this Trench at 
Luggacurran bas so drained the pockets 
of tne tenante for the pest eight years 
tbey bave nothing left to support 
families or buy seed ot stock for 
farms in the coming spring.

A FAIB BENT REFUSED.
No, we shall have no more of this emigra
tion—this draining of the heart’s blood ol 
the country. Wnen honest, industrious 
tenants offer to pay as much 
are able; when they have offi

would drain a

that
their
their

rent es

begun the rong to them. Let us sing to 
the Lout for He ie gloriously magnified, 
tbe lior.e and tbe rider be has thrown 
into the sea." (Exodus xvl.)

It H- 11,0-1 piohubie that tbe Israelites 
lemur.I tne art boih ol »ooal and 
meuial music trum the E^yptiaue 
amongst whom they so long tamed.

At lue time of David vocal mu.ie was 
in general u«e in divine service, and 
various instruments are mentioued as 
baviug been employed in soundiug 
forth the praises ot God. The cbosen 
people always made useofmueiu in their 
religious solemuities down to tbe advent 
ol Const
l/.i-t Himself saug a hymn wnn His 
dis. iples a 1er the institution of the 
Biece.l E i i. .rial, as if He would show 
form Ills will .,ud desire that His Church 
sbou.u imita. His holy example iu this 
reaped aud ei.ould in Hie imitation 
celebrate ihe Eacuarietic sacrifice with 
hymns sud sac.ed music.

And wa find it on record that the 
Cburcu even in her infancy failed not to 
make use of sacred music at her reli 
giou. meetings and Celebiatious. Pinto, 
speaking of the nocturnal meetings oi 
me primitive Christians, says ;—
'"Alter supper their sacre-i songs began; 

when all were arisen they selected Irom 
tne iest two choirs, one oi uteu anti one 
of women, aud irom eacu oi tbese a per 
sou ol majestic form aud well skilled in 
music Iu lead the band. They then 
Chauied hymns in honor of God com 
po-ed m diti.-rent measuies and modula 
'ions, now tinging together and answer 
iug by luiiis,” Eusebius, describing the 
couserraiinn of Churches throughout the 
Roman Empire iu tbe reign of Constan
tine, say s : '• l ucre was one common con 
sent iu chanting forlb the praises oi God; 
the performance of the service was ex .ct 
and Ihete was a place appointed for those 
who sang psalms—youths and virgins, 
old meu aud youug. ' About the end oi 
the fourth century tit. Ambrose, Bishop 
of Milan, undertook to systématise tbe 
music of ihe church and established a 
method of singing known afterwards as 
the Ambrosian chant. This chant was 
founded on the musical system of the 
Greeks and was brought by that great 
prelate from tbe east, probably from An
tioch where he had long resided, tit. 
Augustine, who beard tue Ambrosian 
chaut r.souud through the aisles ol the 
M Ian catuedral, speaks with rapture of 
the emotions of his soul when listen
ing to its notes. “As the voices,” 
he tsys, “flowed into my roul, 
truth was instilled into my heart anu 
tbe affections ol piety oveitio ved iu tears 
ofjoy.”

This great bishop and great saint was 
a convert of St. Ambrose, and it is said 
that it was on the occasion of his recep 
tion into the Church St. Ambrose 
composed the sublime and immortal 
hymu,the“re Deuin." This great hy 
hae been ever since in the use ot the 
Catholic Church and is intimately 
ciated with her history and her triumphs. 
At the termination of her great councils 
which have made a track of light athwart 
the ages, in commemoration of her 
triumphs, in the prosecution of her divine 
mission, the “Te Deum” resounded 
through the aisles of her great cathedrals, 
lifting up the souls ol her children in 
praise and thanksgiving to God,

From the grateful hearts of genera
tions of Christiana has this triumphant 
hymn of praise gone up to the turone ol 
grace in devout acknowledgment ol 
bent fils and blessings vouchsafed. Never 
perhaps was a more sublime song of 
thanksgiving conceived by human genius 
or wedded to more immortal «trains. 
The Ambrosian chant has been spoken 
of as something different from the Gre
gorian which succeeded it, but what the 
,'ifference was it is now hard to discover. 
The Gregorian chant was introduced into 
the service of the church by Pope 
Gregory the Great toward» the close 
of the 6 th century. It would appear 
that a sort of florid music, borrowed 
from the Pagan temples or theatres, had 
corrupted the austerity of the Ambros
ian chant. Gregory restored the solemn
ity of the Ambrosian chant, whilst he 
extended its limits and added to its van 
ety. The chant, thus reformed and 
improved, ie called Gregorian, after its 
author, aud has been in use in the Cath
olic Cnuroh down to the present dey. 
Speaking of the character of the Gregor
ian chant, Rousseau, the well-known 
infidel, remarks : "Such of the melodies 
of the Gregorian chant as have been 
faithfully preserved, afford real judges 
valuable specimens of ancient music and 
its modes. These modes, in the manner 
in which they have been letained in the 
ancient ecclesiastical chants have atill a 
beauty and a variety of exp 
intelligent hearers, tree nom prejudice, 
will discover, though they are formed on 
a system totally different from that at 
preeent in use."

The introduction of the Gregorian 
chant marks the greatest era in the his
tory of ecclesiastical music and song. 
The school of singers which he estab
lished existed three hundred years alter 
his death. This noble chant, simple and 
austere as befits the song ol Christ’s 
Church, grand and solemn and awful as 
becometh the service of the Almighty 
God,hae been in the service of the Church 
forwell nigh thirteen hundred veare—ithai 
been sung in remote country churches and 
has pealed in solemn cadence through the 
aisles of great cathedrals, it has never been 
profaued to eecnlar or worldly usee, but 
has been exclusively employed In the 
divine praise*. It is wedded to a language 
and to words that never change, that 
come down to ne from remote Christian 
antiquity, that have been used by saints 
and sages, and have reached to heaven 
with the hearts and understanding of holy 
men, in til Christian age.

There ie something in til this so touch- 
log,so appealing to the heart and judgment 
that it is impossible to listen to this ven
erable and holy and glorious chant with- 
out feelings of veneration and awe as well 
as of heartfelt devotion. In the “Diee 
Irae" and the “Libera," at which men 
turn pale with dread of the divine Judge, 
in the “Kyrie" and “Gloria” and “Credo” 
as well ss the “Prefaces," we hear the voice 
of the Immortal cbutch—the church of all 
ages snd nations, lifting up her voice to 
God in prayer and praise, carrying up out 
petitions, our sighs and heart cries to the 
throne of divine grace and mercy, pleading 
with her mother's heart and voice for the

lustru
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redemption of her children’» guilt and 
alleviation of their trials and Borrows,

shrine above Hie martyrs' tomb, the glory 
and crown of them all It would take 
one to be at once » great srehiteoi, a great 
poet am accomplished psiuter end sculp
tor to be able to give anything like au 
adequate description of this mighty church 
—this ctithedral of the wuild Iu 
net. of prop ntiuns, iu harmony of pane, 
in richness of material, in the perfection 
and Uui'y of design, in grace and strength 
and imposing ms j sty it stands unrivalled 
and nnappruaclied as the greatest temple 
ever designed hy human genius and raised 
by human power to God's glory 
his worship Michael Angelo, once passing 
by the Psulheou, exclaimed, “I will lift 
that into the sky," and he realised the 
proud boast hy designing end executing 
the dome of S-. Peter’s, which is the Pan
theon r< produced aud lifted two hundred 
feel into the air. Standing entranced iu 
the sublime preeeuee of this mighty 
temple By ron broke out into the follow
ing impassioned apostrophe :
“But thou of temples old or altars new 
Hiwodeat alone—wltn u..tiling like to the.— 
Worthiest of U-.d the Holy end .os True, 
Hloce Z on's dreolsMoa, woeu that Hs 
Kursoua Hie former cil> what could be 
O: earth'# slruelnres In H.s Uo .or pl.ed,
Uf a .uniimer a-pect ? Msjesty,
Power. Glory, strength and beauty all are

in thl. eternal ark nf worship undcfllad.”
Uuder the genius of Christian fallu and 

the cnristiau «Huron tUe same trans 
formation took pUce iu sculpture and 
painting as in ai ohllecture. Iu Pagan 
civilization soul, - ure and paiuting had 
lor their object, the r-prreeutation in mar 
ble or on tue canvas, of tue beamy aud 
strength of the humsn torrn, the deeds 
of human prowess or of eiutul human 
passions ana lu.ts embodied in the Gods 
and Godesses.

Tne greatest triumphs of ancient 
sculpture were the faultless form and 
beauty of a Venus or a Mars, an Apollo 
or ol some renowned gla iiator. It was 
tbe same case with the art of painting. 
It also was employed in representing 
mere physical beauty or in glorifying 
base sensual passions with the halo of 
artistic genius.

These sister arts, instead of being em
ployed to make men nobler, better and 
more virtuous, were prostituted to the 
vilest purposes; at beet they were but 
faithful imitation! of nature. But the 
Christian religion changed tbe whole 
current of humsn thought and gave a 
new direction to aspirations, emotions 
and hopes of the soul and revealed to 
mankind the very architype of beauty 
in all its forms, [t revealed God in his 
perfections and thus gave new types of 
tieauty in infinite aud ladeless perfec
tion. It revealed to mao nts superna
tural destiny and opened up to his 
enraptured gaza the beauty and the 
happiness of heaven. Christianity thus 
opened up whole worlds of beauty and 
exhibited the highest types of moral 
excellence and religious perfection 
to be expressed in marble and on the 
canvas by the sculptor and the painter. 
Indeed, during the ages of faith these 
sister arts were almost exclusively 
devoted to religious subjects and reached 
a beauty and a perfection never before 
attained, and which remain in peerless 
excellence and as modela for all time. 
The great ndhsters of painting were all 
devoted children of the Catholic Church. 
They were not only inspired by her 
teachings and by the beauty of holiness 
which she exhibited in her saintly mem
bers and which they sought to express 
on canvas,but they found in her their eon 
stent and generous patron. The mighty 
works of the great masters,eays Wiseman, 
are inseparably fixed on the vaults or 
walls of large churches or of cloisters 
or of religious balls. You go to the deep 
mysterious grottoes of Asisi or Subiaco to 
admire the solemn frescoes of early art, 
you visit the churches of Florence and 
Herugia for the second period of sacred 
art : you wander for hours in the halls 
of the Vatican for tbe purpose of know
ing it in ite perfection. All that has been 
preserved of the grand conceptions of 
revived and perfected art consists of 
what it baa left grandly imprinted upon 
the Church’s hospitable home.

The Church has assigned to music, 
both vocal and instrumental, a promin
ent place in her liturgical eervicee, and 
especially during the oblation of the 
Holy Sacrifice. It is impossible to esti 
mate the power of music oyer the mind 
and heart of man. It lift» the soul above 
things of earth and reminds it of its 
immortal destinies. It speaks to man 
of a time when all was harmony in God’s 
creation, ere sin came to disturb the 
moral order of the world—of the time 
when, ae the new born creation oame 
forth from the hands of God fresh and 
beautifiil, the morning stare shone out 
together and til the rone oi God made 
a joyful melody. It appeal» to all that is 
best and noblest in human nature, inspir
ing it with the love ot the good, the 
beautiful, and the true, elevating the 
mind, refining and purifying the affeo- 
tione of the heart, it inspires courage, 
inflames patriotism, and stimulates and 
excites to noble deeds. It soothes sor
row,comforts »ffliotions,breathes hopeful
ness in the desponding and brightens 
the whole pathway of life. The lute 
of David comforted Saul in hie awful mel
ancholy and stilled the itormy passions 
of hie soul. Music ia an echo from 
Heaven atill lingering 
sin-itained world—it ia, in fine, a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever. It ia natural 
to expect that such a power for good, 
such a gift from heaven to earth, an art 
zo beautiful and so entrancing, would be 
employed by man in the worehip of the 
Deity; and auch in fact hae been the case 
from the remotest antiquity of which we 
have any record or any authentic tradi- 
tion. Music has been at all times made 
use of as an adjunct in divine worship 
and haa been thus elevated, ennobled 
and lanctified. The first instance which 
Holy Writ give* us of the use of mueic 
in divine worship was thatof the thanks
giving service held by the Israelites on 
the shores of the red eea after their 
miraculous escape from their pursuing 
enemies and the total overthrow and 
destruction of the latter in the avenging 
waters. Then Moeee and the children 
of Israel, says the scripture, sang this 
canticle unto the Lord and said:

“Let us sing to the Lord for He ie 
gloriously magnified, the horse and the 
rider he has thrown into the Sea. 
Bo Mary the propheteee, the sister of 
Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand 
and all the women went forth after her 
with timbrels and with dances, and she

vast-

end for

on this fallen and

every creature; which Is In heaven, and on 
the earth, and under the earth, and seek 
ae are In the sea, and tha things that 
are therein I heard til saying; To 
Him that sitteth on the throne, 
and to the lamb, benediction, and 
honor, and glory, and power for ever 
and ever." (Apoo. v. 11,12, 13). Now 
if all living oreaturee boto in heaven and 
on earth and eea are represented by tbe 
inspired writer ae oombiuing in one grand 
chorus like tbe voihe of many waters to 
•ing tbe praise» of tbe Bin of God—the 
innocent Lamb that was slain in sacrifice 
for the aios of mankind —and in offering 
Him honor and power and glory, ia it 
any wonder that the Christian Church 
should imitate this heavenly example 
and should wish to combine and unite 
all that ia beautiful in nature and in art 
to give honor and glory and homage to 
Christ the Lamb of God offering Him
self in aaorifioe upon her altars Î And 
this ia what the Chureh, imitating the 
example of Heaven and inspired by faith 
and iuilsmed by love, has ever sought to 
do. She hea summoned all the material 
creation to contribute its choicest gifts 
to the service of the altar aud in honor 
of the Holy Sacrifice—the flowers of the 
fields and the blossoms of the trees, the 
fragrant sap of the balsam, the wax of 
beee, the oil ol olives, the work of tbe 
silk worm, the juice of the grape, "gold 
and silver snd precious stones, pearls, 
gems from tbe ocean, tbe marble from 
tbe bowels of tbe earth, the choicest 
woods of the forest—all the most beau
tiful and most precious gifts of nature are 
pressed into ber service aud mide to 
give honor and glory to the Lamb that 
was slain—to the Holy Sacrifice. But 
not alone is all the material creation 
made subsidiary to her purpose in this 
respect, but til the greatest gii ts ol human 
genius; all that is good and beautiful and 
great and glorious in the products ol the 
human mind have been employed by her 
for this great and holy work. Poetry, 
sculpture, architecture, painting and 
music have been inspired by her, heve 
been perfected and sublimated and im 
monetised by her, that they might, like 
willing servants, be worthy to minister to 
the altar and to do honor to the great 
Eucharistic Sicrifioe.

And this brings us to the consideration 
of the subject ol the evening.

The church that christianised and 
civilised the world created new types of 
beauty in all things which she employed 
in her service. Thie ie markedly the 
case with architecture. Pagan architec 
ture, whether Greek or Roman, was 
beautiful and perfect of ite kiud, but it 
was of the earth, earthly. Its lines were 
horizontal and not perpendicular, as if 
the men who invented it never raised 
their eyes toward» heaven. It hugged 
tbe earth and weighed and pressed upon 
it. In its heavy solidity, its perfect sym 
metry, the precision of ite lines and the 
hermony of its proportions, it satisfied 
the eye and waa but the exp 
earthly contentment of satisfaction with 
earthly well being and happiness, and of 
rest and repose in the enjoyment, of the 
visible material world and its interests. 
The same is true of Egyptain architec
ture. The imperishable pyramids were 
built by men who «ought to make this 
world a permanent home. And the 
sphinx with ite atony gase hae 
been looking for centuries in ex
pectancy into the mysterious desert, 
waiting lor someone who will never come, 
Tuat was the type of Paganism, with 
its unfulfilled promises. If it had 
been made by a Christian its eyes would 
have been turned upwards, as David 
said, “I will raise my eyes to the moun
tains, whence help will come to me.” 
But Christian architecture is Chris 
tian though built in brick and atone. 
Its lines ‘are perpendicular and point
ing heavenwards. It seems impatient 
of the earth a nd hardly presses upon it. 
Ite lofty towers and spire» that lose 
themselves in the air, its clustered 
columns and turrets and shaft» and 
pointed arch and vaulted roofs seem to 
fly upwards, and despising the earth 
which they barely touch eeem to be 
in flight to their home in anothor 
world. They preach detachment from 
and contempt of the world. They 
are but the natural expressions of the 
yearnings, aspirations and immortal 
hopes of the Christian soul. QotMc 
churches are built in the form of a cross, 
because, says Bt Thomas, the cross ie 
“The generative principle of scienoe and 
the most fruitful type of art," and 
because from the sacrifice of the cross 
are derived all the mérité and graces 
and spiritual treasures of the worehip 
and ordinance» for which the Ohrietian 
temple is built 
church speaks eloquently of Us 
purposes. All ite tines converge to the 
altar where Jeeui abides in love and 
mercy tor us, and where He immo
lates Himself in i mystic manner 
for God's glory and our salvation, 
The awesome silence that per- 
vadee the structure and the deep 
hush remind the roul that God alone is 
to be thoujjhtol here, and the world with 
its activities and dutraotiona muat be 
left out at the portals. The dim religious 
light speaks of the sacred mysteries which 
are dark to reason but visible to the 
eyes of faith. Saints and angels are 
there in painting and sculpture leading 
us to virtue and holiness by holy 
ample and saintly live». Stained glaae 
windows ere there that in their various 
colours remind us of the heavenly Jeru
salem, with the varied sheen of the gems 
and pearls and other precious stones 
that make its walls and gates end pave 
its streets. In hot everything in the 
Catholic Temple speeks of God,of heaven, 
of our immortel hopes and eternal des
tinies. The very stones seem to breathe 
of faith and hope end love until the 
whole structure seems to be alive and 
conscious of the saorednees of its purpose 
and the heavenly objects which it is 
designed to subserve and promote. The 
mediaeval cathedrals of Europe stand 
for all time unapproachable in beauty, 
in grace, in harmony and perfection. 
They are the despair of modern 
times and the glory of the Gath- 
ollc Church. They have been very 
happily described as “frozen music” and 
are, ae it were, moat inatructive and elo
quent treatises on sacred liturgy and 
hagiology and ascetic and dogmatic theol
ogy written In stone by Christian genera
tion!, Illumined by faitii, Inflamed by love 
and inspired by genius. And what shall I 
my of St, Peter’s at Rome, Christ’s mighty
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ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS
Ever offered to the Canadian public.

LIFE i LABORS OF THF MOST REV.JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, 0,1,
■ Three hundred end fllty (S50) pages. printed on haavy toned paper 

rich green eetln cloth, with macniflcant black end gold deelgne. Price 
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“THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE; OR, FAITH AM INFIDELITY”
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.purchase anywhere else.
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AYER’S PILLS
CUE* HEADACHE.

Headaches are usually Induced by cos- 
tiveness, Indigestion, foul stomach, or 
oilier derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes : “ I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused It. Ayer's Pills cured 
mo entirely."
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Psttlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pilla."
CUES INDIGESTION.

Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 
and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Itbcumatlsm la among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fall. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes : “ I was confinée.' to m,v bod, with 
Rheumatism, three mouths, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer's Pills, became 
a well man."
CURE OOUT.

8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 
“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costlvcness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, 1 could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills."’
CURE PILES.

Piles are Induced by habitual constipa
tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
eoudltlou of the liter. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer's l'llls. Jolm 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “I was 
cured of the Plies by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health."

Sold by ell Druggists.
Prepared by I>r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Me*., V. 8. A.

Bell ORGANS
1118! ciLOHiu morau.

The Marquis of Lome and H. B. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Bight Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOR -A-Xal* 111

IIJIHIVA §
>

Purify the Blood, comet all Dlaorden of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and reetore to health Debilitated Constitution», and are Invaluable 
lu all Complainte Incidental to Femalee of allege». For Children and the

^ aged ttoj ui^price
la an Infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bed Breastiftod WounSj flores end Diem, 

It I» famous for Qout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheat It haa no equal.
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Cold», Glandular Swelling» and aB 8fan Dlaeaaea It haa no rival; and ter oontraetad 
and stiff jolnta It acta like a charm.

Manufacture* only at ProfCaaor HOLLOWAY'S Eetabllehmaat,
70, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 630, OXFORD OT.), LONDON, 

and are cold at le. l*d., Se. Id., «e. Id., lie., Me., and 65c. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World.

FurataaeraaftewM look u the Lota! en the Not, and Boxee. Wfits mfitnssi it mt Oxford Strut London, they era ipartow

leea,
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hearty praiae of Mr. Gladstone himself. 
Mr. MeeNeUi’e return now, aa a Protes
tant Nationalist*, by the Catholic const! 
tuenoy of Scutb Donegal, will have a great 
effect in dispelling the fear» end preju. 
dice» of Northern Protestent», affording 
ae It will, to Ulster a signal example of 
that love of toleration and abeenee of 
bigotry eo remarkable among the Catho
lic» of Ireland.”

The recent evietions in Qweedore were 
marked by scenes quite ae exciting a* 
those of Qlenbeigh, and the sheriff end 
the police were obstructed much more 
effectively than in Kerry, Beads leading 
to the seone of the evietiona were 
rendered impeeeable, and every available 
obstacle thrown in the way of the 
evictora. In one of the houses to be 
evicted the bailiff» found the tenant—a 
corpse. Owing to various oauaee only 
one eviction wai actually completed, end 
when the sheriff had locked the doors 
the crowd buret them open and replaced 
the tenant and hie family in the house. 
Some conflict» took place between the 
police end the people, end acme peraona 
were Injured, but a general and deadly 
combat waa averted through the exer. 
lions of the Catholic clergymen who were 
present.

He died * he lived— THE LEGEND OF CHRIST CBUICH.oountry'a
hoping end preying hr Ireland'» freedom. 
Hia funeral took place from hi» daugh
ter'» (Mrs. J. McNamara1») reaidenoe, 28 
Sullivan'» Quay, on Jan SO.

ting of the Cork Town Goun. 
ell, on Jan. 28, a very warm diaeuaaion 
took place in reference to a communica
tion received from the Frinoe of Walee 
eating the Mayor to appoint a committee 
to receive subscription» in aid ol the 
Imperial Institute to be erected in honor 
ol the Queen's Jubilee. A proposition 
waa moved that the letter be allowed to 
lie on the table, but this waa withdrawn 
In lever of one by Mr. Atkins, that e 
reply be aent to the Prinee'a communi
cation in limiting that it would be more 
In aeeordeno# with the fltneaa of things 
If hi» Royal Higbneaa were to oolleet 
•ubeenptiona tor the relief ol the die tree» 
In this country, eauapd by harsh end un- 
tost lew». Aldermen Scott and Mr. 
Foiier strongly opposed the proposition, 
but ultimately it waa carried, there being 
only these two gentlemen dissenting, 

Tipperary.
The Widow Kelly, of Allen, near Lim

erick Junction, who waa evicted from 
her holding in April laat, by the sgent 
(Mr. Horsnoe Townsend), and who sub 
aequently, with her daughter, underrent 
aix week» in » Limerick Jail for reti.king 
forcible possession, haa juat been rein- 
stated by the landlord (Mr. Vincent 
Scully), who haa interpoaed between the 
•gent end the tenant Mrs. Kelly waa 
evicted for one year'» rent. She offered 
to pay a half a year’» rent, £36, but the 
egent refuied, laying hie would take 
three quarters with security 
remainder. Mr Scully vleited the evicted 
land», wiped out the debt, end re-eatab- 

ed the tenant
The people of the Killenaule locality 

were startled at an early hour on Jan, 
26tb, by a cavalcade of bailiff» and police 
proceeding to an eviction in the pariah 
of Ballingarry, The party evicted waa 
Michael Ryan, and the landlord is Mr. 
George Langley. Mr. Quinn, deputy- 
eberiff, did all in hie power to prevail on 
the landlord for a settlement, but could 
not succeed. The tenant refused to 
become a caretaker, ao he had to seek 
shelter among hia friend» in the neigh
borhood.

Near the eontbern ooaat of England,
Biaing dark from bill» of green,

An am-lent church with Norman towers 
By the sailor’» eye ia acen.

Seven centurie» have written 
Strangest atone» on each ito ne,

Making thus a vast palimpeeet 
With rank Ivy overgrown.

Of the legend», rarest, eweeteet,
I» the story of its birth,

When the mighty frame waa lifted 
Skyward from ite native earth.

In the time of William Rufua,
Norman monks both brave and good, 

Laid with seal ite strong foundation —
For ite timber» hewed the wood.

Day by day there labored with them 
One who from the forest came;

No one knew hia home or nation,
No one ever asked hia name.

As wild violet» on tha hillside 
Bloom when eontbern winds have blown, 

By the deft blow» of hi» obisel 
Flowers sprang from solid atone.

And the wood» felt all the magic 
Of hie gentle artist band—

Yielded shape» that tilled with wonder 
All the eklful Norman band.

When at eventide the master 
Paid the wages of the day,

Heeding not, the wondroue etranger 
Wended to the hilla hie way.

Then the puzzled workmen queried:
“Who ie this, who aake no hire,

Yet whoee perfect skill leavee nothing 
Truest art could e'er desire?"

None gave anewer to their question,
Rut aa whirling mountain anew»

Heap great drifte among the gorges, 
Steadily the church arose.

Till the hear came for placing 
The great berm which «pane the nave ; 

For ite length the oak tree bowing,
AU hie mighty fibre gave.

Deblls.
Hia Holiness the Pop# has conferred 

the dignity of the Roman Prelacy of the 
filet rank upon the Dean end Chancellor 
of the Dublin Cathedral Chapter, Dean 
Lee end Monsignor Kennedy.

On Jan. 27 a meeting of the Irish Par 
llementary Party waa held in a com
mittee room of the Home of Common». 
Hen were about 46 member» present. 
The meeting wee called to decide 
the bill» to be Introduced this seeaion by 
the Irish party. The following reeolu- 

wwre unanimously earried (I).

Ate

e upon

•"That we take tide, the eerUeet oppor
tunity, of recording our aenae of the low 
which the party and the oountry have 
eueteined by the death of Mr. Bernard 
Kelly, X. P. tor South Donegal, and our 
deep sympathy with hia family In their 
bereavement, end that the aeereteriee of 
the party be instructed to send e copy 
el thureeolution to Mr. Kelly'»family.” 
(A. "That we earnestly request Messrs. 
William O'Brien and T. M. Heely to 
allow themselves to be pat in nomination 
tor the two vacancies cow existing in the 
Ineh representation, we being of opinion 
that their aervloee in Parliament ere 

tially neeeaeary to the party and 
the oountry at the present criais.”

KUâaro.
The de Penthony O'Kelly’» tenant», 

near Newbridge, having adopted the 
••Piton of Campaign,” their landlord took 
the oourae ageinat them which ia exactly 
whet the tenante would bsve wished. 
E notion ia the moat powerful weapon 
which the landlord can now employ— 
where the tenant» have adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign.” The support of 
the tenante come, out of the landlord’» 
route, and will reduce hie ewag by eo 
much, when he cornea to settle up by- 
end-bye. Mr. O’Kelly, evidently, eaw 
the unwisdom of the course he had 

Out of aixty of hie tenants, he he» 
token proceeding» against only ten. 
The decrees egainet those ten are in hi» 
hands, end he heaitotea to execute 
them.

Mr. John Coffee, hie wife end five chil
dren, were evicted, at Rsthangan, on 
Jen. 15tb, by the Sub-Sheriff of King’» 
County, two bailiff», and two policemen, 
Edward Cuthbert, clerk of the petty 
■ions, postmaster
1er, the prooesa server and hia eon, repre
sented the landlord. After breaking in 
the door and putting'out the occupants, 
the bailiff» proceeded to throw out what 
furniture and clothing waa inside. This 
wee immediately seised for lest year's 
county owe. Mr. Dewaon, who live» 

renient, took in the whole family 
until • suitable place ia procured for 
them in Bathengan, commanding a good 
view of their tote home. Mr. Coffee could 
not get any abatement from the land
lord., Meeere. Fitagereld end Harley, the 
land ie idle for the tool twelve months. 
It oootoine 105 aeree ; rent valuation, 
£167 10a; Government valuation, £132, 
the lend waa leaaed. Mr. Coffee paid 
£1,700 in 1877 to the out-going tenant 
(Mr, Dunne) for hie interest.

Wicklow.
A tenant named Wm. Halpin has been 

evicted on the property of Mr. Brown 
Brmdy, of Clare notoriety, near Blessing- 
ton, Joseph Eager, of that village, acting 
aa Deputy. Many more eviction» are, it 
ie rumored, threatened m the district. 
Under the circumatancea, the apathy, if 
not indifference, displayed by the lead
er» of the parishes ol Bleaaington and 
Btoekditches is something more than 
extraordinary.

Gelway.
On Jan. 25th, Dr. Tuily was visited in 

Galway Jail by hia professional edviaer, 
Mr. Q. G. Bowler, Ballinaeloe. Dr. 
Tuily haa been attacked with a very ser
ious cheat affection, which confine» him 
to hi» bed. So aerioua is the ailment 
that the prison doctor did not eoneider 
it prudent for him to be at ell visited by 
any person. There wee only » fortnight 
of hie time to expire, end though he waa 
very bad he refused to give baoL 

life.
The Caatieber Telegraph of Jen. 29th, 

aeya :—“During the peat week, Sloney, 
the well-known vile bird of Boeatuik, baa 
been et hia uaual foul buaineea of evie- 
tion. On Thursday, he left four families 
homeleaa—one of those being e man 103 
year». It waa at a place between Achill 
and Mulranny, and the sterling men ol 
the former and latter place assembled 
with their musical instrumente to hoot 
the exterminator and hie assistante.

for the

lisb

No oak on the hills of England 
Towered ao far above hie kin

As this monarch, strong, sound hearted, 
Fit church walls to enter in.

Ah ! we all fall short of something, 
Measured by the law’s demand,

And the oak beam failed in inches 
By the distance of a hand.

Then despair possessed the workmen ; 
When that toilsome day was done.

Mournfully they plodded homeward ■ 
Lingered there the Silent One, ’

How he labored in the starlight.
While cool night winds round him stirred.

While the world in alienee slumbered, 
There ia no recorded word.

Bnt the first faint flush of snnriae 
Showed the beam set in its place.

While the etranger met the workmen 
With a smile upon hia face.

Leitrim.
On Jan. 25, over a hundred ejectment 

decree» for non-payment of rent were 
granted at the euit ol Lord Massy, Mr. 
Owen Wynne, Colonel Clements, and 
other landlords. The amount of rent 
due from each person rangea from one 
to four year». Many respectable 
farmer» were amongst those againat 
whom ejectment decree» have been 
obtained.
cases waa only due in November on Lord 
Maasy’a estate but when the egent got 
one hundred originating notice» for the 
tenant» to have fair rente fixed he im
mediately ieeued processes for all rent 
and arrears, in order to deter the tenant» 
from going into court, where, according 
to recent preoedenta, they would get 
large reduction».

On Mr. Wynne'» estate about £300 
have been collected under the “Plan of 
Campaign,” and the tenants expreae 
themselves determined to go to the 
workhouse rather than yield.

Limerick.
The tenant» on the property of Lord 

Muekerry met him on Jan. 25th at 
Springfield Castle for the purpoee ol 
paying their rente if any arrangement 
were come to. The tenante applied for 
an abatement of 20 per cent, but hia 
lordahip elated he eould not allow auoh 
an abatomenL He, however, tea tilled 
hia willingness to allow an abatement of 
16 per cent. The tenant» would not 
accept thia abatement, and they left 
without paying any rents.

The tenant» on the property of Mr. 
William T. Trench, J. P., at Abbeyieele, 
recently applied for s reduction of 26 
per cent, on their exiating rente. The 
landlord, however, was not disposed to 
entertain any application for an abate- 
ment, and the tenants held a meeting at 
Abbeyfeale to consider what oourae they 
ahould adopt There waa a large and 
representative attendance of the ten
ants, and they unanimously determined 
to pay no rente unies» they were allowed 
the abatement they solicited, and 
furthermore determined to aveil them
selves of the plan against rack-rents. 
They have since lodged their rents minus 
the abatement, in the hands of trustees.

see-
of Kildare and Tink.

Tbv rent in moat

Speaking low, in accents gentle.
Like some distant anthem’s strain : 

“Unless the Lord doth aid in building, 
All the work of man is gain. "

As the mists drift from a landscape, 
Swept the dimness from their sight : 

Knew they then 'twas Christ, the Master, 
Who had labored through the night.

A King's Observance of Lent. 0UB CATHOLIC SERVANTS»

Did it ever occur to you that the hum
ble, patient, and hard-worked servant girl, 
who attends regularly to the duties of the 
Church, Is sometimes the cause of many a 
conversion? Did it ever occur to you what 
a great sacrifice of personal comfort she 
makes to hear divine service! There are 
many things happening about us with 
daily repetition that are signal proofs of 
devotion and character, and their great 
frequency is apt to lull attention and hide 
the merit of the set

Louis XVI. was twenty years of age 
when he eeeended the throne of France. 
At the end of the first Lent that he 
passed ae king, he remarked: “I have 
passed this Lent easily enough 
have more merit next year.”

“How so, sire ?” asked a courtier.
•■Because,” answered the king, “this 

year I have had only the merit of abiti. 
nenoe, and next year I shall have that 
of fasting, for I shall then be twenty- 
one."

“Fasting, sire! This is incompatible 
with your occupations and your dignity. 
After attending to business you will go 
hunting, and how can you fast without 
injuring your health Î"

Clare.
The tenants on the Ballycar estate of 

Mrs. Stoll and Mias Abbott, of Plymouth 
have paid their rents into the hand o: 
trustees.

Charles Gabbett Mahon, eub-Sherlfl ol 
Clare, has resigned his position in conse
quence, it ie said, of the danger attend
ing seizures and evietions in Clare.

Writing
adopted the “Plan of Campaign" against 
reek rente on the Shanemore estate, Mr. 
John Oreagh Scott says that nothing will 
induce him to accede to the tenants’ 
demand for a reduction of 35 per cent 
The tenants have resolved to fight out to 
the end. They are receiving letters 
daily from all quarters, congratulating 
them on the seli-seorifioing stand they 
have token against their landlord. A 
few days ago the tenants disposed of all 
their Itoek at the fab.

but shall

Westmeath.
On Jan. 22, on the Portloman property, 

near Mullingar, was witnessed one of the 
most heartless evictions which, happily, 
are of rare occurrence in this part of the 
county Westmeath. The tenant was Mr. 
P. Molloy, and the landlord Mr. Stephen
son, of Londonderry. The rent due was 
only for one year, exclusive of the hang
ing gale. The Rev. E. J. O’BeiUv. C. 
C., representing the Mullingar Branch of 
the National League, was present on the 
occasion, and did everything in his power 
to effect a settlement. The tenant haa 
met with serious losses, arising from the 
death of sheep and cattle, and the hold
ing!» a steep hillside. Molloy, his wife, 
and six children, the youngest scarcely a 
year old, were oast out on the wayside.

to the tenants who have In ont great cities the servant girl begins 
her daily task at six in the morning and 
sometimes earlier, and it 1» no eaey mat
ter to manege to hear Mass.

But we have eeen them flock in thou
sands to the early Masses, in neat and 
trim appearance, with prayer-book in 
hand, hurrying to spend an hour with 
theb Creator. We have yet to find a 
few not of our faith who would rise at 
five o’clock In the morning end hurry 
off without breakfast to attend religious 
services. Indeed, we fear there are many 
week Catholics who would not make the 
sacrifice. And when we hear thoughtless 
persons speak contemptuously of the 
“ignorent Irish servent girl,” we grow in
dignant,end very j ustiy so; for we remem
ber her heroic self-denial and her loyal de
votion to her religious duties.

When we recall the many disadvantages 
under which she labors, for took of oppor
tunity to improve the mind, her narrow 
training, her poverty, her arduous labors; 
her lonelineee in the great world, we can 
not fail to admbe her natural generosity 
end self-denial and her Intense loyalty end 
strength of character. I have discovered 
many eases of conversion where the con
vert was first awakened to a sense of the 
beauty end truth of the Catholic Church 
by observing the integrity 
ligious fervor of the tie

“Hunting," replied the pioue monarch, 
“ia only an amusement, I can change 
my recreation, if necessary. Pleasure 
ehould always yield to duty.”

During the following Lent, though the 
king joined in the chase, he also fasted. 
But Louie XVI. showed that if his sub- 
mission to the law» of the Church waa 
humble, it wae aleo enlightened.

An old officer, arguing that whet en
tered the mouth did not defile the soul, 
maintained that on this principle there 
was no need of fasting.

“Sire,” answered toe sovereign, some
what sharply, “it ia not «imply eating 
meat that defiles the soul and constitutes 
the sin, but It is the disobedience of lawful 
authority, and the breaking of a formal 
commandment. The whole question 
simply is, whether Jeans Christ gave to 
His .Church the power to command, and 
impose on her children toe obligation to 
obey. The Catechism anewers in the 
affirmative; but since you reed the Qoe- 
pel, you may rememberjto have seen that 
Christ said : ‘He that will not hear the 
Church, let him be unto thee ae the hea
then and the publican.' ”

Waterford,
The Duke of Devonshire has issued a 

circular to hie tenantry in toe oounties 
of Cork and Waterford, elating that he 
will allow 85 per cent off the half-year'» 
rent Notwithstanding toil reduction, 
toe greeter number of toe tenants have 
not paid theb rents ie yet, and it to 
thought the tenants will adopt toe “Plan 
of Campaign” on the property,

Down.
On January 21st, at Newry, John Me- 

Elroy was charged with having, on the 
2nd of January, seriously assaulted the 
Rev. D. Magennis, O. P., of Newry, 
Father Magennis, who was confined to 
his bed almost ever since toe oeeurrence, 
was able to attend. He is still weak, and 
a glance at the right side of the head 
would bear ample proof to .the assault 
committed on him ae one of the most 
dastardly and fiendish nature. The pris
oner was sent for trial to the County 
Armah Assises. Shortly afterwards the 
prisoner was token to the DubUn Bridge 
station on a oar in custody of three con
stables. Outside the jail, and at the rail- 
way station, large crowds assembled, and 
groaned and hissed the prisoner very 
loudly. On the arrival of the train by 
which the prisoner was conveyed to Ar
magh Jail the crowd indulged in angry 
demons! rations, and but for the presence 
of the oonetabulary the prisoner might 
have received rough treatment at theb 
hands.

Longford,
On Jan. 23rd, a large and enthusiastic 

demonstration in support of toe national 
cause was held at Ballinalee, Co. Long, 
ford. Messrs. John O’Connor, M. P.; 
P. J. O'Brien, M. P., and Connolly, M. 
P., arrived at Longford on the previous 
night, when toe town was illuminated 
and tor barrels were set alight, 
morning each of the three gentlemen 
drove off in different directions from toe 
town to the place of meeting, and they 
were followed by carloads ol police. The 
triumphal arches spanned the streets at 
intervals, and contingents with bands 
and banners, attended from Longford, 
Killoe, Ballinamuck, Qranard, Cion- 
broney, Edgeworthstown, Clongish, and 
Oolumbkill. The enthusiasm of the 
people during toe meeting was unboun
ded, and Lord Granard’s tenantry, with 
whom toe meeting had special reter- 
ence, were present in full force, A Gov
ernment note-taker reported the pro
ceedings, On the motion of Mr. Ed. 
Brady, seconded by Mr. John Mahon, 
the obab was taken by Mr. Daniel Far-

Next

and intense re- 
tholic servant. 

Every vocation, every walk in life has its 
particular way of bringing nobility to the 
iront; and there ate nature’s noblemen 
and women in every occupation, however 
humble It may be.—From the Workinq 
GvW Advocate.

* Ayei’e Sarsaparilla la the beet medicine 
for every one In the spring. Emigrants 
and travelers will find it an effectual 
for the eruptions, boils, pimples, 
etc, that break out on the i 
effects of disorders in the blood, caused by 
sea diet and life on board ship,

A Person
Unable to sleep In bed, unable to work, 
unable to take ordinary exercise from the 
effects of Asthma until using Southern 
Asthma Cura. A «ample package relieved, 
three packages permanently cured.

cure
eczemas, 

skin—the
Where It Ends,

Nine-tenths of the disease 
Catarrh Is the result of protracted er oft- 
repeated colds In tbe head. Nasal Balm will 
give Immediate relief and permanently

denominatedroll.
Lento,

The tenante of Lord Massareene at 
Oollon, county Louth, being refused a 
rent reduction, have adopted toe “Plan 
of Campaign” against rack-rents. They 
propose holding a popular fair, at which 
they intend selling all their stock. 
Messrs. Dudgeon & Emerson, the lately 
appointed agents of Lord Massareene, 
have token steps to counteract, to some 
extent, the action of the tenants.

Cork.
On Jan, 27 th, there died in Cork, at an 

advanced age, an humble, but honest 
and consistent patriot—Daniel Reardon. 
In ’48 “he ran the outlaw’s bold career,” 
and in '65 he took a prominent part in 
toe Fenian movement. Warner, the in. 
former, swore against him ; 
before Judge Norbury Keogh, and ac
quitted. He was imprisoned again in 
connection with the abortive rising in 
J67, bet nothing damped hia ardor in his

M. A. St. Mars. St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes: Dr. Thomas' Eslectrlc Oil is a 
public benefit. It has done wonders here, 
and haa cured myself of a bad cold in 
day. Can be reuedupon to remote pain, 
head sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of toe body to 
which it is applied.

A Good Name.
The beet recommendation of anything 

ia its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Throughout the Dominion of 
Canada there is no more effectual medi
cine for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis and asthma, than Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, for sale by drug- 
gists.

Dkbtroy The Worms or they may 
destroy toe children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worm».

He Feared Ne Fee,
Nero fiddled when Rome was burning. 

Many now-a-days seem equally indifferent 
to danger by the manner in which they 
neglect ill-health. If token in time, there 
is scarcely a chronic disease which Bur
dock Blood Bitters will not eradicate by 
Ite purifying, regulating powers.

one

Donegal.
Mr. Parnell, writing on January 22d., 

on the vacancy in South Donegal, said :— 
“I desire to say that alter consultation 
with my principal colleagues, it has been 
decided to ask Mr. Swift MacNeil to 
oiler himself to that constituency, and he 
hae consented to do ao. Mr. MacNeill 
has been a consistent upholder of the 
principle of Irish legislative indepen
dence now for many year». As a dis
tinguished writer on Irish national sub
jects he ia well known in the world ofliter- 
ature, hia worke upon Grattan’s Parlia
ment and toe methods by whioh toe 
Union wm oanied haying earned the

Among the Indians.
"While my husband was trading in furs 

he esme across an Indian who was taken 
to his lodge to die. He had inward pains 
and pains in all his limbs. He gave some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it ex
ternally, and ented him. It also cured 
my husband of rheumatism, and I find it 
valuable for coughs and colds, sore throat, 
etc." Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s Mills, Ser
pent Hiver, Oat,

he was tried

lu.
e

mS-MIMUTE SI
FOB EARLY HA 

By the Faillit Pe
Preached In tbelr Cbutcb i 

Apostle, Flfty-nlnib air 
avenue, New Yura City.

“To you It is given to km 
of tbe Kingdom of UoU : but 
parable, : That seeing, ibej 
ana bearing, they mey not 
Gospel for wxegeslme Huudi

These are very importai) 
we ahould lay deeply to 
meaning opens out the m 
them, and we would do w 
little time in finding ou 
eome under the conuemi 
Let me try toasaist you m 
a tion.

Our Lord was s person 
constantly surrounded by < 
and women who were imp 
Him by many and various 
fame had spread through 
try, and He was regarde 
great man, but all were n 
pressed as to tbe kind ano 
greatness. Hence it we 
came out of pure cuiiosilj 
ceive a favor, while a le» 
lieve, were led to Him t 
learn irom His lips a hi 
than any they had hitben 
Now, with such a mol 
always around Him, our 1 
but speak cautiouely on e 
and difficult to be understo 
era, lie was only carrym; 
command, “Give not that 
to doge : neither cast ye y 
fore swine.” Our Lord 
only did what was reasons 
merciful. He acted reasoi 
would have been the heij 
Him to use words above t 
derstonding of the majori 
estimate Hie teaching as 
one not wholly in bis mil 
mercifully because he liter 
irom the penalty attacbei 
fulfilment of their duty le 
dieooveries, for not plainl; 
will of God, they could no 
account tor any neglect i 
out. Our Lord says “To 
to know the mystery of tl 
Ood : but to the rat in pa 
we have the antithesis “yc 
The “you" refers directly 
ard indirectly to all who i 
condition of mind and b 
By the “rest” are to be ut 
who are either antagonist 
word or who are too stee; 
ignorance of anything m 
dering to the wants of th 
demands ol the passions 
to receive the revelation t 
of Himself and ol ourobli 
Yes, brethren, the heart a 
must be in » suitable com 
may expect to benefit Iroi 
-God makes known regarc 
ourselves.

Man of his own natu 
effect nothing. In ordei 
to the supernatural he n 
ance of the Holy Spirit, i 
to fill our minds with th 
thoughts and desires, an 
dividual co operation to a 
whatever God has désigne 
nity. The Apostle St. 
that “every best gift am 
gift ia from above," and s 
be no more beat and perl 
divine whisperings of lb 
This is the reason why t 
mankind in general anc 
particular seem to have i 
with the things perlainii 
They seldom or never h 
God qr conscience instrui 
the means of salvation 
their minds for a clearer 
of the truth of our he 
always appear to be atupv 
on any subject not bavin 
ence to the things of 
brethren, betrays a sic 
spiritual nature. We wt 
by the water» of regenei 
iehed by the other Sac 
Catholic Church, and poi 
helps for attaining to 
sanctity, should, if we i 
and pereistingly, rise d 
clearer and fuller pel 
divine mysteries, till ' 
death, to the perfect ami 
ef God in Paradise, Tl 
for us. If we do not co- 
grace of God then we si 
of those of whom it is s 
hath not, from him ehs 
even that which he hat!

i

Are You Maklni 
There Is no reason wh: 

make large sums of mone 
work. All you need le 
employment or business. 
* Go., Portland, Maine, s 
you, tree, fall lnformatloi 
you can do, and live at hi 

e located, earning ther 
perday, and upwards. Gi 
you are started free. El 
Better not delay.

ye

From Man!
In a letter from J am 

Creek, Manitobe, he si 
iUlaat summer with a v 
my back. By using o 
yard’s Yellow Oil I 
cured.” Yellow Oil al 
rheumatism and all ext 
pains.

Prohibition an< 
The anti-liquor qns 

plank in the political ; 
safe to lay hold of. 
beverages are safest wh 
in medicine. Burdock 
not a bar beverage, b 
medicine, reliable for 
stomach, liver, bowels,

; and will not aid In mik
Mr. H. MeOaw, Cut 

j onto, writes : “My wife 
| Dyspepsia and Rhean 
I time ; she tried many c 
I but did not get any re 
I Northrop & Lyman’s V 
r and Dyspeptic Cure. I 
i bottles of it, and now 1 

ter health than she has 
For Nettle Rash, I 

worm Eruptions, and a 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Si 

There are a number < 
Holloway’s Corn Cure 
hem. Call on your 
ottie at onee.

»
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nVS-MIMUTZ SEBMOHS

FOB EARLY BASSES 
By the Paillat Father*.

Preached In tbelr Church of Bt. Paul the 
Apoetle, Flfty-nlnih street and Nlntn 
avenue, New Yora City.

“To you it !■ given to know the mystery 
of the Kingdom of Uou : but to the rest, in 
parables : That seeing, they may not see, 
and hearing, they may not understand."— 
Uoepel for cwximeaim* Buuday,

CHILDREN'S CORNER. through life by on* detouring peaaion 
—the love of truth. Descartes and 
Spinrsi, the latter hie personal friend, 
gradually led him bv their writings to 
doubt, and doubt led him to investiga
tion. From anatomy he p<t*se<i lo math
ematics and Hon lo geology. Ills pas
sionate love of truth carried him even , » 
further forward. In 1665 the sight of 
the Corpus Cbristi procès» ton at Leg 
born, and the faith and (tovotum of the

TO THE CLERGY-----OBJECTS OF TH1

HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGEHCÏW 0mI The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, he glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Nielli ill Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Hacrameutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

The Dear DM Days*
One of the great masters had studied long, 

And laid hie *oul upon the canvas wide,
Of corns# it was a enunetor a song 

Bel out in oil which long a*o had dried.
The thing seemed mainly rough, yet one 

could tell
A subtle spirit lurked in every tou^h. 

saw, but knew not bow such life could 
dwell

In work so old, but It was so and such.
I strod too near, but when I backward

The little mounds of color »ofleueu xl« wn, 
And beauty came therefrom, which only

How time or place may make a smile or 
frown.

Then to my heart I took hie lesson close :
Here stand I worshipping the days of old, 

The dear old days of cbiidhood with their 
aloes

And airy fretwork of true virgin gold.

$%
The object of this Agency Is to supply at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
8 tales.

1 lie advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of tlie whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leadlua 
manufacturers and Importers rh enable n 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturer* and hence—

2nd Mo extra commissions are charged 
Its pair- ns on purchases made for thfiu.aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex 
pertence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged

Hrd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge

4th. Persons ontslde of New York, 
noi know the address of Ho 
tleular line of goods, can gel 
e same by sending to Mils A 
Clergymen and Religious 

and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or

Any business matters, uutsii 
and so ling goods, entrusted to 
or tnanag'-ment of 
strictly ana con sol 
your giving 
agent. When

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho 
lumuln of nonlth, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold

en Mi iliuai Discovery, and pood digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
Soundness of constitution will tie established. 

, . , ..I .Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
people in *iim slieeth, Ural turned his from tho common pimple, blotch, or erupt ion, 
invt-stlA'Hiion t. waul» ri-iivion. and a to tho wnret Scrofula, nr blood-polsnn. i:s- 
P-riod five or ai, MuoeW .lud,
succeeded. It, ended in hi» conversion iWsens •. Scrofulous Sons and Swellings, En
in Home and bis oMinm ton as a priest, * 11,1,1x, ..... » L v , Gold* n Medical Discovery cures Consump-
Not only G at, hut he w.ts conaecruted a t on (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
Bi-hop to Northern Eoi-o.ih H* went oui v. underfill i nn<l-purifying. Invigorating,,imd 
foot all Hu- way from II ur* lo Hanover, ?,V., ''nil,1,,. "3* BiSthî uEMcît 
but was very soon » X pet led from that 8c •- t’om , Asthma, ami kindred affee- 
place . N. xt wo find him in Hamburg, It promptly
a * Vicar Apostolic. of the North German For Torpid l.tv-r, ltillousness, or “I.ivcr 
and ScanomaviHii miHhiou. Tnis period ComrVdht..'* l - rtn.-pFin, un«l Indigestion, it is 

. . ; . a ■ ‘ . an Uiivcjuiillod remedy. Bold by druggists,of bis III* waa oi,<* .1 „ vat .uttering and ^ »pr v FTS - Anti,
want. Alll-aih- pi.a-. ,«> U be gava Ul I.isiona'imtf (nil,aille,
the peoi; even i lie p, » oi«l crozier aud I a viui, by druggists,
his Splendl f • p hC-'phl 11 g Wcfo bold to 
reliev- the rieot-iiuiifi S niewhat later

One

Tbeae are very important words which 
we should lay deeply to heart. Their 
mesning opens out the more we study 
them, and we would do well to (pend a 
little time in finding out whether we 
eome under the conuemuation or not. 
Let me try toasaist you in your examin
ation.

Our Lord was s personage that was 
constantly surrounded by crowds of men 
and women who were impelled towards 
llim by many and various motives. His 
fame had spread throughout the eoun 
try, and He was regarded by all as a 
great man, but all were not equally im
pressed as to the kind and extent ol His 
greatness. Hence it was that some 
came out of pure cuiiosily, some to re 
ceive a favor, while a lew, we may be- 
lieve, were led to Him by a desire to 
learn lrom His lips a higher docniue 
than any they had hitberio been laugtit. 
Now, with Bur.b a motley gatbenng 
always around Him, our Loid could not 
but speak cautiously on subjects so new 
and difficult to be understood by U is hear 
era. lie was only carrying out His own 
command, “Uive not that which is holy 
to dogs : neither cast ye your pearls be
fore swine.” Our Lord in thus acting 
only did what was reasonable as well as 
merciful. He acted reasonably in that it 
would have been the height of lolly lor 
Him to use words above the native un
derstanding of the majority, who would 
estimate His teaching as the babbling of 
one not wholly in bis mind. He acted 
mercifully because he thereby freed them 
lrom the penalty attached to the non- 
fulfilment of their duty learned in these 
discoveries, for not plainly being told the 
will of God, they could not be brought to 
account for any neglect in its carrying 
out. Our Lurd says “To you it is given 
to know the mystery of the Kingdom ol 
God : but to the rest in parables." Here 
we have the antithesis “you” and “rest." 
The “you" refers directly to the Apostles, 
ard indirectly to all who are in tne tame 
condition of mind and heart as theirs. 
By the “rest” are to be understood those 
who are either antagonistic to the divine 
word or who are too steeped in sin and 
ignorance of anything nobler than pan- 
dering to the wants of the body and the 
demands ol the passions to be prepared 
to receive the revelation that God makes 
of Himself and ol ourobligatious to Him. 
Yes, brethren, the heart and the intellect 
must be in a suitable condition before we 
may expect to benefit from anything that 
■God makes known regarding Himselt or 
ourselves.

Man of his own natural powers can 
effect nothing. In order for him to rise 
to the supernatural he needs the assist
ance of the Holy Spirit, whose work it is 
to fill our minds with the supernatural 
thoughts and desires, and with our in
dividual co operation to accomplish us in 
whatever God has designed from all eter
nity. The Apostle St. James tells us 
that “every best gift and every perfect 
gift is from above," and surely there can 
be no more best and perfect gift than the 
divine whisperings ol the Spiiit. of God. 
This is the reason why the vast mass ol 
mankind in general and Christians in 
particular seem to have so little concern 
with the things pertaining to the soul. 
They seldom or never hear the voice of 
God qr conscience instructing them as to 
the means of salvation or illuminating 
their minds for a clearer and larger grasp 
of the truth of our holy laiib. They 
always appear to be stupid and indiffèrent 
on any subject not having a direct refer
ence to the things of this life. This, 
brethren, betrays a sickly state of our 
spiritual nature. We who are bom again 
by the waters of regeneration and nour
ished by the other Sacraments of the 
Catholic Church, and possessing so many 
helps for attaining to a high degree of 
sanctity, should, if we use them rightly 
and persistingly, rise day by day to a 
clearer and fuller perception of the 
divine mysteries, till we come, after 
death, to the perleot and complete vision 
of God in Paradise, There is no excuse 
for us. If we do not co operate with the 
grace of God then we shall share the lot 
of those of whom it is said, “But he that 
hath not, from him shall be taken away 
even that which he hath.”

-------------------------------------------------MOB
WILLIAM H IhITON, I

From London. I'.ngUnd, fl|
TJJN'DIuRrJk-Ktilrt ETC. I

The only house in the city having a I 
( litulrun’* Mourning C'arrlMgo. Firm- ■ 
ola*» HeanteH lor hire. 2»i2 King Htroel ■ 
London. Private rent leuoe, 254 King ■ 
*ireet, London, Ontario ■As with this picture, in the dletar.ee set,

Do not tbelr keen aeperltlee h-come 
The very point» where beauty, J*t ou Jet, 

bpringH forth, aud to our weary hearts 
come» home ?

niHBM Helling 
l each goods 
tgeney.
1 limit nl Ions 
Agency are

iHCOUUt- 
de of buying 
the attention 

Agency, will be 
eutlously attended to by 
nthortty to act hn your 

nt to buy anyth lug,

*IUh
mu

Credit Paroissial, 1641 Notre Dame Street,* 
Montreal.

K’TIh even a > my heart, the truth et ufess;
Yet here end» not the ulmiie. rmth nay», 

Ah with this picture—we thall claim u »

usual dl

BBSthe Fop- ». nt i im io w*ik at Schweriu 
a hit le*» har-i ml<1 solitary post. Aud | GJ- 33. L OTOT,

in-re, a» it«e h. • oi ou y toil) eight, worn 
wui k mill »uti ring, bishop 

ho ended this 
reniHikahle ev-mtui life. Ortatuly the 
name of Neil Steusen, anatomist and 
geologi-tf uiihM - ary aud Bishop, de serve» 
to be held m v«-i « ratiou b> all Catholics.

thin
They had a soul In them, those dear old 

days. - William lylk. —IMPORTER OF—

your order»
out wan 
Sieio div-ii in itihO U1IUKCH BBONZEB, you wa l

lo a I l UL é nui Alli PUVV |>KK, 
It contains neither alum, dme, uor ammonia, 
and may be need by the most delicate oonatl- 
tution# with perfect safety. Its great success. 
arlHlug from Its being Intrinsically 1.H8 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, a» well 
hh thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, ha» excited envious 

nd appearance H<
No sdilitlon to or variation» from the 

simple name .
COOK’S FKIBUD

1H UKNUINK
Trade Mark on Every Package.

, Angry Letters.
Aaron Burr used to eay, “Taik as much 

as you please, where thtre are no wit- 
nessess present, but don’t put any thing m 
black and white,” The cunning lawyer 
acted on the Latin maxim, Litera a tcripta 
maint (What is written r^mam*), aud 
never allowed himself to write that which 
could be used agaiuet him.

Burr’s practice may be cited to empha
size a necessary caution to those tempted 
to write an angry epistle. The hasty 
word may be recalled, but anger in black 
and white may embitter a lifetime. An 
English essayist tells this anecdote:

An old gentleman, with a most bene 
volent look, but evidently of an irascible 
temper, begged the postmaster to return 
to him a letter which he had dropped 
into the box The postmaster at first 
refused, as compliance would be illegal ; 
but at last, being won over by the geu 
tleman’s impôt tuuity, he returned the 
letter, having satisfied himself by com 
paring the address with a specimen of 
the old man’s writing, that he really 
wrote the epistle. Un receiving the 
letter the gentleman’s lace beamed, 
Tearing into fragments and showering 
them down, he t-xciaimed, “I have pre- 
erved my friend!”

While in a state of irritation, he had 
written his friend a letter which would 
have ruptured their friendship. In his 
calmer mood be asked to recall it, and, 
therefor j, sought the postmaster. Mr 
Saunders, who tells the story in PasUime 
Papers, adds the advice, never to write 
in your anger, or at any rate, keep your 
letter till you are cool,

Lincoln'? Scorn of a Lie.
From the Bt. Louie Globe-Democrat.

'old aid Silver Plated Ware, THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agenov, 42 Barclay 8t., New York. 

NEW YORK-
Gat hollo

8 ;ys. IferfniiR, Errlcsia-tical 
Vestments, Etc.

Mannfac’urer of i.Lln, Oil Painting». 
Ht at ton» of the i Torn, I * i > ar s, Flags and all 
kinds of isocmiy Rit Ui44

MÉVlÊl
i imitations oi 
eware of such.A Cure lor llruukeiuies*.

The Cure ol urunfctiuut-HH 1* a lank * itbwh’cb 
the regular |»n 
cope Nine- tenths 
uruukimt-s» oh a 
may overcome 
ness le a *»«d 
moderate driuker
ard it become» a a olsease ol the nervous 
system, lue medical ireauneut of ibis 
<nsea»e cousisis in the employment of 
remedies that act olreclly upon tut»»e por
tions of tiie uervou» »>»tem which, when 
dbeate.i, c-tuse lunacy, dementia, and lue 
drinking Uaou Remedies must he employ
ed tnat will cure tne appei.ite, for strong 
drluk, stexdy lue irtinollu* uaud, revive 
tbe lagging spirit, balance lue mind, etc 
Tbe uervou» system oi ib«. dram dlinker 
being a.l a strung or suatiereu, must be 
given a nutriment mat wtU take the p 
of tue accustomed llqdor, aud prevent 
physical and moral proslra* lou mat 
iohow» a sudden nreafclug 
of aie. hollc drink». Lunu* 
be given In 
ledge of tue 
Tno»e of on 
tins »u -J. ci, 
i.ubou'h i realise, 
ness, opium, moi 
wuicb will b 
wuen stan

its name a

er nas be. u unable to
ul mankind look upon 

social vice, wnicu a man 
oy force ol will. Druukeu- 
uabll, we ail admit, in me 

In the confirmed uruuk-
a 1»

£lectric mo |\/| inehal QuitsFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

O epli Will f tire every case of Kidoei/ and Nerv 
ous Diseases The New Medt tile, wild at 
60 ceuis a bottle.—J G. Wilson E eotrlo 
Physician, 220 Dundas »tree'., L mdou, Ont»

©

Are pleaFnnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a safe, enro, and ettcctusd 
deatrojrer ot worms in Children or A dull a Wick» lor Nanclimry Lm»|

T7 MEAUER’R EIGHT-DAY W1UK8,
A1, Hanot nary Lumps, burn a wees with 
oat Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

a D,
u 0 < K?lace 

the 
often 

m me use
s meal clues may i pn inilÇMCÇÇ 

tea or coffte. without tbe know- I nv'l^n^^p^A0^, 
per»ou taking U, if so desired. I UYorî.rSIA, 

i reaneis who are interested tu | INDIGESTIONi 
should send their address for I lAMvnirc * 

in book form, on drunk- I JnU.NLMVL, 
pmne and kindred Uabns, EnYSIF'ClAS, 
iled free to any address, I oa t Run M 

IPS Is inclosed lor p..stage. Ad- ur mrn mil 1 
is, A V. Liunun, 47 Wellington street nt Au I hlJnN,
, To*-oulO, Out. Mention inis paper. | HEADACHE»

Illustrative Sample Freeproslra non WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

nd their address for

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

(SELFÇyf 7^ 
BR£S£fhVAT/ON jjfl ACADEMY OF TUB dACBliu tinaitt 

CONDUCTED BY THE UA-Diit. oM TH* 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

y unrivalled for healtnines# iflW* 
mg peculiar advantages to pupils even Ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of in» 
vlgoratlug exercise. Hystem of eduoattOh 
thorough and practical. Educational advan- 
1 age» miHurpaHsed.

French Is taught, iree of cuaige, uut only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice aud standSid 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holreee take plOOO 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical 
leetual devel cement, habits of neatness end 

»onomy, with refinement of manner.
Tbkmb to so lithe difficulty of the Vlas*, 
Itbout impairing the select, character ofthO 

Institution.
For further particmars apply to the rtnpor* 
r, or any Priest of the Diocese.

ay,
'.............

CâYijESS HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
Do not expend hnndredt of dollars for adver- 

t'sed patent medicinoi at a dol'ara bottle, and 
d.onch yonr ayatem with nauseons slops that 
p iaon the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
BEandard Medical Work, entitled

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^Ato.

AndCatarrh, Catarrhal Deal'uesb, aud Hay 
Fever,

▲ NEW TKEATMKNT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that mjm » |?mnri 
these dl-eases are contagious, or that they WÊ A N 1 K1J 
aie due to the presence of living parasites ^ * a#Sk
in the lining membrane oi the nose and | trl 
eustachiau tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, baa proved this to be • fact, aud 
tbe result is that a simple remedy has 
been lurmulated whereby catarrh, catarr- 
bal deafness, aud bay fever, are cured in 

Mr. A. H. Chapman, a step-nephew I from one to three simple applications 
by marriage of Mr. Lincoln, has this to I made at hume. Out ol two thousand 
say of him as to why he was called I patients treated during the past six 
“lIooestAbe :” months tully ninety per cent, have been

4tIn his law practice on the Wabash I cured. This is none the less startling 
Circuit he was noted tor hie unswerviog when it is remembered that not five per 
honesty. People learned to love him cent, ol patients presenting themselves to 
ardently, devotedly, and juries listened the regular practitioner are benefited, 
intently, earnestly, receptively to the while the patent medicines and other 
sad-faced, earnest man. He was never advertised cuies never record a cure at 
blamed lor bribery ; nothing could move <ul. In fact this is the only treatment 
him when once his resolutions were which can possibly effect a permanent 
formed. There was nothing scholarly in cure, and sutforeis lrom catarrh, caiarrhal 
his speeches, and he always rested his deatness, aud hay fever should at 
case on its merits, only asking for simple correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &
Western justice, and tbe texture of the Son, 3U3 West King street, Toronto, Can 
man was such that his very ungainliness aua, who have the sole control ot this new 
v as in his favor before a pioneer jury. I remedy, aud who send a pamphlet ex plain- 
His lace always wore a sweetened and ,ng this new trea imeut, free on receipt of 
kindly expression, never sour, and burn- | #uunp.—bcwUxfic American. 
ing to win them, his tall fiame swaying as 
a pine, made him a resistless pleader. I 
remember one case of his decided honest

A RF,tI4»f.F, EVER- 
«EI1C EATHOLIC, to
t.Hke orders In own and

p.r«mi.Pa1Refprenee*,'r.quhwl. ’DBen- Throe hundred pigo., eobetantial binding.
Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, Contains more than one hnndrel invaluable pro

scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
intki Pharmioopœh, for all forms of chronic and 
acuto diseaies, bosiJo being a Standard Bcienfifie 
and Popular Mjdical Traatise, a Household Phy- 
Eician in fact. Prici only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
senlol inphin wran-cr.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, V ENT
McSlianC Bell Foundry» young and middle aged men, for tho i ext ninety V Lake Huron, Sarnia,

davs. Sendro.v or cut this ont., f>? yon rany tutlon offers every advantage to young ladles
never see it again. AJd-esa Dr. W. IL PARR Lit, who wish to receive a solid, useful *ud iw-
« -n ie . . b-n . ir fined education. Particular attention IS4 Bnlfinch et., Boston, Mass. _Hl(1 to vofitt| wn(j instrumentât music. Htud-

«• i _ _ _ _ _ ^ - les will be resumed on Monday, Hepl* let.
** eXjrl I M M LT Q A Board and tuition per annum, jilUU. For
— I Iwl I I” I v Ci. I I further partteulars apply to sothir 8U-

, Box :to3

SELF PRESERVATION.
rroundl 

New York.
and into!-

k- MENEELY & COMPANY
h\ west troy, n. y., bells
fl^®Favorably known to the public since 

!»26. church, chapel, School, lire Alarm 
aud other bells; also. Chimes aud Peala

OF OUR LADY OF
Ont.—This inetâ-

Finest Grade of Bells,
ChimuH and Pea le for CHUBCHES, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted; satisfaction guar
anteed. 8en<l for price and oataloguu, 
BY. McSHAN E k CO., lULTlMoBE,
Md,.r. h. Mention this paper.

hÜliKkït LtLL FÜUftURY. Cheap Homes on long Gme and Liberal I pkrior

A RkANl IJ). i-.ul.-L.... ..ut F-e«. jKtiSunrt to'W '■ ^ ONTABIU—Thl. lneUtatluu I. ,.leawLy

NO ENGMHH^HTAHl.K^vONBmKHED | FortoMparMoal.r., term, and Information, grelx fàSlMuSÎ to^mrl^ t Ji.7nS3i

----------------------------------------------- ----- French and Knglleh. per annum, Sluu; Gter-
mm mmm mem ■ ■ *■ P-a ■■ M mem mau free of charge ; Music and use oi Plano,

G ET TH E BEST |
For further particulars address :— Mot*»»

tf.iy

ELUMANS
siii

%
AGHigh l.iviug. I "-Hl.ieyirT lijq.WiVK

High living ie unquestionably bad for fvïr IilIi 'ucf I ------- I TTRSULINB ACADEMY
trait of character. It waa a case in which | the liver, but whether from that or other I “ -- | t*he PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL | l J n««.
he waa for the defendant, Satisfied of causes, the liver become, deranged, the ~0~Z. rifinVlAr' AflifAAT jSS". I 1 . atlantlontothefoliowiDa M^itofBooa. | lln< Thl. In.titutlon I. piearanW
his client’, innocence, it depended best cure for liver complaint orbilious- M EMBROCATION Ol to m" onPthe ILS “™t TheyTeïll
mainly on one witness. That witness told new, is th.t tUudard meuicine for sale by J bonnd m the host manner, and lully illn». Süd"oa?™alîdlLg‘hasTbMn Sighed wltfffi
on the etand under oath what Abe knew .11 druggists, Burdock Blood Bitters, fob sPBAtss, cubes, and splints when im!

nattSEb.Si'sS ». "««rp — EîEHEsmmE"*”" sMsSS-pitSU

mssmmwsBsaüÊ
îroik came hU^Honeat" Abe.*' I neye, National Pills purify the Blood, „g- 53^^'^•.^5551 ÏSü I Pi'rPïïnfLl,SHBSÿtSSK' 1*,-e

kera mbfittinïlvbuî b^‘e»1h wra'î'bîL1 ^ ---- ; I fJhi&SS MtoRS
were ill-fitting, but beneath was a big, | ~ . soi.im <n’s royal emmROi'ATION. | wrlB. „r Catholic work, published In the | dent. <*-lv
hot heart that could adjust iteelf to all !■ ,rrewrawfil ___ e. rh.mnu. bit.-. ..s world. Agent, with .mall capital can make --------------- —— -------- -

sr&'isrsd HUM -
humble world of the pioneer farmer. nflin III UCân «CMMIllllllifinilBa^e^V and territory apply to

court,:the eTening durin8 ■ %4* 1 CATARRH, ' I ELUMANTS^EMBROCATIOW. I D &J «adlie*& co„
“Our case is gone; when Lincoln quit ffcQLD INTHEHEAO HAY FEVER 80. —

hs was crying, the jury waa crying, the 5 4,
Judge was crying, and I was a little damp à
about the lashe» myself. We might as 1 ~
well give the case up.”

%
% Itooha that Agents On Nell anil Every 

Othollc Faintly NIn. 11 Id Have,
RUPkBIOB.

Chat-

Are You Making Money Î 
There is no reason why yon should not 

make large sums of money if you are able to 
work. All you need Is the right kind of 
employment or business. Write to Hallett 
A (jo., Portland, Maine, aud they will send 
you, free, full information about work tbat 
you can do, and live at home, wuerever you 

e located, earning thereby from $6 t< $25 
per day, and upwards. Capital notnqulred; 
you are storied free. Either sex; au ages, 
Better not delay.

ihumanity, 
littlethe 'TIH. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN*» 

A#Avenue, third door east Post lOfflM* 
Spécial attention given to diseases of th» 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hour#— 
from 12 to 8 80 In the afternoon.
T7RANCIS ROUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN* 
1 Surgeon, etc. Office and reuldenee, * 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

yo
31 and 33 Barclay 8L, New York.

Sorb Throat .««« Colo. m!Pleasant, harm
less, ami easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Doucho 
required.

■IffâEÉilsISISH One 60c. package
Will Convince.

Beware of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
How many people are aware that the I 3nuffa and. Cauterizing powders. Nasal Balm ie

Father of the aoienee of geology was not ""/j1oMairabie”"jZl dn.ggF«t,Ptrat pm-paid
only a Catholic, but a Catholic Bishop? db receipt of price. »o cents and #1.00.
The Geological Congress at Bologna FULFOeb * Oo., ■rook.iile, Ont. 
some twenty years ago brought promm
ently forward the name of the Danish Napiiall All* Il AUI A Mi 
anatomist, Neil Stensen, otherwise HIOIVOIIUU» HI-HIVI J 
known by the Italianized name of Steno, DISCOVERY.
a, the found» of geological »cience Ou M-gg SSSSS^S&T^SSSS: 
November 26th, last, the Catholics OI I wfth opinions of Mr. PROCTOR, the Astronomer,
Copenhagen celebrated the two hun- 
dreth anniversary of the death of this poet ™kk, by _
remarkable man by a splendid festival, Torn,
in which many non-Catholic persona of
distinction, including Professors of the I nnhfVm If flTDII HPV 
University, took part side by side with Wl.linil.Als llhfillill I, 
the Prefect-Apostolic, Mgr. von Euch.
Sir Charles Lyell, in the first volume of i A11 ffermg from General Debility, oi 
hie Elements of Geology, gives a detailed unable to take eufflclent nourlehmet to 
account <rf Steno or Steneen’s works and ^pra,p^,hee «“in”»»*
theories, but no reference to his anxious ing there is no preparation in the market 
and chequered career. Born a Lutheran, whlohwiil give better résulté. In bottles at 
Neil Stensen, at the age of twenty-four, ■". *■„** - n
had made of the first importance the flâU kNKSS XT RIV I
study of anatomy, when, being professor | UiMMMlUtJD ÜU WW 1
of that science at Padua, he turned his 
attention to the crust oi the earth and by 

Holloway’s Corn Core will remove any of hie writings on it created a new science, 
hem. Call on your druggist and get a The story of his conversion to Catholi. 
little at onee. oism is interesting. He was marked all

jV.lîJlFrom Manitoba,
In a letter from James Irwin, Besver 

Creek, Msnitobe, he says, "I was taken 
iillaat summer with a very severe pain in 
my back. By using one bottle of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil I was completely 
cured.” Yellow Oil also cures lumbago, 
rheumatism and all external and internal 
pains.

fil

\juChest Co ids. 
The Safest. Quickest.most 

Certain remedy.
Prepared only by

§ D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kto^
JL>. 7fty Dundas Street weet. Money to loan

I kC on real eatale.

fil M’DONALD A DAVIS, Suboion
IvJL Dentiste, Office : — Dundas Street, I 

t of Richmond street, London, On|,

rr apart a oruv oy .
Elm MAH, SONS aG 

LOUGH. England.,

A Catholic Scientist. mwi
m door.ee.

mmines.

Prohibition and Politics»
The anti liquor question is a strong 

plank In the political platform, and one 
safe to lay hold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
In medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters is 

ï ■ not a bar beverage, but a strictly pure 
a medicine, reliable for diseases of the 
E stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood, 
* and will not aid In making drunkards.
Tt Mr. H. McOaw, Custom House, Tor- 
I» onto, writes : “My wife was troubled with 
H Dyspepsia and Rheumatism tor a long 
A* time ; she tried many different medicines 
■I but did not get any relief until she nsec 
BE Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery
■ and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two
■ bottles of it, and now finds herself in bet- 
W ter health than she has been for years.”
r For Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring

worm Eruptions, and all skin diseases, use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

There are a number of varieties of corns.

PATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ei 
London Branch No. 4 of tbe Oathollo Muta* 
Benefit Aeaoelatlon, will be held on the Ir* 
and third Thnreday of every month, at U* 
hour o j8 o’clock, In our room., Oaatle Ht 
Albion Block, Richmond St, Member, are 
requested to attend punctually. Marti*
O’m ka ba. Free., J AS. CoBOQBkN. Bee.

CHURCH_PEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
BARK OF LONDON «CANADA.

.11,000,000 
. 800,000
. 60,000

Capital Subbcbibed 
Capital Paid Up... 
Risbbve Fond.........The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London,

I I THE LONDON MUTUAL
SSSSsS T^toeneed *by’the 3&SES5 SeTeST

the Brantford Calhollo Church, «nd tor Company, F. B. Ley, Benjamto Head oflloe., 438 Richmond .treet,
onn^reote*fr" m?tnum'berHof11 the’Clergy In dentlondon Loan Company; Thoe. Long, ol This Company lnauree private reeldene* 

nJr£°nf annüôrlo r In al? cases the Long A Bro., MerohanU and Millers, Uol- and the eon vents thereof, and farm property: 
2înSralf«?a?tlon havfna 52! ex- Ungwood: l Morleon, Governor Brltllb and by the last Government return, n.will 
S.”Sed“n regard tiTqüaûty of wSrkâSwnem America Insurance Company, Toronto. be seeIn o”
of prlee, and qulcknera ofexecutlon Rueh HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, urto ltd™u her,'. m,repro%r?y ^’“.kthau
ssssîi^îhSraa Ç ™0™ sasss

G™!|toW™8eotlâm!, and we are ur,w engaged BRANCH ES - INOERHOLL, PETROL HA making thTiompany 'then0|araM*' mb<S!
SKSüîS'SJSlSr. Address— | iS'SSfffcal»». National "vSSîfcMïïZSS'm

| Park Bank. — „ „ _ . ageuient, and lair, honest dealing. For in-
, Agents In Britain- The National Bank el suranoe apply to J. A. Hutton, elty agent I 
I | Scotland. _ Areh. McHreyne, 714 Uundae street, tor Baas

LONDON. ONT., CANADA. I oa^ srâîiîn1?K?htora k!5,ht and’SSd! oount^ ^tn".""^^
Reference. : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; collections made on all eooesalble pointa, Hltbmond street, between » and 4 dally. 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereollj Cor- and a general banklngbnalneaetraneaete». »- „ ur wiiu.ii a e na
coran, Parkhlll, fwoby, Kingston; and Rev. HAVliree Babe Dbpabtmebt. — Deposits as. V. BEvilVflAUVi
Bro. Arnold, Montreal. 1 eeelved and Interest allowed thereon. 1 MANAUS*,

tore.

finishing Lompany
DRUGGISTS,

COB, DUNDAS l WELLINGTON STS
LONDON, ONTARIO.
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•acuse, N. Y., 
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NEW SUITINGS.
TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite |14 
All Wool Tweed Suite $16 

All Wool Tweed Pente $4 
AU Wool Tweed Pente $4 60 

Pe 1 Dre-i Belts e Speclully.
PETHïrK T M’DONALD,

BBS llckesad Ht.

BSpüüBouMdt-d tbe deptne i.f poverty if not the 
!»R5S?>.£r|rt““» OPpbauef ouly two 
eylleblee I but who exewpt those who have 
been reduced totbaitounctilon In cbiloho<id 

wh-*i * woiH of Borrow nod 
uf h?*rl 1* com prised in thst one 

7®'” L# s Lmw<l oever •<*•» 11 be the ob- 
SESJltJ1»! teudemet. m«»»i enduring nod 
ooiiest or nil human »lf«oi lone—n mo ber’e 

®w»jr of ns hov* nol even the 
?/,eu®£ 10 oherr ue along the p. cky 5fth of life. Time, ib* eofiene all other 

lbe orphan’s; for, ae years paee by, aud the memo > of hie good wise 
lather and gentle, lovlnw mother faded by 
degrees from the hearts of their nearest au< 
jy**) frtende. tin a* last they are eoereely 

ot the nearthetooe gatberli'ge. deep 
down In the hearts of their orphan children 
their lose la felt mo t aeat if day by day 
and hour by hour; for dally and hourly tney 
■M Mfias mm gvidg. in that know 

—d4—t of all-whs- It la to bm 
R?sS“*?•£• Au«t now what prayer ean the

ssstf^&vsssriTss; jsrasisssr
pr*7«r for to. orpk.ua of it Mvj'i i, that 
ni MiUii mew .bower up n toe and 
Si1 X» you Ht. enolew grue* end 
OleiMpgo, end eouduel rua eil aafkiy Into
srîiSSKdKrwa,eh H* **“

J. Dueling, Bishop of Petert-om: Very 
B»». letter Heenen, V 0 ; Her. F« third 
Mallgan, Dundee; J. F. Lennon, E'urs; 
J J. Murphy, Bren'ford; P. McCann, 
M. 8. Helm, R Bergmtnn, 6t Mut’s 
Cethedrel; P Co-giewe, J J. Craven, St 
Patrick's, end Brother D,.mlniek.

The eutertninment occupied untilnmrly 
midnight It would here been Inter hed 
not encor* been discountenanced. The 
endien* seemed disposed to meke e night 
of it

The festival matinee in the eftmnoon 
was even more largely attended then the 
entertainment Inst night The pro
gramme was a grand one, end the vest 
number of school children who took pert 
end were spectators were delighted.

f.STATEMENT' BBAWIS# up prizes
A • OP

THE MUTU'L LIFE IISUB1IIE COMPANY OF HEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

For the year ending December 31st, 188G.
ASSETS.......................$114,181,663 24.

In aid of the Pslea Island eh 
first Cat hollo Mt»alo" for lbe 
In the D< ml Dion of Canada, 
are tbe wloniog number»:
6,8f5-Vaiuahie Tcwu L't, Miss Rose Ben- 

eiswu, Cwnard River. Ont.
2,418 Ladx ’■ silver «Vetch, Mr*, 

ha»'. Windsor, Ont
811—Half Dnsun 811 vsr Spoons. J. Kelly, 

<Y*l*d«mta. Ont.
8,7«—Hiiver Cup and Bnocer, Mrs. ▲.Whits,

picture» que Canada, Thoe. O’Keefe, 
TwH-nah. “ui.

1412rpla,,b J?b*vlng Case, Mrs. Paddle, 
Windsor, Out.

6.881- Gold Ring, Bogsne Olgnac, Athlone.
M'rh

10,791- Embroidered Hofa Cushion, Mrs. M.
Dennison, Windsor. Ont.

4 628—Hand»<<ms Plush Cushion, Mra. P. Ae 
Barron, Wlndaor, Ont 

2,661-Patent Chnrn, Rose Verdnyn, Wlnd-

8,212—Mssrohanm Cigar Holder — Corn 
Cahill. Oideaetla, Ont 

1,946— Father Burke’e Sermons, Mra. J.
Mcnliy, Windsor, Ont 

2,160 Pair of Beautiful Vaaes, Charlotte 
Boisai 1er Windsor, Ont.

171—Oisanette. F. Whalen, Peals Island.
10,166-Cushioned Foot Stool—Mrs. J. B 

Bonk. Detroit. liteh .
I,<M—Usant irai Canary and Cage, Mrs. John 

Taylor, Windsor, Ont 
642—Father Scan'an'■ Picture, Mr. Mc

Donald, Sandwich, Ont.
6,880—Writing Desk, Inlaid, Catherine Per

reault. Tenu much, Ont.
1,841—Béant 1 fo' Crucifix,Marne McCormick, 

Windsor. Ont.
6.882— Box of Haven-1 a Cigar-Rev. Jas. 

Rowan. A-hloue. Mleh.
• fW-^Flns Hat—Wm Crawford, Avon, Dr

7,108-Parlor Chair, Rev. L. Renaud, Sand
wich, vnt

2.29^-Faney Table, Mrs. Char. Pod perd, 
Windsor Ont.

2*706—Five Dollars Oold.C. Moddrel, Wind- 
•or Ont.

Woolen Shawl, Daniel Hsaly,Detroit,

8,4M-Bnt’er’s Lives of the Sainte, Loretto 
McCarthy, Maidstone, Ont,

2,194—Valise. M. L. Bon telle, Windsor, Ont.
The haisar realised tl 000 net profit.
Very Rev. Dean Wagner begs to return hie 

sincere thanks to all persons who have In 
trlbuted to the success of the

shepel and the 
colored people 
Tbe following

.

P Hanra

VOLUME 9.
INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ACCOUNT.

6116 NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
ISS Dn<H Street,

Film and Gentt' FumisheR.
FINE AND 

•MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

¥ No. Amount. No Ainonnt
Policies and annuities 

in force, Jan. 1,1886 
Rleaa*Aa»amsd..............

$868 961.441 86 
66,882 718 94 |

120 94 
18 678

189.626

129 977 •MSW»,go,*, 
88.0 4 SS7 400,1 W

J. M. I. A. ,136 814.160 38 j
*486,814 100 18 I

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT. 1Snnlntlnn of ChMhn.
Kingston, Feb. 16,1887. 

At • meeting of Braoeh 8, 0. M. B A, 
the following resolution wm edopted:

Bwolved, that it le with deep eorrow 
that the membett of thie Breach heard of 
the led betas v 
dowdier by tbe death of bit daughter.

Beeolved, that the member, of Brine , 
tender Brother Loul. dowdier their heart 
frit sympathy in their end bereavement 
and we prey Almighty God to great him 
self end family grace to bear with forti
tude their .ad , ffl cti< n

Br.olv.rt, thst c ipi* of tbir ng flntinn 
be an t to local paper. »ud Oatuolio 
Reoobd M Brennan,

See. Branch 9, C M. B. A.

Or.
XABVELOUN CHARGES.

i
“ Interests and Rente..............  6.602,46» ui

®F to Policy-Holders i
Endowments and 
Purchased In-

DIvwSîS ^••^•‘,«08.7» n

“ Other Disbursements :

Taxes..........
Expanses..

iWHAT THH rOTUBN WILL B1 TO THOM WHO 
BIF081T0 BBLIBVB

Is this country unconsciously under
going n wonderful change, la the change 
to take place before we are aware of the 
foot, nod when it has taken place will we 
wonder why we did not see it before it 
was too Into 1

Those that see the changes early avail 
themselves early, end thereby receive 
benefit.

Tbe shrewd iron man sees the iron 
interest transferred from Pittsburg end 
Penney lrenie to Birmingham, Alabama 
end in hie far eighteduee. sees the turns’ 
cee in Pennsylvania torn down and 
deserted tor thie new and prolifle field. 
It is claimed by the iron men ot Alabama 
that the low price at which iron can be 
produced there will revolutionise the iron 
interests of the world.

We have seen the grain-growing cen
ters of thie country shifted to the West. 
Wn have seen the pork-packiog indu.try 
fi t from Cincinnati to Chioego, end from 
thence to Kansas City and Omaha. 
Southern cotton mills undersell New 
England and American markets, and 
challenge the world.

We have seen and are seeing all this 
take place before our eyes, and know 
that other changes are taking place 
.equally ae prominent, and we wonder as 
we behold them. Ten years ego the in. 
•urance companies only required an 
analy.ii of tbe fl tide when they were tak
ing insurance for very large amount!. To 
day no first class company will insure any 
amount unless they have a rigid analysis 
of the fluids passed, and if any traces of 
certain disorders are apparent, the appli- 
cation is rejected. In their reports they 
show that the death of sixty of svery 100 
people in this country, is due either 
directly or indirectly to such disorders. 
The Broomton Hospital for Consumptives, 
Loudon, England, reports that sixty of 
•very 100 rietime of consumption also 
bare serious disorders of the kidneys.

Among scientists for the treatment of 
this dreed malady the question it being 
discussed :

"Is not this disorder the reel oauie of 
consumption I”

Ton years ago the mycroeeope was 
something seldom found in a physician's 
effioe; now every physician of standing 
has one and seldom visita hie patients 
without calling for a sample of fluids for 
examination;

Why is all thin? Is it pouible that 
we of the present generation are to’die 
of diseases caused by kidney disorders? 
or shell we master the cause by 
Werner’s safe cure, the only recognised 
spécifié, and thus remove the effects ? It 
is established beyond a doubt that a very 
large percentage of deaths in thie cdun- 
try are traceable to diseased kid- 

For years the proprietors of 
Warner’s safe cure have been insisting 
that there is no sound health when the 
kidneys are diseased, and they enthusi
astically press their spécifié for this 
terrible dieoiderupon public attention. 
We are continually hearing its praises 
sounded.

This means wonders I
Csnnot the proprietors of this great 

remedy, who have been warning us of the 
danger; tell us how to avoid a disease that 
at first is so unimportant, and ii so fatal 
in its termination ? Are we to hope 
against hope, and wait without our re
ward ?

The most significant of all changes, how
ever, that we of to-day can note is this 
radical change of view to which the pub
lic has been educated : It was formerly 
thought that the kidneys were of very 
smell importance; to-day, we believe, it is 
generally admitted that there can be no 
•uch thing at sound health in soy organ 
if they are in the lout degree deranged.

1
i
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THH BISHOP'S REMARKS.

The Bight Rev. Bishop Uarbery then 
ro* from his .eat in the hex on the north 
eide of the stage end delivered a brief ad* 
drew. He said : Ledi* and gentlemen,— 
On behalf of the orphan» I beg to thank 
you mo.t sincerely f.,r the magnificent 
attendance here to-night Of course the 
prnenee of each of you here ie an evidence 
of the Interwt you take in this most inter 
mting of ell ioter*ting works, the taking 
earo of the helple* orphan. Hamilton 
prides hanelf in her noble deeds, end I 
think I am safe in sating that the Ie the 
only city in Canada which com* forward 
with such magnificent and spontaneous 
generosity to support the helple* on*. 
When we come to know the amount of 
that eherity It will be a balm in every 
hurt. At this Mason it it usual to render 
an account of our steward,hip and it is a 
pleaunt duty to do so. During the year 
sixty-three destitute female orphans have 
been received into the institution ; thirty 
one have been provided with aituationsor 
edopted into Christian families. One 
hundred and thirty-six female
children dntitute of all earthly
help have been received. At the 
boys’ branch in Dundas during 1886, 
43 boys have been received ; 53 have been 
»o located that they can earn an honest 
living, or been adopted. The total sum- 
D6F cared for in the Orphanage here and 
at Dundas has been 274 during the year, 
lower da the maintenance of those orphans 
the State contributed only 1 \ cents each 
per day; the rest of the great expenditure 
bee been covered by the spontaneous gen- 
etosity of you deer, good people of Ham
ilton. I do not wish to traps* on your 
patience. Our programme to-night Is 
large and attracting and I think it would 
be more acceptable to you to be listening 
to the «west strains of music and the 
enchanting ton * of eong. I will again 
thank you on behalf ot the* datante 
children. How they are eared for, their 
applause tells.

The Bishop’s remarks were heartily 
applauded.
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elHELPING THE HELPLESS.■ olothe Venerable Clergy, Religious Communi

que, and Beloved Laity of our ArcKdioceee 
Health and Benediction »» the Lord.

By the inspiration of the Holy Spirit 
int by our Divine Redeemer, about one 
inth part of the year wae allotted to all pi 
ie Christiane to halt on the way of life dc 
d to think and prepare for their last ur 
•me in heaven, for which they were jul 

_.eated and placed in the world. Alas' pr 
Moo many Christians live as if there were XI 
■o hereafter, indulging in illicit amuse- cli 
nents, amassing riches, pursuing the wt 
Heures of the flesh, unmindful of the Pa 
Hords of St. Paul, that those who live aft 
■wording to the flesh shall die the death Mt 
ft the sinner, which, the Holy Spirit Av 
Hectares, is the most degrading. You Fa 

therefore, most beloved children in I boi 
Si"*1’ P°ndero»ei these things and also 1 
«deem the sina of the year by fasts, rec 
Abstinence, alms deeds, pious reading of i 
Md by assisting at the particular devo- W« 
»$ns of the Church, Every morning you I Poi 
«n ofler to God—and renew this offering the 
Mquently during the day—all your Fai 
■oughts, words, and actions ; also your Inf 
SPguee and labors ; for such ta th 
He the children of earth,
„ y* most earnestly recommend during I con 
■* holy season the pious devotions of Fail 
■B Way of the Cross. For the spiritual I S 
«■■fort of suoh persons as cannot con 
iwently go to the church to perform 
(MB, we have received from Rome ex- 
"•ordinary Acuities of attaching all the 
indulgences of the Way of the Cron to 
eromea blessed by ue. Persona therefore Con 
in their private houses can gain these 
indulgences by reciting fourteen Our 
Fathers, and fourteen Hail Marys in To 
honor of the fourteen Stations of the 
Cm*..five in honor of the five adorable D 
wounds ot Christ, and one tor tbe in- T 
(Mtion of our Holy Father the Pope, Eph 
holding at the same time the crow in thro 
tMir hands; and by another singular by , 
■Mr all who answer to the prayers will and 
F* the indulgences. All must, gift, 
hMever, meditate for a abort time on selvi 
th« sufferings of Christ We also re- but 
««■unend that the indulgence» attached Faitl 

•* Stations of the Cross be offered the < 
r the most neglected of the souls in

. .. .EtorI. .**. weJ! “ for your own 
nteMi. Ilii» devotion ean be performed | ot ot 
■ IN» then a quarter of an hour, and musi

K
thatunites m the evening in these de oblis 
vomi. These crosses can be procured knov Uerogh your Rev. Peston. All these | the 

**ooniplished with- the 1 
°f “Itenering with the ordinary duties Eoh<
wuïïîvefïnd* fife, vnd .wUI drsw upon circu 
«nimlvee and families immense blew.
S« holy time of Lent is ushered in | not t 

lyptacing blesseduhes in the form of a the v 
mm on the foreheads of the faithful, 
tttktiie words, «Remember man thou | wroti 
H hut dust, and unto duet thou ehalt the fi 
*SL" '* ? “lutary reminder; noth

fata U* Ln^rlpt1'*„"3r*’lf we think d‘d = M» last end we shall not sin.” For I is thi
teteould sin if he thought that death ary ti 
«•judgment would immediately follow the d 
.Xnmi;*,on:, Cn^oUoe are also to | ous.

,thu4 reception of the and i
Mt^irfmîlif4 L*1 ?“,ter finie; for a bel 
iîi 'l hf* declared, "Except, more 

°f th\a,?n of “d leave 
■ H» “ood, you shall not have life civilii 

The life of the soul is divine I even 
or supernatural asei.Unce from Notw 

by which we are sanctified and becau 
thened to lead a Christian life and I walk 
f the commandments of God and undei 

teurch. The chief duty of a Chris- vice v 
He to love God, and his neighbor as ties ol 
■I. Both commandments have ehow 
[authority. The love of our neigh- con fid 
BU induce us to do him all the good of let 
■power, even if he were an enemy, Faitb. 
Bust pray for the triumph of the wides 
1,n P»g»n lands as well u in Chris- 
■oun tries.

ai
THIlTY-rOOBTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF 

BT. MART'S ORPHAN ASYLUM, 
Hamilton Times, Feb IA 

There was never except on* before 
such a targe crowd In the Grand Opera 
Hon* as assembled lest evening on the 
occasion of the thirtv fourth annuel festi
val of Bt. Mar>’a Orphan As)lam. Not 
only were all the seats in the body of the 
house and galleries occupied, hut hun
dred» of extra seats were placed in the 
aiala, and even then the audience was not 
aeeomraodated, and scores of people hid 
to be content with standing room. Mr. 
Thoa Riche, the manager, who was at the 
front of the house during tbe even
ing, *ys that the audience numbered 
between sixteen and seventeen hundred. 
The programme provided was more than 
ordinarily attractive, and io Rev. Father 
Craven belongs tbe credit of getting 
tegether such an array of favorite talented 
vocalists and mosieiana. The guwts and 
clergymen occupied the front row of 
Mats. The entrance of Dr. Burns and 
Mr. Walter vu the signal for beaity 
cheers from the audience. Ms j ir Moore 
performed the dutin of muter of cere- 
montai gallantly and gracefully. The fol
lowing is the

VOCAL AND MUSICAL PROGRAMME.
Ofivotte—Helmllehe Llebe....Johann (teach 

Mr. J. B. Nellisen’e Family.
■olo—The Cttlldren'e Home..........Hutchison

Mra Fenwloir.

ti2306 968 OR 
'.166 670 60
1.665 117 28

____ 188 978 00
$114 181 968 24

•q. 1 m
ot

$114,181,963 24
anv wey 
b seer. I hRve carefully examined the foregoing statement, end And the «me to be correct. 
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om* uay’. j Julien T. Davie»,Oliver Herrimn-i, ' Kohert Hewell 
?n"hnyaW-^,ultb^ K V»n R Cragsr, 
John H Nherwiiod, Charles R Henau;

Hemuel E. Spronlle, 
Luc ue Robinson, 
Memuel u. Babcock, 
George 8. Coe,
John E. Develln. 
Heymour L. Busted, 
Rlcuerd A. McCurdy 
J sines O. Holden,
H. C. von Poet,

F J- Robert Herriek. 
^m. p. Dixon,
R'>nert A Grannlu, 
Nicholes <; Miller, 
Henry H Roger», 
J- W Aucbtuc'oss,
B W Vsn Voorhls, 
Theodore Morford, 
William Babcock,

,
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Violin obllssto—Mr. J. W. Bumun.
Duet—I Lire and Love Tbee.......... Cam pane
Mie» Addle Bobbin» end Mr. B. G Payne. 

Bolo—Flower Glrl^..   Bevlgsnl
Violin solo—Souvenir d «/b ad e..., Leonard 

Master George Fox.
Bolo—Carnival de Venice....................Benedict

Misa tioee brau'flT.
............Mllloy

Absolutely Pure»THE MAYOR’S SPEECH.
Mayor McKay then spoke in substance 

as follows : I cso enure you thst it giv* 
me great pleasure to be here to night. I 
appreciate the good work of the noble 
ladiee who are engaged in caring for the 
orphans, and I am sure that no one who 
looks at the little on* on the stage to
night will begrudge what they have con
tributed dating the year to aseist in their 
education and maintenance. I have had 
the pleasure of visiting the orphanage, 
and can say that it is well and excellently 
managed. Everything is in pet feet order. 
1 hope that the patronage hitherto be
stowed on this excellent institution will 
be continued and increased from year to 
year as Its neewtiti* increase. (Ap
plause.) • r

or.ï m,
Bolo—Polly...........................................

Mr. J. F. Egan.
Bolo—O’ Dublin Bay.......................

Mrs- Petley.
Plano eolo—Irleb selection.....................#mlth

Mlm Bella Marks. [Mosart
Air and variations from clarionet quintet.. 

Mr. O. L. M. Harris and Mr. Llttiebale»’ 
family.

Bolo-Queen of the Eart h.......................Plneutl
Mr. George Clark.

Bolo—Meeting of the waters........
Mrs. Fenwick.

Bolo—Will o’ the Wisp............................. Cherry
Mr. El ford Payne. 9

Bolo- Dermot Awthore

CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS
HO JIMS OF THE SHIP,

BT
. ...Moore

OLARA E. CLEMENT
---- 1 WILL SELL-----f ANDneye. LSSS THAN COSTViolin solo—Letend.......................Wlenlawskl

Master Geoixe Fox.
BOlO—Swiss Echo Hoag.......................  Eckhart

_ Mies Rose Bran Iff 
Bong—Remem her, Boy you’re Irisb.Bcanlan 

Mr. P. D. Bherrln.
First movement, eoneerto in O..........Mozart

Mrs. Wlgmore, R A. M.. and Mr. Ltttie- 
hales’ family.

If any fault could be found it would 
be that the programme was just a few 
numbers too long. But It was so well 
arranged and all the performers acquitted 
themselves so splendidly that from beginn
ing to end th* interest on the part of the 
audience was unflagging. Mrs. Petley 
and Mi* Rose Braniff, of Toronto, sang 
charmingly. The former lady in “O’ 
Dublin Bsv” won the hearts of all, and 
many handkerchiefs were raised to weep
ing ey*. She gave “The Arrow” in 
rwponse to an encore. Miss Brauiff has a 
pure, eweit soprano voice. In response 
to a hearty encore she rendered “Old 
Folks at Home” exquisitely, The 
carted Instrumental pieew were all rare 
perform»!!w, end the Littlehslcs ard 
Nelligan families won golden opinions for 
their musical skill. Mr. George Fox’s 
violin solos were .imply perfect, and held 
the people spellbound. Mr. J. F. Egan 
ii always a favorite with a Hamilton audi
ence. In the singing of “Fully ” last night 
he was all himself. It wee rapturously 
encored. The comic songs of Mr. P. D. 
Shvrrin fairly convulsed all present. He 
will always be greeted warmly by Hamil
tonians. Mrs. Fenwick’s tolo, “The Chil
dren’s Home,” wss an accomplished per
formance, The otner numbers In the 
programme were all rendered in capital 
style.

When the curtain rose on the second 
part of the entertainment a murmur of 
sympathetic admiration swept through 
the house. Ranged according to their 
height—the little ones occupying positions 
in front—were one hundred and sixty 
male and female orphan*, all neatly 
dressed and “as clean as a new pin.” All 
the juveniles looked rosy, well and con- 
tented. They cheerfully obeyed those 
having charge of them. The com:caii. 
ties of one little fellow almost convulsed 
the audience. They greited their patrons 
With a beautiful selection, after which a 
manly little fellow with an admirable 
voice delivered the following 

address:
Mv Lord, Rev. Fathers, Ladies aud o en tie-
men:

we are told that one of the most, pleasing 
trait» of “America’s sweetest poet » whs the 
power he possessed of presenting tbe ordin
ary feeling* ol tbe liumxn heart lu language 
BO new and beautiful as almost to charm hla 

aders Into believing he had gl v« n exnres- 
sion to some sentiment never before heard 
of. Would that, for to-night at least, this 
power were ours, so that while pleading the 
cause of the homeless, the fatherless and 
the motherless, we might beg tv le you Into 
thinking yon had never heard us do so be- 
fora; but, children ae we are, each a gift is 
n^t mira ! so. with fall eonfldence In our 
■oble benefactors from whom we feel we shal 1 
receive the saute generous response as ever. 
Be once mors tell in our own simple worai

KATHERINE E. OONWAT. tO 81
our 1Fo, the next two waks th.b.lAU,. o, R Lloyd* Oo’sstock. 1. order to max.Dedicated <by permission) to the Mo»t Rev. 

John J. Williams, Archbishop of Boston.
room or
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213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

No other publication covers the same 
field. ' Its anther, Clara Erekine Clement, 
has international reputation as an art- 
writer. Its editor, Katherine E. Conway, 
of the editorial staff of the Pilot, Boston, 
is well known to the Catholic reading pub 
lie. The book has already found favor as 
a reference book in Catholic schools and 
libraries, as a text book alike for Catholic 
and non-Catholic art students.

AN OLD TRIIND.
Mr. Gao. M. Barton than mads â few 

remark*. Ha offered congratulations on 
the overflowing audience, and mentioned 
the fact that he bad attended these anni- 
verssry festivals for tbe last thirty three 
years consecutively. He made a brief 
allusion to the political contest now rag
ing, and said that it was a relief to get on 
a common platform the single plank in 
which wae succor to helpless Humanity.

Loud cries of “Dr. Borne !” “Dr. 
Burns !” were heard from all parte of the 
ball. The doctor wae sitting in the front 
seat with Mr. Walter. Major Moore 
at once stepped out and introduced Hts 
Lordship Bisnop Dowling, of Peterboro, a 
gentleman he had no doubt they would 
all like to hear.

! rede<
evil.’

j

KMABECOMMENDED BY
The Very Rev. William Byrne, V. G ; 
the Rev. J. P, Bad Hull, the Rev. Thomas 
Ncnlly, of Boston ; the Rev. K. V. Bour- 
8»ml. S. J , President of Boston College ; 
the Right Rev. Alexia Melbrork. 0.8. B. ; 
the Very Rev. Robert Fulton, S. J.; the 
Very Rev. P. He Hale, C. M.; the Rev. 
John Titbh, St Charles College, Ellicott 
City, Md.; the Revs. J. Scherer, and P. 
Moran, C. S. C. ; the Urenllne Snn«, 
> «italien linns. Ladles of the Secret! 
Heart, Staters of Mercy, staters ef Nt> 
Joseph, Loretta Nnns, sisters of Charity, 
and other Catholic educators, many of 
whom have pointed out its suitability for 
a premium-book.

“It is undoubtedly a most complete and 
splendidly presented collection of Catholic 
legends.’’—John Boyle O’Reilly.

“The purpose of the work is fulfill .id 
religiously and artistically.”—Maurice F. 
Egan, in Catholic World.

“As a handbook for those who take an 
interest in work of art it is of great value.” 
—Ave Maria

The Month (London) finds that it 
possesses many advantages over Mrs. 
Jameson’s “Catholic Legendary Art,” and 
“is especially available as a hook of easy 
reference.”

“There has been need of a book of this 
kind, in which the essence of many books 
relating to its main subject could be found.” 
—Irish Montnly.

“A compact and handy compendium of 
the lives of the great Saints, supplying a 
vast fund of religion* anecdotrs uot to bo 
found in any other book.”—Buenos Ayres 
Standard.
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BWWOP DOWIINa SrSAKS.
Bishop Dowling mode a neat little 

speech, in the coat* of which he hnmor- 
onely referred to hie early days and long 
residence In Hamilton. Hie elevation to 
the bishopric was briefly touched npon.ae 
well as the warm affection which he holds 
for hie friends in the Hamilton Diocese. 
He highly commended the charitableness 
of our citizens and the noble Protestant 
clergymen who by their presence and 
means had assisted in keeping up the 
praisewothy work. He congratulated 
Bishop Carbery on the success of the enter
tainment and the evidence of interest 
shown by the audience in the welfare of 
tbe young people. It wes indeed pleasing, 
as Mr. Barton said, to meet on the com
mon platform of charity.

The children then sang in excdlent 
style “A Cheer for Canada.”

LIST CP DONATIONS.
The following is a list of the donations 

to the St. Mary’s orphans’ festival : Revs. 
P. Lennon, Brantford, $5 ; J. F. Lennon, 
Elora, $5 ; J. Keougb, Dunam, ?5 ; p. 
McCann, Hamilton, Ç-". ; B, J. O'Conncl, 
Galt, $5 ; P. J. Doherty, Arthur $.'> ; M. 
S. Halm, Hamilton, §5 ; P. Cosgrove, do., 
S’> ; J, J. Craven, do., $5 ; clerical friend, 
810 ; do., $2 ; do., $2 ; do,, $2 ; Mr. J. M. 
Utbson, M. P. P. $10; Mavor McKay, $10; 
Messrs. Donald Smith, $10; Adam Brown 
$10; Dr. Burns, $10 ; M jor Moore, $10’; 
Aid. Dotan, $0 ; Geo. Barton, $5: John 
Proctor, $5; Chas. Cameron, $.i ; T. H. 
Macpheraon, $,"> ; W E Sanford, $3 : P, 
llarte, $1 ; James O'Brien, $1 
$f> ; do., $5.

NOTES.
Quite a number of people were turned 

away, not being able to get etandin g 
room. B

Canon Cnrran and Rev. Dr. Mockridge 
were amongst the invited gnwta,
r îÿl. °L present : His
Lordship Bishop Caibery; Right Rev. T.

gl. JlMM’t (jotU8B.School Examination.—An examina-

Wednesday, the mnth mat There was 
a good attendance of visitors. The 
higher classes examined in grammar, 
geography, arithmetic, reading and writ
ing, showed themselves proficient in 
those subjects. As this school-house was 
built last May a great number of the 
smaller children had not previously 
attended any school and the manner in 
which they read and write ie remarkably 
good for the time they have attended 
school. The various classes in cateohiem 
were examined and showed by their 
answers that much attention has been 
given to this subject. On the whole the 
examination was highly creditable to 
Miss Alice O’Brien, their teacher.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical * 

Commercial Course».
For farther particulars apply to

KBV. L. FU»OXEN, C.R., D.D.,
___________________________________President.
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RENNIE S SEEDS ARE THE BESTt 

Illustrated Catalogue for 1887
Containing description and prices of the choicest

, — ward
mbs. . , When the Church is ant in 
WSersecnted, it is then she triumphs eus, I 
toSF ’ov ‘hereby proves her divine | than

7, vh“ ^er mMtyr» In 
*> *d if ahe, e”J >1» peace and liberty

ndre^ofm'artyrs inTsta“and 

to will no doubt be raised‘to theT 

our ,flta2'i « were Cardinal Fisher ex 
Molilor Thomas More, the Counteie of 
lisbury (mother of Cardinal

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should 
nave a cony before ordering seeds for the coining 

Handsomest catalogue nuhlkhod inCanad.t
every | It is t 

and is 
forts

A young man wants to know why some 
people take off their gloves at the Canon 
of tho Mass. In preparation for the 
advent of the King. Une does not keep 
on one s gloves in the presence of royalty. 
—X Y> Freeman*8 Journal,

v'.i'u'n.

conquers, like her 
We hxve had recently

perva< 
the he 

Africa, | faehioi 
self cc 
and it

lteuy (mother of 'cTr^n^ïÛeT I
y1;*1 ‘haut fifty others, who laid eek, 

«lAeir tves rather than swear that world!
or »ny other wae head of Xhe ir 

S*rïh T1eîcePt lhe successor of St. nracti, 
*«. the Pope of Rome. We heartily Sunrej 
lantnlate our English brethren on this | longer 
î»ftt . drl“h martrys will come next, comfoi 
■■has produced so many martyrs have < 
**e whole nation may be styled the bighee 
«■of martyrs. fV,tr® faith and morality are assailed | wild m 
Ite enemies of Q^xi and of society. I exercii 
ft"?™" Pottos1 Christians are outbre 
?*Jed °fl ln?” ‘he paths of infidelity renew. 
I Hoe by evil wooiatei and by the I r.£.n

HEADumma
----- FOR-----. mm wmSpecial run! very favorable terms to 

Catholic Schools, made koown 
plication to the publishers,

TICKNOR & COMPANY,
2H Trenmnt Street. ■ - Boston. Has*.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple «ntl Fancy Dry Cooils of
rar^^S’.sï-x-'.K

Gladstonx, Parneil and thk Irish 
HTRuoaLK—Wanted, the right man to in 
treduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robertson & Bros 
ttO Dundas street, London.

âSjSHSSïï'vj
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate am in 
creased consumption. Every ounce is 
guaranteed

BENZIBER BROTHERS
Br inters to the Holy Apostolic See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORWAMKNT9,'

New York, Ciwinnaii and si,

St. Catharines Bnsinesg College.

; a friend, STRICTLY PURE,
_ —and 

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

SS£35a5ffl»«*a
Your» respectfully.

IK
and examine our stock of from* and 
Pe*P*rtont*i the lataat styl* and finwt 
assortments the city. Children’snlctur* 
• specialty, y

S saaryjsss sssœî-îms

.. one-third of itndente ui Ladiee and ahmt *•«•SiSmaru?<Wteetea<|11whrtmlbee' .p*£®nta’ **• recneeteTty

M^WNCN CLOSED If 
XjvTr ~PS.0F C0M*Q>

Areata wanted tmywbeil Bi$pejlU«eultn$6

PRINT8V, 
ME lUSMItl

FITZGERALD,
SOANDRETTfcCO.

IN DUNDAS STREET.T ti

Policies aed annuities 
In for*. Jan. 1, 1887. 

Rieka Termina lad........

WIRENMIE TORONTO

f
SEEDS


